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remainder

will be sent free for the

no guilt as regards the grave offence of dis-

turbing the peace and harmony of the Church.*
The fact

still

remains that the inaugural was un-

8

speaks of the case as one of "shameful partisan wise, uncalled for, and defiant in tone. The mawarfare.” It seems to us that there is no excuse jority of the Presbytery probably thought it had

8
9

for such

language. It appears that some of the been

To all new subscribers Thb Christian Intklli-

oknckr

I feel

and at the bar of my own conscience

sufficiently rebuked. Prof.

Briggs is not un-

members of that Presbytery consider Dr. Briggs’s skilful in handling the English language or in constructing a thesis. His address did tend to weaken
9
utterances as plainly at war with the Scripture and
confidence in the Bible as being often in error, and
with the standards to which he is bound by a sol18
10
emn engagement. This being the case, it was cer- did also tend to reduce the authority of the Bible
10
13
by raising that of the Church and human reason
tainly their privilege, if not their duty, to have the
18
M matter investigatedby ecclesiasticalauthority. almost to an equality with it. The popular deduc14
14
How can there be anything “ shameful” in such a tion from it would be and was precisely that. Yet
18
II
procedure? And where comes in the plea of parti- it was an address on being inducted to the chair of
17
18
sanship? There are those who dissent entirely from Biblical Theology, that is, theology derived from
18
18
the Bible and from nothing else whatever. The
Dr. Briggs, but consider the prosecution unwise.
18
19
And this is all that can be said against the pei'sons address ought to have been on the value of the
30
15
who instigated it. They may have made a mistake, Scriptures as the source of a true theology. In19
stead of that the inerrancy and the supreme aubut they who call their course shameful have made
thority of the Bible were assailed, whether intena far worse mistake.
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tionally or not

The

Missionary Conference at Albany was earr-

we do not believe that Dr. Briggs is a heretic.

and was stirred to enthusiasm.
What
week? Men are searching for the causes which The fact is delightful and hopeful. If the spirit
En and Dia.
produced the reported results, and seem to have of devotion which there prevailed can be transTT was important in this office a few days ago to
overlooked the saloon altogether. It was active. mitted to the Church at large, desirable results
compare two statements of the Apostle Paul,
Did it have much to do w ith the vote? In this would follow, probably. But there is a great deal occurring in the same epistle. In one he said that
State it seems pertain that no measure can be to be done, and enthusiasm at the Conference will
righteousness was to be obtained "dia,” that is,
passed this winter to limit the number or the traffic not accomplish desired ends. Good wishes and
through or by means of Christ, and in the other
of the saloons. In some other States the same situa- good desires are very pleasant an£ admirable, but
“en” or in Christ. One of the force said to the
tion seems to have been brought about It is not do not achieve great results until they are transassociate making the examination, " See here, that
impossible that the obnoxious law which was formed into resolute and earnest work. Hard work,
don’t amount to anything. * It is the fashion to beadopted by the Assembly of New* York last winter, wise work, kind and patient work, and a great
lieve, and learned men assure us that we ought to
may be passed through both houses this winter. In deal of it, is. necessary at the present juncture. A
believe that the words of Scripture are of little
that case, even, some advantage may come to those large i*um of money must be procured, and the maimportance. Verbal inspiration has been discarded
who w ish to see the saloon under restrictions. The jority of men will not part with their money except
as disproved. The text, scholars say, has been so
law would repeal the confused and contradictory for good reasons, and good reasons must be forthcorrupted that it is full of errors. What’s the me
statutes now in existence,which are so easily and coming. The property men have acquired repreof talking about dia in one place and en in another!
constantly evaded, and under which conviction is sents to them a great deal of work, anxiety, caredid the saloon gain in the elections last est

and

nobody but Dr. Briggs knows. But

spirited,

almost impossible. There would be in one docu-

fulness, self-denial,self-control. It has cost

ment an

large outlay

intelligible series of

of them proving

injurious

assailed, and modified or
all

regulations. Any one

could be

annulled. But

definitely

it is

not at

probable at present that in this State the saloon

them a

continued through many years. It

one of the chief achievementsof their lives. So
feel

who

willing

to

are not parsimonious,

not

give generously to relieve the burdens

is

men

illiberal, not

Who cares, now-a-days, about such things!”.
How much value have the words of Scripture if

un-

and

the higher criticism is
is

the Bible inspired?

accepted? To what extent

What

theory or statement

of inspiration do the scholars furnish

who

insist

upon the errancy of the Bible? Does anybody
under restraint by the new legislature. miseries and promote the welfare of their fellows.
understand what Dorner means by inspiration?
The people, by their votes, have resolved that for These men reasonably ask a knowledge of what it
have read what he has written upon the matter halfanother year a ruinous traffic shall have very nearly is they are called to maintain and forward, and of
a-dozen times, and have failed to ascertain what he
why it is that they are called upon just now to
a free course.
will be put

We

_

.

As bearing upon legislation to regulate the sale

increase their

gifts. Such information they are en-

means.

Is it

not time that the professors in

can theological seminaries

who have been

Ameri-

insisting

to. The pulpit, necessarily,is expected to
for some months on the errancy of the Scriptures,
give this information. The theme and the $nds
Saturday of an interview with Senator Sherman, is
should tell the Church and the world to what
sought are worthy of careful preparation for more
important. Senator Sherman said, “ The contest
extent Revelatiop is the Word of; God, ip what
than one public address. Persistent,courageous,
for ages has shown that the attempt to regulate the
degree it is inspired, op what gipund they believe
of liquors, the report the Tribune published last

titled

,

appetites of the people cannot

be1

successful. The

sooner any community appreciatesthat" fact the

intelligent and prayerful

work must follow

ference or that very agreeable meeting

the

Con-/

it

will

be com-*

and what value, if any,

is

The Book? '
Ought the matter to be left where it is to-day?
On Wednesday of last week the Presbytery of Ought hot the directors or the trustees of there
New York, after hearing Professor Briggs’s reply Seminaries to require from the Professors who have
paratively fruitless.

better, and

as they profess ;to. do,

no party can carry that load on its
shoulders and succeed very long. We have got to
get away from such nonsense. It has been tried
for many years, and nothing but disaster to any to the charges against him, dismissed the case by a
party organization lias ever come of it” There is vote of 94 to 39. This was the best course to pura great deal of truth in the veteran Senator’s w ords. sue, no doubt. Dr. Briggs in his answer made
He, however, would hardly be willing to give a free chiefly technical objections to the charges, and

to.be attached to the wtfrds of

'

%

disquieted the churches, a statement of their theory
of inspiration? Ought not the churches to

whom

demand such a

state-

these Professors belong, to

ment? Addresses have been made, pamphlets pubwould he be likely to submit probably was in the right, but he also made, here lished, assailing the Bible on the ground of errancy,
quietly to the licensing of seventy saloons and the and there, statements of his position, and in regard but not one syllable have these men spoken or writtoleration of twenty or thirty more selling without to the meaning of the inaugural, which almost ten in defence of the inspiration of the Scriptures
rein to the saloon, nor

license, in a

town where 2,500 voters are registered.

amounted to retractions. He also said this: "If I

in any degree, or to show that in spite of errors

That number of voters would represent not more have in any way, directly or indirectly, been the the Word of Life is to be believed as the Word of
than 2,000 families, and seventy licensed saloons occasion of disturbing the peace of the Church, I God. The assertion has been frequently made that
would be one saloon to about every twenty-nine deeply regret it. If I have given pain and anxiety the Bible nowhere ealls itself the Word of God.
fathilies. Yet that is the extent to which licensing to my brethren in the ministry, or to the people of What is it, then? Why should any man believe it?
is carried on in many of the suburban towns in New Christ’s Church, by my utterances in the inaugural These professors should be compelled to say more,
York. The corrupting and degrading effect of address, I am sorry. But after repeated re-readings and explain in what measure the Bible is inspired,

'A.v;.

rm
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or to retract

position

what they have

paid, or to resign the

of teachers of those who are to be the

injured. One cannot avoid conjecturing what
in Jhis reach, among other things studied Dutch and would be the result if alf Ireland were given over to
read books in that language on mathematics, physics similar politicalmethods. At present even the leadlife,

availed himself of such advantages as were with- ously

ministers of the churches.

and astronomy. In them he found declarationsof a ers of the opposed parties are compelled to fight for
has been done by theological pro- Supreme Being, the Creator of all things, but it was a chance to address a public meeting, and some of
fessors. They are bound to undo it. rl hey are the from a little Chinese book containing a translation of them have been badly hurt in contending for qp opservants, not the masters of the churches. I hey the first chapter of Genesis, and a few other portions jortunity to be heard. Irishmen in America should

The

mischicjf

are responsible and accountableto the churches. of Scripture, that he became profoundly affected by write to their friends in Ireland that political strife
They have placed the matter of inspiration in an a knowledge of one living and true God, and of Je- as now carried on in^the Emerald Isle, tends to alienexceedingly unfavorable position. What do they sus Christ, the Saviour of men. Then was born the ate the confidence and sympathy of Americans.
propose as a theory of inspiration to be accepted? purpose of his life, namely,' to obtain a more perfect Home rule of this sort is not in line with American
knowledge of God and the Saviour, and with this to deas. Men will question whether Irishmen who
They are bound to speak on that subject. If they
secure a European or American education, that show so little self-control are qualified for self-govlet^y’e the mattei where it now is, in the position to
equipped with these attainments,he might lift up his ernment.
which they have brought it, they are not true men; countrymen to an equality with Christian nations.
they are worse than that, a great deal worse.
The Presbyterian publishes an interesting letter
This purpose increased in strength as he grew in
The evil wrought^cannot be corrected in the sem- years, and literally consumed his life. It could not from Japan over the initials W. A. P. M., in which
inary lecture-room. What is said there the great be gratified in Japan. He determined to leave the occurs this paragraph
44 At Mionoshita we met the Rev. Dr. Verbeck, an
host outside of the lecture^roomdoes not hear a country, although the act would forfeit his life.
eminent missionary of the Reformed Dutch Board.
word of. The injury has been inflicted outside of A New England captain conveyed him to China, and Partly resting and partly making a tour of inspecthe lecture-room, and is to be repaired outside of there a captain of one of the ships of Messrs. Alpheus tion, he stopped a few days at our hotel, and accomHardy & Co., of Boston, received him, to work his panied us to the Lake. A month ago, he told us, a
it. The men who have written articles for religious
4 summer school ’ was held on the shores of the lake,
passage to America.
journals, and written pamphlets, and made ada hundred or more young native preachers being in
The record corrects a statement which has been
attendance. Thev represented all the Protestant
dresses declaring the errancy of the Scriptures, are
current. The story has been that Mr. Neesima found Missions except the Unitarian,which latter was reunder the highest obligationsto write other articles, unexpectedly, accidentally, as men say, a leaf or two
jected as a disturbing element. The meetings were
other pamphlets, and to deliver other public ad- of a Chinese New Testament, and read there of God harmonious and pervaded by a spirit of piety and agdresses, declaring on what ground the Bible is to the Father and Jesus Christ the Son. It has been gressive zeal, which augurs well for the success of
their work. Dr. Verbeck is not one of those who desaid that the leaves were from the Gospel of John.
be believed, and in what degree it is inspired.
spair of Japan. He regards the nation as committed
Is it of consequence whether an Apostle writes But it was a little Chinese book containing transla- to Christian civilization,and believes that, in their
tions of a few portions of Scripture which opened haste to overtake the West, they will not drop Chrisdia — by means of, or en — in, or ew— -into, or any
his eyes and took possession of his spirit, and which tianity as an impediment. Their deeper thinkers reco^her preposition,or any other word? We believe
ognize our religion as the chief source of our power.
was never after dethroned. And it was a translation
The new constitutionsecures religious liberty, and
it is. We believe that God has cared for the words
of the account of the creation in Genesis, which at the Gospel only asks free course, a fair field, and
in which His inspired servants expressed His mesthat* time overwhelmed him, and awakened in him a no favor.”
sages to man. We believe we have to-day, in the
desire to know God, which ruled his entire life thereThe same number also 'contains the following
main, the words of these inspired men just as cer- after.
reference to the pulpit ofjthkfcityby the New York
tainly as we have those of Herodotus, Homer, EuThe life does not say that it was fortunate in the correspondent, “Itasca”:
ripides, Plato, or of any author of the ancient days. highest degree that this young man was conducted to
44 The New York
pulpit has not a very enviable
Mr. Alpheus Hardy, to become his charge, and to re- reputation for loyalty to the truth. Nevertheless,
ceive from him and Mrs. Hardy sympathy, instruction with a few exceptions,it is quite as evangelical as
Joseph Hardy Neesima.*
of any other city between the seas. Where are
rpHREE biographies have appeared within a month and counsel especiallyadapted to his need. Nor does that
the ministers who preach a purer Gospel, and preach
-L or two which, by their value to various classes of it say that the example of this Christian merchant it with greater power than Dr. John Hall, Dr. W. M*
men, are likely to reach many readers. That of Mr. and his excellent wife was of unspeakable value to Taylor, Dr. T. \V. Chambers, Dr. C. 8. Robinson,
George F. Root, who, with Lowell Mason and his as- the exile. The book does not say these things, for it Dr. R. R. Booth, Drs. Coe, Elmendorf, Alexander,
Ramsay, Thompson, Wiley, Kerr, and many others,
sociates, lifted the musical knowledge and taste of is written by the son of Alpheus Hardy, who respects
whose reputation and influence are as wide as the
the people to a level which prepared them for the the desire of his father, who 11 was averse to every- continent ? There are conspicuouf exceptions, it is
elaborate perfonnances of this day, is wholly an auto- thing of the nature of a biography of himself.” The sadly admitted. There is preaching that draws it*
biography. The volume devoted to “ Robert Carter, good hand of the Lord is seen all through the life of inspiration from Seneca and Aristotle, and Emerson,
:

4

and Huxley’s lay sermons. There are sensational
His Life and Work,” includes very engaging reminis- Joseph Neesima, and nowhere is more evident than
preludes which secularize the thoughts of the people
censes recorded by Mr. Carter himself, by the request, in entrusting him to Mr. and Mrs. Hardy.
and dissipate the devotional frames of mind in which
By Neesima’s letters the story of his education, they may have come to their places of worship.”
it is said, of his kinsmen and friends. This record
occupies a large part of half of the book. The story spiritual growth and preparation for his great work,
of the

life

of Rev.

Joseph Neesima

is

told almost ex-

is

told. The range of his

ability,

the strength of his

What

Is

the Gospel?

became evident
BY THK RKV. CARLOS MARTYR.
discovery of the one true God and of the critical pe- when the Japanese Embassy, of which Iwakura
riod which decided his subsequent career, and by the Tomomi was the head, visited Washington and enY THAT is the Gospel ? Is it not the sum total of
letters which he wrote frequently and regularly to gaged him as a secretary. He accompanied Viscount
Christianity ? The whole system of ChristiTanaka,
tq
whom
an
examination
of
educational
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. It is unusual tt> receive
anity — that is the Gospel.
methods
was
committed,
to
various
parts
of
Europe.
three memoirs in so close a succession in which the
There is a vast deal of misty thinking on this subThis
service
made
it
evident
that
he
was
a
strong,
autobiographical element is so predominant. It is also
ject in Christian circles. One of the brightest and
wise,
good
man,
of
superior
executive
ability.
very pleasant to find each narrator writing with demost successful of our younger preachers announced
In
due
time
he
returns
to
Japan
as
a
minister
of
lightful modesty and candor, good tense and good
a sermon, a few Sundays ago, on some topic of current
Christ.
There
he
became
eminently
useful.
Probinterest, which he wished to view from a religious
taste.
clusively by his

own account

of his early years, of his

character, his superior manliness,first

VV

In one respect the

stories

are alike. Root, Carter

ably

no

native Japanese Christian lias rendered ser-

Church of Christ, and very
and Neesima were all poor
and worthy parents, but dependent on their own ef- few men of any nation have accomplished as much
forts for such success as they might attain. Mr. Root in advancing useful and Christian education in
was the son of a New England widow in a rural vil- Japan. The Doshisha, a Christian academy and
lage, who kept the wolf from the door by untiring college, owes its existence to him. He was also the
industry and watchful economy. Mr. Carter’s father founder of Christian churches at centres of influence.
was a weaver, with a large family, in the days when He lives in the hearts of a multitude of his countrymen
such work was poorly paid, so that “a stern necessity to-day as a benefactor of unspeakable worth. A1
compelled every member of the large family to go to the departmentsof life at Kyoto and vicinity felt the
work as soon as they were able to manage a loom.” power of his touch and received a new and better life.
And this great work was achieved in .the face of
Neefciina’s father was a writing teacher in his prince’s
household and a scribe of the prince, receiving only a persistent and powerful opposition, an opposition
modest living from his lord. Neesima himself became that died slowly, by a man physically weak and sick.
a scribe in the household of the prince, and very irk- It is fair to infer from the record, edited and written
some work he found it. And each one of these emi- by Mr. Arthur 8. Hardy, that from a time preceding
nent men, in beautiful filial love, provided for his pa- his flight from Japan to the end of his life, Neesima
rents as old age crept upon them. Mr. Root sur- did not know what it was to be in vigorous health.
rounded his mother with comfort Robert Carter It is probable that for years he did not have a day
brought father, mother, brothers and sisters all to free from physical weakness and ailment. Mr. Arthur
America, and cared for tham generously as long as Hardy has told what he was and what he did so
his help was needful. Neesima, from an income never thoroughly and clearly and affectionately, as to leave
boys, sons of respectable vice of equal value to the

,

large, provided for his father at the cost of self-sac-

nothing more than these illusthese two virtues in these memoirs they

almost nothing to be desired.

rifice. If there were
trations of

News and Comments.

would be of high importance ; but there is a great deal
The news coming from Ireland d jes not tend to win
more, especially evidence of genuine piety and sterlthe sympathy or regard of Americans. The disposiing moral character, united with superior intellition over there seems to be to settle the elections by
gence.
buckthorns and stones as much as by sober argument.
Mr. Neesima had a thirst for knowledge early in
Almost every day reports a street fight resulting in
•“DFKAND lktters or JosKPH Hardy Neksima.” By Aittour sending a score or more of men to the hospitals, seriSherburne HaixIj. With Portraits. (Houghton, Mifflin A Co.)

standpoint. Old Elder Routine was heard to remark
as he passed the Church that morning that he was
going elsewhere in order to hear the Gospel. The implication was that the sermon of his pastor would not
contain it.

Why

Wayback think

Because he liad the notion that the Gospel was nothing
more nor less than a dry system of doctrine; and that
any preaching which was not doctrinal in form was
not the Gospel. Well, if this is so then Christ Himself was not a Gospel preacher. He shocked the
prejudices of the Pharisees at precisely this point.
For how did He preach ? Always with an ethical and
practical direction, never metaphysically. He rubbed
His truth in as we rub in a linunent. He spoke to the
times. His was pre-eminently, characteristically a
current Gospel. He eagerly seized and utilized passing events. When the tower fell in Siloam ; when
the sparrows were brought into the market ; when the
lilies bloomed; when the young moralist posed before Him; when the woman was taken in adultery;
when Zacchaeus, the extortioner, confronted Him;
when children sat in His lap; He took these occurrences for a text. His was applied Christianity. He
spoke to life. He brought religion down from the
clouds, where men do not live, to the earth where
they do. He showed that the most beaten and familiar paths lie under the shadow of the infinite. He
taught that there is an ethical side to what men call
the secular, and He busied Himself in turning this
side round and up. His whole instruction was full of
did that old

fossil

from

so ?

NoVSMBkK

il,

M

rv

ohmswan

nrrmiSENofia.

I thinlfa detected a mistake to-night, when our
affairs were an illuminated ministeM>eemed to assume that we could have a

reference to and use of life. It throbbed with vitali-

ty. In His hands human

The Duty

Time

of Conservatives in a

of

Theological Conflict.
doing prayer-meeting full of praying and interested people
BY THE REV. EDWARD B. COE, D.D.
exactly as his Master did, the clergyman above re- as easily as he has a house full on Sunday. . In fact,
U •ermon preached at the stated meeting of the Olaasls of New York,
ferred to, brought upon himself the tacit censure of he said as much. He has no reason to complain of October 20th, 1861, and printed at the request of Claeala.!
his Sunday attendance, but of the prayer-meeting.
Elder Routine.
Isaiah 80; 16: In quietnessand in confidence shall be jour strength.
Now
there
is
a
mistake.
Come
to
-think
about
There is a lawful and there is an unlawful clerical
"^J^E have reason to thank God and to congratuit,
you
can
have
a
flourishing
Sunday
church
on
a
use of current events. Where the events of the day
late one another, as we come together this
are examined in the light of Christian principles,and very small stock of religion. Yes, on no religion at morning, that we meet in such perfect quietness and
their moral side is turned around into view, surely all, provided jwn have money. I have seen the thing, in such confidence that that quietness will not be
this is legitimate. But when there is in the pulpit a Give us money — it will build a church that will soothe disturbed. Not only among the churches composing
mere sensation-monger, who plays the harlequin in the body and delight the eye. People will come to this Ciassis, but throughout the denomirfation to
front of the cross, and treats of passing events to ad- it as they go to an art gallery. Money will buy a which we belong, tranquility and harmony prevail,
vertise himself, everyone is disgusted.
splendid organ and hire the finest singing in the On one or two questions, such as the question of
Let our preachers strike out from the shoulder. Hit world, and men will go to it as to a concert. Money federal union with the German Reformed Church or
the sins of to-day. The Judas of eighteen hundred will hire the talent and learning, eloquence and wit, the question whether it is wise to plant Dutch
years ago is dead and stinketh. But there are plenty and men will go once a week to hear a smart man on churches In new settlements at the West, there are
of Judases in modern societj. Don’t assail the Phari- the topics of the day, on literature or eesthetics, or honest differences of opinion. But there is no strife,
sees of Christ’s day — they cant’t defend themselves. political economy or social questions, or historical no bitterness of feeling, nothing that seems likely
Deal with the Pharisees who now swarm in Church studies, and so forth. I have been told that this is to endanger the stability or the prosperity of the
and State. They will make it lively for you. All so generally admitted that it is adopted in some Church.
right. 1 should suspect,” said old Fletcher, of Sal- quarters as a law of the kingdom: that to make re- This Is notably true in the matter of theological
toon, “that his preaching had no salt in it who made ligion palatable to people jou must have these acces- opinion. There are no divergent schools of thought
no galled horse wince.” If you preach to and at the series. It is the necessary sugar-coatingof the gospel in our seminaries, no opposing voices in our pulpits,
times you will carry a cross now, but win a crown specific. Money and religion must go together. I no clashing editorials in our newspapers. We have
hereafter.-It were better to be right with Christ than cannot gainsay it. I know of churches which offer no trials for heresy on our hands ; no revision of our
wrong with Elder Routine.
only plain religion without the fixings. My experience standards has been proposed; and neither our minisThis method will have the added advantage of is they have about the same kind of a time as do ters nor our laity are divided on matters of dogmatic
keeping the congregation awake, which is a matter of
stateme or of Biblical criticism. There is peace
supreme moment. Because you can’t take sin out of
Somehow we have not yet learned successfullyto everywbe r *and, if not absolute, at least substantial
man as Eve was taken out of Adam, by putting him combine anything with prayer-meeting.It has been
to sleep.
tried, but it does not work. For a prayer-meeting How long this will continue we cannot tell. The
we still need religion, plenty of it, and a mighty root of bitterness may at any time spring up among
At to Prayer-Meetings.
good kind of religion too. If you let the prayer- us also, and thereby many be defiled. Our present
BY PAULO.
meeting take its natural course, you will find it an tranquility is not to be ascribed either to mental or
"T HAVE just come from prayer-meeting. Our accurate measure of the amount of true religion a to moral lethargy, or to ignorance of the discussions
J- minister made the annual address— and very good church contains. I would detract nothing from the and movements which are taking place around us.
it was — about the necessity of Ailing up the prayer- prayer-meeting as a ineana, but it is even more a It is probably rather the effect of that strong conmeeting once more by showing the desirability and resxUt. The outgrowth of spiritual experiences, servative tendency which has always marked the
necessity of the prayer-meeting for the welfare of the About the last thing a soul can do at will is to pray. Dutch Church in the past, and which continues to be
chnrch, the spiritual well-doing of its members, and How many ingredients enter into it I What vast One of its distinguishing features. Our ministers, and
the ingathering of souls into the kingdom. I seldom preparations does it require ! To say nothing of a at least our more intelligent church members, are not
miss a prayer-meeting— only when I am providentially conscious relation of reconciliation between the soul unacquaintedwith the principles, methods and con*
hindered. For many years I have attended them, so and God, through which we have access to God by elusions of what is called the Higher Criticism of the
I have often heard the annual exhortation about this faith and the known privilege of getting from God Holy Scriptures. Many of us are, no doubt, prepared
time of the year, when the leaves are falling. In fact, what we need as His beloved children, it demands the to admit the perfect right of that criticism to pursue
I have occasionally taken part in it, trying ray hand conscious possession and exercise .of all the conditions its inquiries and to proclaim its results, and are prealso at this periodical exhortation. As long as I can of the beatitudes. People who truly pray must be pared to say further that these results, when estab*
remember, and wherever I have roamed during the poor in spirit and mourners, and meek and hungering lished by the consensus of competent scholars, must
year of my pilgrimage, it has been the same. During and merciful and pure in heart, and peacemakers, be accepted by the Church. Yet none, so far as I
hot weather prayer meetings will run down. So in Such people do not make themselves to order. God know, has either openly assailed our doctrinal standOctober we must begin to wind them up again. That makes tfrem. And only through discipline. Shaping ards or denied the divine origin and authority of the
is a slow process. It takes till about the first of them by His divine tools— the cross, the rod, the Bible. No one is accused or suspected of disloyalty
January. When the holidays are fairly behind the yoke. It means for them poverty, sorrow, affliction, to either. It is not stupidity and it is not cowardice
back, then the prayer-meeting begins to flourish. All famine, abuse, temptation, warfare, trials of every which keeps us quiet while other branches of the
the church members flock in. They are seized with kind. It is the hard way of the suffering Son of Church are convulsed by heated discussions. But
a desperate resolution to bring others in. To a good man. Does a church necessarily have enough of them by nature and training and habit we are conservative)
degree they succeed, and the room is crowded — for a to run a prayer-meeting because it has a large roll of unwilling to abandon positions in which our predewhile. Some hold out two weeks, some six, some members, well fed and prosperous and comfortable, cessors have stood for many generations,unless we
three months or a little longer. But when the leaves and 44 on flowery beds of ease ?
are fairly driven out of them, and unless we can disunfold, the evenings are balmy enough for a stroll
I have sometimes thought if I were a minister of cover other positions in which we can safely stanch
when the summer spreads out its wealth of delectable a church I would have a change. I would abolish the We do not believe in throwing the cargo overboard
things to the senses, and the minds of men get full of prayer-meetingas a mid-week meeting. I would call the any faster than is necessary, or in striking our colors
outings and picnics, parties and sports, excursionsand Wednesday evening meeting a mid-week meeting for at the first challbnge of the enemy. That has never
travel, through the period of the fairs and the races, the instruction of the people in such way as would been the Dutch way. From my own acquaintance
the prayer-meeting languishes.The elders still at- best answer the purpose of their religious development, with thoughtful men in the Dutch Church I should
tend to their duty, the retired ministers— being too Then I would have a real prayer-meeting besides. A repel the charge which is sometimes made against it,
poor to go away— are in their places; the devout kind of private, sacred gathering. No one, of course, that it is narrow, hidebound, bigoted, reactionary,
women, mothers who have no vacation, and widows should be barred from it who wished to come; behind the times, unaffected by the intellectual
who must needs stay at home are there. But that neither shouM anyone be compelled to come to it. movement of the age. But conservative it is; it is
miasal lettered with divine

meaning. Yet

for

m

41

prayer-meetings.

agreement.

”

;

Is

all. In fairness I must say that

when

I say

44

lan-

I

would allow neither coaxing nor driving.

I

would cautious; it

am only referring to quantity not quality. have it understood that all who ^sincerely needed to
I really mean shrinks in size. For according to my pray or to be prayed for would be welcome. All others
experience,we can have just as good a prayer-meet- as welcome to stay away until they come under the
ing with a dozen as with a hundred. Nay, with two blessed pressure which should bring them there in the

guishes,” I

and the Master as with the greatest crowd. freedom of the spirit. Then we would
Bat size is still considered a great desideratum, and to praying as though, shut out from
so the annual exhortationconcerns largely the 44 Ailing were alone with God. Men, women
up.”
a minute or an hour, according to
or three

Now

I confess

discouraging to

V

that

me.

this

evening matters look a bit

It will

be the same dreary round

again this year that it was last year and the year
before, and bock as far as I can remember. And I
am wondering whether there is not a radical mistake
somewhere. For the intermittent character of the
prayer-meeting— as though it were a fever an4 ague
condition on a large scale— strikes me just now as an
absurd thing. If, perchance, some shrewd unbeliever
had wandered into our prayer-meetingduring the
exhortation, I should have been mortified— not because of the address, but because of the annual need
of it.

And

if

to-night a certain sharp friend of

mine

who does not take much stock in our religion should
drop in and say to me : What do you people have
prayer-meetings for, anyhow? I should be sorely put
to it for an answer.

•

is tenacious

•

of its orthodoxy. And

caution and conservatism are good things, especially
where the interests involved are so
no

man need

his

mind

is

m

momentous. And

i

ashamed to be called orthodox, if
always open to the light and his spirit
be

ourselves always loyal to the truth.
the world, we ‘ If what I have now said be accepted as a correct
and children, representationof the general temper of that branch
the pressure; of the Church to which we belong, we may find our
standing, kneeling or sitting, as each felt best, aloud profit, perhaps, In consideringfor a few moments the
ot, silently, as the Spirit directed; extempore, or in attitude which it becomes us to hold toward the dissong, or read from the blessed Book which is so full cussions which are so seriously agitating some other
of petitions and thanksgivings,which are also prayers, communions, and are disturbing in a greater or less
In short, it sbonld be in truth and altogether a degree the whole Protestant world. As I have said,
meeting for worship, once a week or once a day, as they have not yet intruded themselves into our
the quantity of prayer indicated. I wonder whether ecclesiasticalmeetings. Jtakwe Qaqpot ignore them,
that would not solve the question of the prayer- We are constantly coming in contact with them in
meeting, and whether it would not lead the Church other relations, and the faith and the features of our
into the experience that there is something real after own Church, as well as of all other churches, will
all In what now often seems the extravagant word inevitably be affected by the issue of the great debate
of James: “The supplication of a righteous man which is now going forward, whatever that issue
,availetb much.” Certainly under some such system may finally be. What should be our attitude, then,
the prayer-meetingwould be more nearly than it toward these discussions and toward the persons
often is now, a communion of the saints. At all who are engaged in them? In other words, What is
events, it would be no longer a misnamed thing, it the duty of conservative in a time of theological
would be a
| conflict?
give

prayer-meeting,

-IS

our confess heresy, it is hard in our day to convict him
duty to recognize the inevitable margin of difference of it. He confesses it when he says, “ I do not beamong those who substantially agree. The con- lieve what the Church teaches,” and then it is easy to
servative is always inclined to imagine that if a man know what to do with him. If, on the other hand,
rejects a formula, especially one that is ancient and he says, “ I heartily believe what the church teaches
revered, he must therefore necessarily reject the and this in the sense in which I understand it,” then
truth which the formula was designed to set forth. you have before you (if you are to convict him of
So we are apt to accuse of disloyalty to the faith heresy) the difficult task of proving that no honest
those who cannot accept our way of conceiving and and sane mind can understand the teaching in that
defining the faith. It is well for us, therefore, to re- sense. Otherwise you do a wrong both to him and
mind ourselves that no division of the Church can be to the church. Let a mun be as oo%servative as he
made so small that all who are included in it will will, but let him always remember that his more prothink precisely alike. A creed cannot be formulated gressive brother may after all be as sound in the faith
in language so explicit that it will mean exactly the as he is himself.
same thing to all who subscribe it. It is only in the
2. It is the second duty of conservatives in a time of
1. I should say, in the first place, that it is

exact sciences that a formula has absolutely the

value for

all

men and

same

same man at all times.
not an exact science. The multipli-

But theology is

for the

cation table is one thing. A doctrinal symbol
very different thing.

And loyalty to such

a

is a
symbol

compatible with individual interpretations of it which differ in no small degree from one
another. The phrase Quot homines, lot sententia is
as true of the smallest as of the largest body of men.
Where they think alike they express themselves differently, and where they express themselves alike
they think differently. Language is at best only a
rude symbol of thought. Men seldom have the
power of saying exactly what they mean. And
thought itself, like everything else that lives, is constantly assuming new forms and aspects. The most
is perfectly

w
M

conservativeof

men

should

remember that

his

own

opinions on almost all subjects have been more or

1

modified as his life has gone on,

so

till

the Spirit

of

of

truth will not be finished

the present order of things has

ended. But

this

long as the present order of things
continues there will still be a margin of error in our
views of truth. There will be deficiencies to be supplied ; there will probably be false conceptions to be
corrected. Alas for the man who receives any creed
or confession as final and unalterable ! He shoulfi go
and learn what that meaneth: I believe in the Holy
implies that so

Ghost.
All this

of course entirely consistentwith great

is

poeitiveness of conviction

terance.

We must

and

great boldness

of

ut-

believe according to our light, and

believing, we must speak out. But it requires of us
margin of error the frank acknowledgment of the possibility that we
in all human views of truth. The great rallying cry may be mistaken, even in regard to matters that
of the conservatives is Quod semper, quod ubiqtie, seem to us very certain. It forbids us to denounce
quod ab omnibus. It states a fair presumption but as teachers of error those whose views differ even
it does not guarantee infallibility. At a given mo- widely from ours.
ment it has been possible to affirm concerning many
3. It is especially the duty of conservativesat the
gross untruths that they have been held always, present moment in the history of the Church, to diseverywhere and by everybody. The universal belief criminate between those who are seeking to defend
that the earth was flat did not prove that it was flat, and those who are seeking to overthrow the fundaand the universal acceptance of the Ptolemaic astro- mental principles of Christianity. We shall not act'
nomy had to give way before Copernicus. It is a wisely if we shut our eyes to the fact that it is Chris-

grave thing for a

man

to set himself against the cur

tianity as a divinely revealed religion

which is now

an act which the assaulted. The attacks at present made upon the
clear perception of the truth and loyalty to it have Bible by certain Dutch, French and German scholars
often required. And we who honor the glorious would, if this were successful, bring the Christian
company of the Apostles and the goodly fellowship faith into the same category with other systems of
rent of popular opinion, but

of

it is

the Prophets are debarred from maintaining that

the truth can

that though

:

same.

The work

this is error.”

theological conflict to recognize the

be ascertained by a show of hands, or
that the voice of the people is the voice of God.
he may still hold the same truth which he held in his
It must be granted that the presumption is greater
boyhood, he holds it in a different way and very pos- that the general sentiment of the Christian Church
sibly in a different sense. Who of us does not know is to be trusted in matters of religious truth, than
that certain words mean much more to us now, and that the popular belief is correct in matters of hiscertain other words much less, than they did ten tory or of physical science. And this for two reasons
or twenty years ago ? Few words mean precisely the (1) because the church bases its views of religious
less

everything which is inconsistent with

because it is
Of course, then, such differences will be much greater under the continual illuminationof the Holy Spirit. or at least with the utter repudiation of the idea that
among a number of different men. They can no But the possession of a divine revelation does not ex- God has ever interfered with the now existing order
more l^e made to think alike than they can be made clude the possibilityof error in those theological con- of nature. Christianity (so they would say) is, of
to look alike, and they can be made neither to look ceptions which at a given moment prevail in any body course, an evolution from certain primitive and crude
nor to think precisely as their fathers looked and of Christians. Grant that the revelation itself, being conceptions. Let us trace its development. Christ
thought. In a body so conservative as this, for ex- a word of God to the human spirit, is infallible and was, of course, a man, and nothing more; we know
ample, there are obvious and wide differences in the perfect. Grant even that the record of that revela- nothing of any beings higher than man. Let us see
ways in which we conceive the same doctrines and tion, made by human hands and pens, has been how the Christian legend concerning him originated
view the same facts, differenceswhich are due to miraculously guarded from all error, or from all and grew.
mental structure, to habits of thought, to early train- serious error, though whether this is true, as a matter
On the other hand, we have the class of scholars
ing, to present environment, to a hundred causes. of fact, of the Holy Scriptures is a question now hot- who believe in a personal God, a divine revelation
And loyal as we all are to the doctrinal standards ol ly disputed. But though these two admissions be contained in the Scriptures, the superhuman nature
our Church, it is doubtful if any one of us receives made, still, unless you grant the Roman Catholic and the redeeming work of Christ, salvation from sin

I

*

truth

upon

these standards in precisely the

same

sense in

a

divine revelation; and

which are simply the evolutions of the religious instinct in man. I do not mean to impute to any
one the conscious purpose to put light for darkness
and falsehood for truth. It is, no doubt, a sincere
love of truth by which even the most destructive of
the critics are inspired. But the presuppositions
which a man brings to the study of the Bible affect
enormously his conclusions concerning it. On the
one hand we have the school of critics who set out
with the absolute denial of anything preternatural,
belief,

which contention of an

(2)

infallible interpreter in the visible

by

and the other cardinal doctrines

faith in Him,

who framed them and who Church, two possible sources of error remain. One of the Christian religion.
themselves, as we know, represented many different is in the misunderstandingof the divine word. The
Now, the difference is immense between these two
shades of theological thought.
other is in false inferences drawn from admitted classes of Bibji^al students. And it should be known

they were held by those

All this

is so

evident that

larged upon, but
one duty

does not need

to be

en-

should certainly remind us that

conservativesin

a

time of theological con-

wide
divergencies of opinion and utterance, within the
same ecclesiasticallines and under the same
flict is

ife-

of

it

it

to recognize the possibility of honest and

truths. No theory of inspiration guards ns against to the conservativesthat the former class are exertthese. If the writers of the Bible were infallible, the ing an enormous influence. Their postulates are atreaders of it are not. And the directly opposite opin- tractive to minds which have come to recognize the
ions in regard to the [actual teaching of the Bible principle of evolution as pervading the whole mateupon many points, the utterly irreconciliable systems rial universe and as powerfully affecting human life
of theology, all of which are based upon the Holy
and thought. Their conclusions are even more atScriptures, which have been and are now held by tractive to men whose moral and religious natures

symbols. We are not to conclude
that because a man does not use our language he equally honest, equally believing and equally intelliecclesiastical

does not think our thoughts ; that because he repu-

gent minds, show that error

diates and even reviles our formulas he repudiates

is

arising

from these sources tion :

not only possible but actual. All cannot possibly

which they contain. There are be right. And the conservative should remember
men who, from stupidity or indolence or from ignor- that it is possibly he who is wrong.
ance or from honest conviction, are satisfied with
But have we not, it may be asked, the promise of
forms of doctrinal statement that were drawn up two the Paraclete, to lead us into all the truth! Yes, and
hundred or ten hundred years ago, just as there are wonderfully has thej>roinise been fulfilled. But here
men who wear the same clothing all the year round. again two things should be observed. The first is
But just as there are other men who must change that that promise was not given to any particular
their coats with every change in the thermometer, so branch of the church. The Presbyterian cannot on
the essential truth

there are others who, either for the relief of their the strength of

own minds or
er

for the sake

it

claim divine inspiration for his Cal-

of making a deep- vinism any more than the Methodist for

impression on the minds of others, are constantly ianism or the

Roman

his

Armin-

Catholic for his seven sacra-

new modes of expression. There are ments and his worship of the Virgin Mary. Certainly
those who are more and those who are less suscepti- the illumination of the Holy Spirit is not the peculiar
ble to the variations of the intellectual and moral property of any special school or sect. It does not

striving after
^>.-

atmosphere. I am persuaded that this remark ap-

belong

to the

Conservatives and not to the Progres-

much of the so-called new theology, which sives, nor to those who advocate Verbal, and not to
has recently made such wide commotion. It is not those who favor Plenary Inspiration. It seems to
new: it is as old as the Gospel itself. It is merely an have been given to all believers, without regard to
plies to

ifipr

attempt to present (as one of its representatives expressed it) old Faiths in new Light, or (if you
old truths in a new dress. The new dress may appear
to us strange, and even offensive. But we conservatives are bound to make sure that the truth itself is
not there, before we either take fright or raise the

are sluggish. It becomes, therefore,

How

held to the acceptance of Christianity as a revelation

from God, essentially differing in its origin and in its
authority from all the other religious beliefs of the
world
I

f

venture

can be fixed at which the promised illumination may

preaching

be said to be complete

and

all

by what
the Gospel. Un.

that this cannot be done

simple preaching of
questionably there is a spiritual power in the Gospel
which is still unspent. There is a spiritual energy
behind it which is literally omnipotent. If a man believes that what you are preaching to him is true, he
may be persuaded to make it the rule of his life. But
if he believes that the Bible is a romance from end
to end, and that you are the dupe of an outworn superstition, how are you ever to get at him with your
preaching or to make by it any impression upon
him 9 Let the views of the destructive critics remain
unanswered, let them become generally accepted by
thoughtful men, and the preaching of the Gospel will
still go on till the poison has filtered its way down
society, as

guarantees infallibilityto no

to say

is called the

one. No date

it

and skeptical minds to be

who constitute the masses of
is even now rapidly doing, and then the

into the minds of those

their specific tendencies or tenets.

But

are thoughtful

an urgent ques-

it

will stop

for want of people to listen to

it.

the truth to be fully Discourses on Jewish fables will never draw great

made known. Certainly the enlightening operation crowds.

No, the battle must be fought out in the arena
where
it has been joined. The new criticism cannot
with Calvin, with the Synod of Dort or the Westcry of heresy.
And this suggests the fundamental difficulty under- minster Assembly. Never has it qualified any indivi- be ignored. It cannot be hissed down. It cannot be
lying all trials for heresy, which those who set them dual or school or party to say: uThis is the truth, frightened off by vehement declamation. It cannot
on foot do not always appreciate. If a man does not the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and be driven out by ribald abuse. It must be squarely
of the Holy Spirit did not cease with Augustine or

I

met. And

it

cannot be met by a sweeping denial of

all its assertions,or

to

by a persistent and defiant refusal

abandon positions which can no longer be held. If

there is error

our truth, there is truth in their er-

in

ror. Criticism must be met by criticism, scholarship
by scholarship.

The evangelical critics are

our battle, and they alone,

fighting

in the present state of

the

competent to fight it. The ancient mode
of warfare seems to have returned again, where the
rank and file on either side stand still and let the
champions do the work. Only do not let us stab our
champions in the back because we do not approve of
their manner of fighting. There is a tremendous
issue at stake, and they are on our side. They may
at times be indiscreet. They may take positions
which they will have to give up. They may yield
points which they will have to reconquer. But they
deserve our confidence and sympathy, not our suspicion and abuse. It is a grievous mistake and sham e
to confound them with the enemy. It would, of
conflict, are

course, be a wild thing to say that we are to sit

still

and wait for a few theological professors in this country and in Germany to tell us whether or not we may
believe in the Bible. I say nothing of that sort. But
I

venture

Scriptures

of tens

of

to say that the
is

higher criticism of the

very serious business, and that the faith

thousands of men depends upon the ability

of the critics who believe the

God to answer
work of

man.

Bible

to

be the

Word of

who believe it to be only the
plain enough on which side the

those
It

is

sympathies of conservativesshould

4.

Holy

be.

a very high degree of spirituallife.
anywhere, it is largely because these
views are misunderstood, and because men are taught
on high authority that “ a proved error in Scripture
contradictsthe Scripture’s claims, and therefore its
inspiration in making those claims.” Reverence for
the Bible is not impaired, confidence in Christianity
is not shaken by a process which gives us a fuller
and an exacter knowledge of the way in which it has
pleased God to reveal Himself to men. And the more
conservative a man is the firmer ought to be his assurance that He who has given us His word will pre-

compatible with
If it is not so

says)

“

would admonish

this

it

too

as a Christian church. A little further west
the excavated ruins of the Dipylon, or double
gate of ancient Athens, and just outside of this was
the street of Tombs, the only one still existing in

was used

are

Greece. Some of the sculptuied tombstones are still
standing there, but most of them have been transferred to the National Museum. About the same
distance southeast of the Acropolis, on a slightly ele-

vated plateau near the

Ilissus,

are the ruins of the

was soon able to preach

to

them and

disjointed sections look like the vertebrae of

animal.

It

gigantic

a

has been carefully estimated by an archi-

simply to set this column up again, drum
on drum, would cost at least $3,000. The dimensions
of the Olympieium were exceeded by no temple in the
world except that of Diana at Ephesus. Within its
sacred walls were gold and ivory statues .of Jupiter
and a multitude of statues of Hadrian, dedicated to him
by- the various cities of Greece. Not far from the
ruins of the temple and close to the modern street is
tect that

Hadrian’s

Arch.

It

formerly was on the dividing line

between old Greek Athens and the newer city of
Hadrian’s day. On the side towards Athens is the
inscription in

Greek:

“

This

is

Athens, the old city

Theseus.” On the other side may be read : “ This
is the city of Hadrian and not of Theseus.” It is also
thought that this gateway marks the line of the
ancient wall of Athens. About half way between the
Arch of Hadrian and the Acropolis, among the buildings of modern Athens, stands a curious relic of antiquity that is quite interesting,and that is
of

or more

The Lantern of Diogenes,
correctly, the Choragic Monument of

Lysicrates. It is a comparativelysmall structure,
only

21

1-2 feet

high and

erected about 334, B.

c.,

9 feet in

and

is

diameter.

'

It

was

noted as being the

oldest building of the Corinthian order in existence.

For many years until the beginning of the present
century it served as the library of a French Capuchin
convent, and the ground on which it stands still belongs to France. It is the last survivor of a street
in this vicinity anciently adorned with little temples
for exhibiting the tripods won by contestants in the
public games

of

the theatre. According

to

the ancient

writers, some of these monuments were very handDomine Megapolensis, these three men of
somely ornamented; one of them especially was
man the Holy Catholic Church became ever after true adorned with the celebrated Satyr of Praxiteles. In

I wrote frequently and industriously to

friends, begging that they

centuries

V

Mohawks. He

shall detain

monument of ancient art. For

Olympieium, or colossal Temple of Jupiter.* This
was the largest temple in Athens and the greatest in
serve it to us forever.
the world ever dedicated to the supreme Diety, as the
In quietness and in confidence is our strength. Let Greeks understood him. Seven hundred years were
us be fair. Let us be just. Let us be honest. Let consumed in its completion, which earned for It the
us not be afraid. “ If this counsel or this work be appellationof “ a great struggle with time.” Aristotle
of men, it will be overthrown ; but if it is of God ye puts it into the same category as the pyramids of
will not be able to overthrow it, lest haply ye be Egypt, and describes it as “a work of despotic
found even to be fighting against God.”
grandeur.” According to the ancient legend this
temple was founded on the spot where the last waters
of the deluge disappeared into a chasm. It was beThe Dutch and the Indians.
gun by the Athenian tyrant Peisistratus about 430,
BY THB RKV. WM. ELLIOT ORIPFIS, D.D.
"YTTHILE the white man’s gunpowder and bullets, B. c., or eight 'years after the Parthenon was dedicated, and was completed by the Roman Emperor
V
war, diseases, firewater, and trade wrought proHadrian, A. D. 130. It was 353 1-2 feet in length and
found changes for better or worse, usually the latter,
134 feet in breadth. Of the originaf more than 100
the Indians were not stolid or unreceptive to his reCorinthian columns only 15 now remain, and they are
ligion. Both the Roman and the Reformed teachers
the largest now standing in Europe, being 56 1-2 feet
won many disciples in the Long House. Almost as
high and 5 1-2 feet in diameter. One of these columns
soon as the learned Domine Megapolensis arrived
was thrown down by a violent stonn in 1852 and its
at Port Orange, he began to learn the language of the

your attention only long enough
to teach their children. This was three years before
to refer to one point more. We should beware of
John Eliot began his work in Massachusetts.The
testing the views in regard to the Bible, which are
pastors at Schenectady didlhe same, translating pornow more and more freely expressed by what seem to
tions of the Bible and of the liturgy of the Netherlands
be their tendencies.
Reformed Church, and of the Book of Common
One of these is the tendency to unsettle the minds
Prayer. The missionary efforts .of the Dutch Chrisof simple and devout believers. They certainly have
tians soon bore definite and practical results. The
such a tendency, and it is much to be regretted. But
Reformed Church records show large numbers of Inthe questions are here. We are not responsible for
dians baptized or married or buried according to
their presence. They are forced upon us. They are
Christian rites. There are also frequent instances of
thrust upon our notice in all the newspapers and
adult communicant membership in the Mohawk, Hudmagazines, in the ponderous review and the semi-reson, Raritan, and Hackensack Valleys. Hundreds of
ligious novel. The minds of reading and reflecting
Indian children were trained in the same catechetical
people are already deeply stirred by them. And it is
instruction, and in the same classes with those of the
far more unsettling to let them alone than to discuss
them. The Church of Christ cannot afford to lay it- whites. As a general rule, the Hollanders and other
peoples from the Continent lived in kindness and
self open to the charge of cowardice or of dishonpeace with their red brethren. The occasional outesty. The pulpit is decidedly not the place for their
breaks of the savages in massacre, fire, and blood were
discussion. But there is such a place. It js the theonot by those of New York, but from Canada, The
logical lecture room. It is the theologicalreview. It
Indians were set on like dogs by the French, who
is, within certain limits, the popular review. It is the
stimulated the thirst for blood by politicaland relireligious newspaper. The calm and fair and candid
gious hatreds ; and the English repaid in kind. Rarely
discussion in these places of the now pending questions
was the peace broken between the people of New
concerning the Bible may unsettle some minds, and
Netherlands and New York except by causes operative
it may even be to their advantage to be unsettled. It
in, and coming from Europe.
will tend to settle and to steady a much greater numThe first Roman Catholic who entered the bounds
ber.
Another thing concerning which no little apprehen- of the State of New York was Isaac Jogues, who was
sion is entertained is that these discussions may tend captured by the Mohawks while ascending the St.
Lawrence River. One of the sweetest spirits and
to diminish the reverence which is felt for the Bible,
and to weaken the faith of men in Christianity itself. noblest characters that ever glorified the flesh he
The apprehension is natural So Easmus felt con- dwelt in, Isaac Jogues was brought captive into the
cerning what he called “the noisy quarrel of re- Mohawk Valley to be reserved for fiendish torture.
ligion ” that had broken out in his day, when (as he Ransomed by Arendt Van Curler, and assisted to
I

plete

my

France by

(Luther) to observe Christian meekness in his writ-

friends. The surface discords of church names were

do nothing to disturb the peace of the
church.” So, 150 years ago, , the colleges at Cambridge and New Haven, and even the General Convention of Congregational Ministers in the Province
of Massachusetts Bay, solemnly pronounced against
the great religious movement which was led by Edwards and Whitefleld. The true conservative is always
prone to apprehend the worst results from anything
that disturbe^he ancient order of ideas and practices.
But how many times over has experience shown these
fears to be groundless f How often has the faith of the
church been strengthened, rather than weakened, by
the trials which it has had to sustain ? How often
have broader, deeper and loftier views of truth been
gained by means of such theological conflicts as that
through which we are passing ? The honest and fearless study of the Bible has not destroyed, but deepened the reverence in which it is held. . And have we
not reason to believe that this will again be the case
in our own day ? Indeed, upon this question we are
not shut up to conjecture. It is a fact which can be

deeper harmonies of their one faith and
crates are six beautiful embedded Corinthian columns.
love to a common Saviour. Bressani was later asThe low reliefs on the circular frieze represent
sisted in like manner.— From Sir Wm. Johnson and
Bacchus punishing the Tyrrhenian pirates by conthe Six Nations, in the Series Makers qf America.
verting them into dolphins. The convex roof is of a
single marble slab, and on its apex was an opening
Among the Classic Hills.
flower with its petals somewhat like acanthus leaves.
BY THB HBV. C. H. POLHBMUS.
The flower supported a marble slab which held the
bronze tripod won at the Dionysiac games.
„
SHORT distance northwest of the Acropolis, North of the Acropolis is the queer old

ings, and to

denied only in ignorance or malice, that there are
.

more reverent students

no

the Bible, no more firm
believers in Christianitythan very many of those
who hold what are regarded as advanced and dangerous views in Biblical criticism. The general acceptance of these views, as among the English Congregaof

tional Churches, for example, is actually seen to

be

the circular wall of the Choragic

Monument of

Lysl-

lost in the

vi.

A

-LiA. on

a slight elevation, is

y

the temple of Theseus,

Tower of the Winds,
noted as being the best preserved building of ancient built the century .before the Christian Era and corGreece. Some say it was originally designed to serve responding to the clock towers of the Middle Ages
as the tomb of Attica’s great hero, Theseus, whose that one sees in some of the cities of western Europe.

bones were brought to Athens in 469, B. c. The
temple

is

supposed to have been finished

or about 30 years before the
like that of

in 465, B. c.,

Parthenon. Its

cellar,

the Parthenon, is surrounded by a row of

columns. It was

The Tower of the Winds is still in a tolerably good
state of preservation,and quite interesting to the antiquary who is allowed to enter and examine it on
paying the keeper a few lepta. Originally

it

included

but cen- a weather cock, a sun dial and a water clock. On the
changed the floor we saw curious grooves And angfes'of the water

built of pentelic marble,

turies of exposure to the elements have

snowy white to golden yellow, so that, according to
Bishop Wordsworth, “from the rich mellow hue which
the marble has now assumed, it looks as if it had been
quarried, not from the bed of a rocky mountain, but
from the golden light of an Athenian sunset.” Earthquakes, too, have cracked some of the stones and
moved some of the Doric columns slightly out of
their original position, yet bravely has it withstood
the ravages of time, and in many respects is a com-

clock, but

it is

not now known how

it

worked. On

the outer surface of the eight-sided wall are the

marks

Each one of its eight sides is turned
toward a point of the compass and the frieze of each
side contains a figure in relief of the particular wind
of the sun dials.

it

faces, and as the Greeks personified the eight winds,

Tower contains eight different reliefs. The north
wind is represented by a cross looking old man
wrapped in a heavy cloak. The east wind is a young

the

man carrying ears of wheat and clusters of npe fruit.
Thankofferings for full granaries should now fill and I see in it little or nothing but a recoifl of cricket,
The south wind is the bringer of rain and carries a the Lord’s treasury and give wings to His Word.
football, fives and rifle shooting; so that a stranger
large water vessel. The west wind is called Zephyrus
might suppose that the college had been set on foot
and he is a handsome young man with garments full
The Baptist and Methodist Churches were used for simply as a school for athletics; that
of
and overflowing with bright spring flowers.
over-flow and other meetings, and the chapel of the boyhood has become its tpyov, and vice-versa. I do
About a quarter of a mile west of the Acropolis lies honored and beloved Dr. Newton’s Episcopal Church, not think that was quite the intention of founders
the low rocky
for committee meetings. One of the communion and benefactors. I confess I should like to see the
Hill of the Pnyx,
services was held in the Baptist Church. The homes pages of the Chronicle varied a little now and then
where the ancient Athenians held their political as- of Christians of every name had the latch string of
by the announcement of a successful examination, in
semblies. On an artificial terrace, backed by a wall welcome out. “ Behold how good and how pleasant
which— I will not suppose Smith, sen., and Brown,
cut against the solid rock there is a large cube of it is for brethren to dwell together in unity.”
secundus, but— Duncan Fraser and Donald Macinstone with steps ascending to it. In front of this cube
PLANK.
tosh had greatly distinguishedthemselves; or the inwe saw mortises in the rocky flooring which were but
aertion of a copy of verses, or of a prose theme, 4 sent
the supports of the ancient Bema or stage on which
Wise Words on Foreign Missions.
up for good,’ as used to be done — and I hope is still
the ancient orators stood and harangued the multi- rnHE Rev. Dr. Clark is a veteran in the service of
done at Eton and at Harrow. At Shrewsbury, in its
tudes in front of them. Here stood' Demosthenes, -A. the American Board and a grand man in charpalmy days, a good copy of verses used to obtain a
Pericles, Themistocles and Solon, and addressed the acter, ability and executive power. Of his paper prehalf holiday for the whole school; and what a stimupeople, while the Acropolis and its magnificent build- sented at the recent meeting of the Board at Pittslus this gave in favor of naifala — equal, at least, to
ings towered up in full view a short distance on their field, the correspondent of the Congregationalist
an innings of a hundred runs in favor of waotid
right, and the orators used to excite the national says:
need not be told.”
feelings of the multitude by pointing to “that
“ Secretary Clark’s paper was that of a statesman,
Propylaea there.” In ancient times this region was concentrating,as it were, the experience of his long
The General Outlook.
densely populated, as numerous cuttings on the rocks study of missionary problems in a paper of half an
....The Southern Presbyterian Church has now
testify, but now it is uninhabited and the traveller hour. He believes that comity as well as economy
100 missionaries in the foreign field, which is double
sees nothing but bare rocks and uncultivated ground.
requires that the entire field should be so distributed the number it had seven years ago.
A few rods further to^the southeast cut in the solid as to prevent any waste of material. True economy,
. .The Evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, sailed last
rocky wall are the three doors of t he so-called
no less than common courtesy, requires that no so- week for Europe. He goes to Scotland and England
Prison of Socrates.
ciety should claim or endeavor to pre-empt a larger first, and then to India, to assist Dr. Pentecost.
One of its three chambers contains traces of a territory than it can fairly hope to evangelizewithin ..... If appears from the recent census in Ireland
sarcophagus. The chamber on the right leads to a reasonable time. In the choice of missionaries it is that whereas Christians of every name have decreased
an internal bell-shaped cell with an opening in the true economy to send only men of good natural abili- in number during the decade, the Jews have intop of the dome, and closed originally by two stone ty, vigorous health, well-disciplined mind, approved creased 281 per cent.

the

'

—

.

.

numerous mortises in front of the character. The notion that anybody will do for a
.... Rev. George Rogers, the oldest Congregational
rock wall, and over the three doors which probably missionary is rank heresy. It is true, God is some- pastor but one in the world, died in England recently
served as supports for beams of a building. But times pleased to choose the things that are not to in his ninety-third year. Mr. Rogers was a voluminlittle, however, seems to be definitely known about confound the things that are, but it was not His ous writer for magazines and papers, and was the
these excavations; sometimes they have been called method in beginning foreign missionary work. A mis- author of an exposition of the Book of Revelation,
baths and sometimes prisons. They certainly are sionary ought never to do anything that he can get a in four volumes.
slabs. There are

adapted for prison cells. The openings are now native to do. His time and strength should be given to
. .The Methodist University of Denver will soon
protected by red painted gates, and boys are on the what the native cannot do. No country was ever evan- occupy three new buildings— the University Hall, a
lookout for visitors with the expectation of getting a gelized but by its own sons. A few men and women of magnificentstone' structure, costing $80,000, the
few lepta for opening the gates. On the side of a right spirit and character are needed to raise up and Chamberlain Observatory, costing $50,000, and conhill between the Prison and the Pnyx is an interesting train the native evangelists. From the children of the taining a twenty-inch equatorial refractor, made by
rock-tomb called the tomb of Cimon. We visited first generation of believers, properly trained, are to Alvin Clark; and the Wyoliffe Cottage, for girls.
these hills one hot, dry morning in May when the come those who are to do the work, and they will do it
. .The Rev. Dr. E. A. Hoffman, dean of the Gen• sun was “ one unclouded blaze of living light,” and as well as the average missionary,and at an expense, eral Thological Seminary (Episcopal)in this city, is
never did we appreciate more highly the value of including all their education, not exceeding one-tenth considered the wealthiest clergyman in the world.
“ the shadow of a great rock in a weary land where of that required to put an American in the field. In His property, which consists largely of real estate in
well

no water

necessary reductions in outlay

is.”

it is

not good

One of the most striking short addresses was by Mr.
Hall, from Dr. McKensie’s church, and evidently impromptu
“ Faith enters largely into the conduct of every
business. It should entef more largely into the con:

duct of Foreign Missions.
“ Ministers are apt

people what
“

Make

tion
“

is

to be too timid in telling the

needed, and asking for

it.

the source of supply high; and let gravita-

and not force pumps keep the Reservoir full.
God assumed that men will have common sense.

Why

is

there not a

command

against intemperance in

Decalogue? Because common sense would teach
man that a sin which breaks all the ten command-

the
a

ments need not be specified.
A practical man or woman is one who sees what
to be done, knows how to do it, and does it with
“

is

the least possible fuss.”

There are Christians, said Secretary Hitchcock, who
sing, “mere the whole realm qr nature mine, that were
a present far too small,” and then because the whole
is

not theirs give nothing.
Dr

the

Humphrey set

forth with bewildering statistics

phenomenal harvests of the present year, and the

largely increased wealth of the

Church as involving

increased responsibility.The large Pittsfieldchurch,
filled and

emptied 20,000 times, would not measure
the corn only. At the conclusion of his address a
gentleman in the audience arose and read the verses,
“He maketh peace in thy borders, and fllleth thee

wheat. He sendeth forth his
commandments upon earth, His word runneth very
with the finest of the
swiftly.”

The

applause which followed testifiedto

the aptness of the quotation

;

not exegeticallysound,

may be, but suggestive of the true principle, “Honor
the Lord with thy substance and with the first fruits
it

of all

thine increase.”

”

_____

__

.

.

.

economy New York

to cut down on a Procustean plan. The peculiar
Shavings from a Board.
condition of each mission must be considered. In
The American Board C. F. If.
the history of every mission opportunities occur
pvR. McKENSIE’S reported reply to one who did when great results may be realized by a comparanot believe in Foreign Missions: “You fool. tively small outlay. Again and again such opportuYour great grandfather was a half-naked pagan danc- nities have been lost. It would be good economy to
ing around an altar in the woods of Germany.”
grant to each mission a small reserve fund for emergencies.

.

city, and includes the

Hoffman House, is
valued at from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000. He has
made many gifts to the Seminary, and his charities

extend to Episcopal institutions all over the country.
....

A significant correspondence

is

going on in the

Christian World, of London, in regard to consolidating the different organizations of Baptists and
Congregationalistsin various towns in England.
plan proposed

is

The

for each body to retain its building,

pastor and officers, but they are to hold their

church

Learning and Play.

meeting in common, consolidate their funds, and
T3EV. DR. CHARLES WORDSWORTH, Bishop thus secure the greatest possible co operation and
of St. Andrews, was not well enough to say division of labor.
all that he wished at the J ubilee recently celebrated
. The will of the late W. C. Stroud has been adat the college at Glenalmond, Scotland, and there- mitted to probate in Philadelphia. He bequeathes to
fore printed his address in the Scottish Guardian. the Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, $5,The following extract will be enjoyed by scholarly 000; to Central Congregational Church, Philadelphia,
folk:
$5,000, to be used in satisfying the mortgage, if not
“ But I must pass on to the second object we had already paid; to Presbyterian Church at Bryn Mawr,
in view. There are two words in Greek, both de- $5,000; to PhiladelphiaProtestant Episcopal City
rived from ffoif, a boy, which together embrace the Mission, $5,000. But the great bequest made by the
sum of schoolboy life. They are ira/dn'a— instruc- will was to John H. Converse, Henry N. Paul and
tion, learning; and jranha— play, sport; and neither Charles A. Dickey, to whom he bequeathed $200,000
is complete without the other. This we made a foun- in cash or secureties, in trust, to institute a Home for
dation principle. We considered that a cricket Incurables, to be carried on under the auspices of the
ground and a football ground were quite as necessary Presbyterian Hospital, and to be called the “ Eliza
as class-rooms; and we started both. I believe it may Cathcart Home for Incurables,”as a memorial of his
be said that, till we introduced cricket, it had been mother, Eliza Cathcart Stroud.
very little played in Scotland; cerUinly veiy littb, if
....Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop has for two years
at all, in Scottish schools; and it has now become al- past been making a tour of missions in Asia. Bemost universal. And I rather think the same may be ginning with the Kefth-FalconerMission at Sheikh
said of football. I remember I used to give lessons Othmann, Arabia, she passed on to India, and thence
in cricket, and also in skating; and only a few weeks to Kashmir, where she spent three months. She
ago a clergyman, now in my diocese, whom I had not visited the devoted Moravian missionariesin Thibet,
seen since he was schoolboy here, reminded me that I of whose work she says, “ we hear so little, and who
had taught him to throw a fly! I am therefore no need our prayers so much.” Her tour through Persia
enemy to play, or to athletics of any kind ; quite the intensified her convictions “of the absolute need
contrary. May I then venture to remind my young of increasing missionary effort a thousandfold.”She
friends that the central syllable of paideia is long, says: 44 Just think; from Karachi to Bagdad, among
and the central syllable of paidia is short; for I am the populous cities and villages of the Persian Gulf,
afraid the tendency now-a-days is to be guilty of a of the Tigris and Euphrates, throughout Arabia,
double false quantity, that is, to make the instruction throughout south and southwest Persia, not a misshort and the play long ? And when I say long, I do sionary! From Bagdad to Teheran— almost the most
not mean merely in the length of time which it occu- populous district of Persia— not a missionary ! The
pies, but in the attention that is given to it, in the great oasis of Feraghan, at a height of 7,000 feet,
interest which it excites, in the earnestness with which with 680 villages craving medical advice, never visit is pursued, and in the eclat which attends success. isted, scarcely mapped! Then Julia and Hamadan,
.

For instance, I look at your

.

Glenalmond Chronicle, with

their

few workers, almost powerless to itinerate,

V

t

'
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work of the Church for the remainder
of Persia! Two million nomads never touched.”
The Belfast Witness says: The missionary enthusiasm of the Irish Presbyterian Church shows no
signs of ebbing. On the contrary, the tide seems
rising faster and higher than ever. On Tuesday
evening the largest missionary party which ever
sailed from Irish shores for foreign field was solemnly commended to the care of the Almighty at
a meeting in Elmwood Church, which was itself a
clear indication of the interest which is taken in
Belfast in the subject. We have never, indeed, seen
a more earnest or more significant meeting. It came

The Road Grandpa

represent the

—

all the

more appropriately just when the

the Church

is

being tried as

it is

spirit of

by the persecutions

which the missionaries are encounteringin China.
But

opposition to rouse the Church to a full sense of her duty
towards missions. As long as things go smoothly,
we are tempted to go smoothly also. It is when the
need for thoroughly devoted effort comes that the
it

has often been noticed that

requires

it

Went.

I

said in

a

;r.

T~\OWN

their

Maysie.
by the edge of the curling waves, on

folding stools,

they

sat

together, Grandpa and

I

slightly chiding

jtm

ou.

tone: “How eoold yon

you’ve let grandpa take cold,

dear.”
No, no, no, no,” said the old man ; “ let her keep
hold of my hand. I’ll lean on your arm a little rnore^
“

They were great friends, and if one had heard them
talking together, and not seen them or known their that’s all. I did not know it had been so long sIdm
voices, he would have thought them to be the same dinner, and an old body gets faint from fasting like a
age; they talked about the same things and in pretty chiid.”

much

way.

same

But you won’t get chilly or hungry when you get
“Oh, grandpa,” said Maysie, after a long pause, to that city, will you, grandpa?” Maysie resumed the
during which both had been looking out over the gubject just dropped.
osean, “ The sun is almost down, isn’t it? We won’t «* n0, nor tired nor lonesome, dear; yes, that’s it;
go home until it is gone out of sight, will we, grand- you raay ^ grandpa’s little pony and pull him along.”
pa? there it is just touching the edge of the water And the next minute a lively pair of heels were
now ! It looks as if it were away over on the other scampering before him, cutting all sorts of capers,
side, doesn’t it,
pretending to be grandpa’s pony and pull him home.
“ Y es, dear,” said grandpa; “ andjt is on the
wiHingness to be pulled and to have someside; you’ll see the road^acrosspretty soon a golden thing on which to lean were no pretence with the old
way it is, shining right up into the
man
the

“

grandpa?”
other
city.”

to

Maysie never once looked up into grandpa’s face

And m

became so
.... A costly and handsome window in memory of questioD him ; she looked straight over at the ruddy lingering and uncertain as to cause the lady who had
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, the founder of the orb slowly settling down into his cromson bed in the come to take them home an uneasy look,
American Lutheran Church, was unveiled Sunday,’ west. “ Why yes; I believe I can begin to see the But the tea-time passed and bed-time came, and a
November X, at St. James' Lutheran Church, Seventy- gold now. But what city is it, grandpa? you don’t robe of white, crowned by a mass of golden ringlets,
made up the picture of prayer at mother’s knee In
third street and Madison avenue, this city. Many mean London, do
“ Greater than London, dear,” grandpa answered, the nursery,
strangers were present, among them representatives
never
taking his eyes off the west; “ yes, a richer city « Now, a kiss.”
from Lutheran churches and other Protestant dethoroughly devoted effort is given.

8pite of all his help, his steps

you*’

nominations. Several rows of pews were reserved
for the descendants of the patriarch, through his
son-in-law, the Rev. Dr. J. C. Kunze. The memorial
window, which has been placed in the church at the
request of the'- pastor, the Rev. Dr. J. B. Remensnyder, by a number of Muhlenberg’s descendants in
this city,

is

in the eastern transept, fronting on

Mad-

Londons.

and now to bed.”
• “My!’ said Maysie; “and you ve seen London, “No, grandpa first; I haven’t kissed grandpa.”
haven’t you, grandpa? and you ve seen this wonder* « j)ear) grandpa is tired and I would not trouble
fill city across the waters, and it must have astonished him to-night; kiss me for him.”
than a dozen

grandpa?

you, didn’t it,
“No, 1 ve never seen
see, I

dear, hut then

•
know;

seen.”

know.

It

is

a

it,

I

more beautiful city than

<<

Yes,

u

gut

u

you

anyone

always kiss him, and he tells me a story.”
you must not ask a story to-night, dear.”

j

Then the kiss.” Soft and loving were the fresh

^gy hpg that pressed against the withered old ones.
avenue. The scene represents Christ in Glory has ever
“ Than anyone has seen? but then you know, don t u Qne more grandpa, cause you can tell me no story
receiving the worship of the heavenly hosts, His
hands extended in benediction and welcome to all you, grandpa? of course you know. Hasn’t anyone to-night.”
yes, one more, dear, and we’ll make that a long
the children of men. The figure of Christ, which is ever seen the least peep of it,
ison

grandpa? j

from

t<le tfyiftue

44

by Thorwaldsen, in the Cathedral at

Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither hath it one

^

until”—

Copenhagen, is a fine one. The entire wall of the entered into the heart of man, ’ said grandpa softly, j <« Not even about the city and the golden street,
44 But the men that made it, they had to see it, you cannot tell me, grandpa?”
eastern transept above the window is decorated in
you ^ j know, dear, but I’ll know all
beautiful designs up to the roof. Beneath the didn’t they, grandpa? they had to see it of course, «
about it when I see you again. Grandpa’s tired now.
window is this inscription: “To the glory of Christ, and they told
44
It
was
not
built,
dearie,”
he
God blegfl the blue eyes and sunlight hair, and the
in memory of his servant, Henry Melchior Muhlen44 Not hammered or sawed, or big stones for walls uttle handg and feetl Remember the golden way,
berg, Patriarch of the Lutheran Church in America.

you.”

rve

answered.

Born September 6, 1711; died October

1781. This
window is dedicated by descendants of his granddaughters — Eliza Catharine Meier and Anna Margaretha Lorillard, daughters of John Christopher
Kunze, D. D., who, from A. d. 1784 to 1807, was
pastor of Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church in this
city.” The window is from the stained glass works
of the Tiffany Company, and cost $2,500. The
service was conducted by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. J.
B. Remensnyder.
7,
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SMITH.

ait to-night

By Uie

flre'a bright light.

While winds without blow
I dream of home.
Of my

old, old

homo

Dear

chill,

home

of

So dear, dear

my youth,
to me,

still;
*

Yes, I dream to-night
Of my home by the old stone mill!
Ne’er again as a child,—

Both wilful and wild,—
my mother's knee;

Shall I sit on

•

For the winds blow chill
O'er her grave on the hill.

And how sad

is

this

worl d

me!

to

me.”

And liatVed to the murmuring rill.
And the bucket and sweep
By the well so deep,
I can see

them

up

>«

more

be
.<

oh) wiu
«

jt

be a

song story, grandpa

I

I’ll

be glad

><

yegi there won’t be anything

nlght

to their feet, and the old

witli softened radiance, as a candle does a

them and began

still!

window.

way
__th’e

had indeed begun

to tell

the new story

and the Lamh.
“Oh, see, grandpa!” she exclaimed, “it’s all done And now every day there sits by the water side a
and ready for us to walk on now. It does not look 1()nely flgure but not 8adi and watches the glowing
one bit steep or hard to travel,
orb gink down to the point where it seems like a
Maysie’s looked into

to kindle,

too.

0, Moses

either.”

closely in
in her

pressing golden street stretching away toward some distant
his the hand she had laid across his palm oity in the cloudg. And she gazes wistfully, as if she
I

know, dear," he

said,

excitement over the beauty of the scene; "and bal{ elpected to catch

am

a

on
summons,

glimpse of a toiling flgure

^

gone I want you to come and see this the way) or to see a hand beckoning forth
often and think how bright and pleasing the way
an ;echo of a distant voice; but all

after I

you."

I

Bllenti

only the shimmering sunlight dancing

o’er

is

the

grandpa," the confiding little one I wavel’eU toward her feet reminding her of the words
answered; “ but you are not going all alone? You ^ mygttoai and trustful, spoken when last they two
are going to take mamma and me? You could not were together. And each day the language of the
remember your specs and find your cane without any city
itg everiasting day, the story old yet ever
little girl to run for
new growg Upon her, and the childish feet and tiny
"You are my feet and hands and eyes, sure fln’ and the golden head on which the tremulous
enough,” said the old man caressingly; “and I old hands were laid in blessing, and the heart that at
couldn’t do without you here. But in this city to
gamed for its companion, are all learning by
which I am going I’U get new eyes and hands and ungelflgh iiving) by pitying the suffering, by looking
will,

you.”

you

see!”

And won’t need any
44 No glasses, dear. ”
44 No cane?”

“

“No

glasses?”

^

^
in

and gelf-denials for the imprinte of the feet
that were onoe pierced, to And more and more the

|

way that leadeth to

the city just aaross the

narrow

sea.

cane, dear.”

... It is a principal part of goodness for a man
But the lights will have to he bright at night
when you want to read your 4 Daily Portion,’ and the I to be willing to be good.— Sensco.
streets smoother than our
I * * ‘ *^ere *^*7® danger to those who have to
“ There isn’t going to be any night there, and the I talk much about religion that their religion may best reets will be smoother than the nursery floor, come that of the head rather than that of the heart,
44

The old elm tree

Where

the birds, so free,

Sang songs both blythe and

shrill,

Still stands all alone,

Yes, all, all alone

Near my home by the

lawn.”

old stone mill!

And

my dreams

they seem to

so real!

But, oh, ne’er again
Shall

I

dwell again

ft toy ttftM 1# tt» eft it&he

.

•

;

new kind of light there, —Dean Hook.
and it makes it day .... Nothing Is to he compared lof valne with

brighter than the electric even,

I behold.

me

you see they have a

always.”

dearie
All loved scenes of old
In

:r3

but gladness there,
water deAr; good
njght until the dawn.”
danced merrily nearer and nearer to the waves that Tll’e morn the ol(j man gaw waa the dawn of immortal

feet,
The green, mossy glade,
Where so oft 1 have played

Oh, yes!

dear? every time

ready for
As he spoke, the sunlight reflected on the

“Yes, I

see the face

With what fond delight,

^

and nearer; soon it will reach our feet, and once
1 shall have the message that my home will soon

seemed; won’t

Of my angel mother

to live in it.’!

is

heart yearns for thee!

In that dear old place
I

should be afraid

“It won’t be hard,

And ye friends that I loved.

How my

I

way, dear— there! see how the shining pathway
..yes, dear, there’ll be a new story for next time;
beginning to reach towards us! It’s coming nearer ru begl£1 to gillg lt g^,, now

home,

by the old atone mill’

I'hortu-^-O,thou

it

man grasped his day jn jhat city whose builder and maker was God.
cane with hands nervous with excitement, and his Before the sun rose in the east to begin his way
eyes took on a far-away look which lightened them towar^ where he shaped himself into a golden high-

Dreaming of Home.
BY ARTHUR I.

hold

rippled

Isk.

Cite

up.

you see it. Be glad about the city
44 Yes, it has foundations, dear, and I don’t think over yonder. m
be rich and well and happy there.”
I’ll be afraid of it ever, for it had such a good builder tt will you? and you»u think up another story for
and makei ; but His way of building is not like our next
to

miu!

I

goodness; riches, honor, power, pleasure, learning,

tygW

And thus they sat and talked until a light hand the whole world and
waa laid on ttw shoulder of each, wd * fjentto voice | in comparison with

all in

it,

are

not worth ha\ ing
Ktnt/dey.

1

*

-

.

-

W-c

8

TH£ CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
A

Plea for Domestic Missions.
Aunt Marjorie will allow me to take a place

F

T

I among

the friends in her Corner, I would like to

my recent trip to Alaska.
Do not be alarmed, dear Aunt Marjorie, I do not

say a few words in regard to

of the emigrant was standing beside his log house,
now you find the growing city.

The Puritan brought

to

New England a

their Bibles and planted churches

and schools.

West there have come representatives of al
nations, of all religions, and of no religion at all.
propose to give an account of the wonderful things
They take root and grow as plants grow in a rich soil.
there which have been so frequently described in the
But is there not dapger that, unless we waken to our
daily papers and magazines. I do not intend to desense of duty, in this new soil the weeds may outgrow
scribe the great Muir Glacier, nor to tell about the
the flowers?
icebergs. Nor shall I add to the many accounts which
With all that is sublime and wonderful in Alaska
have been already given of Chilcat, Sitka, Juneau,
we saw much that is painful to the Christian, the paFort Wrangle, with its totem poles, the salmon-cantriot, or the philanthropist. The example of- many
neries, nor the many other things which have attracted
who are but nominally Christian, of the greedy
the attention of travellers.
trader, and of the degraded miner, must have a deThe curious carvings of the Haidas have been pic
plorable effect upon the Indian tribes!
tured for us, and the Yukatat baskets offered for sale
We have neglected so long to send the Bible and
by the Indian women seated along the roadside. The
the Christian teacher, that these poor Alaskans have
sublime scenery of the mountains and the wonderful
already received their first lessons in civilizationfrom
effects of light and shade upon hill, snow-capped
the debased and vile who have gone with greed for
mountain and deep ravine, have been told us in the
gain to their shores. The question comes to us with
eloquent words of the guide-books, or in the enthusirenewed force, are we doing all that we can to Chrisastic letters of tourists, published and otherwise.
tianize our own land?
Have patierice,Aunt Marjorie, and do not forestall
I believe, most heartily, in Foreign Missions, but
this declaration of my intentions by asking me to
can we afford to neglect the mighty West, growing up
spare the friends who meet in your Corner all acso rapidly in villages, towns and cities? If we do not
counts of places and things which have been so freforestall the debasing agencies now at work, what is to
quently described of late in the summer outings of
become of our country? False religion, superstition
correspondents.
and infidelity— these take root and grow rapidly, as
Still, it takes a great deal of telling to make those
all things grow in the West. Let us send the preacher
who have never seen the wonderful West realize what
with God’s Word in his hand to every settlement, so
great changes are taking place there. To us who
that ours may lead all lands in the great battle of
studied geography years ago, there is as much to ungood against evil.
learn as to Jfearn afresh. The atlas used in our schools
We believe in Foreign Missions, but is it not eco
a quajjffr of a century ago is worthless to-day, for the
nomical to raise churches in our land so that these in
bludf green and yellow States that presented almost
unbroken blanks to the juvenile pupil of that time, time will help us to send the Gospel to foreign lands.
In a recently published work, entitled “By Canal
to-da4 bristle with flourishing towns and cities. Lakes
seem suddenly to have broken to the surface in de- and Dog Train,” giving an account of work among
In ihe

the Indians of the Northwest, the writer tells the folfiance bf the old-time records, and where the geogralowing touching incident
pher formerly left unnoticed long miles of forest or
He had in one of his missionary journeys promised
sandy plain, the recent publisher has placed mines of
a tribe of the Saulteaux Indians to send them a
coal, mines of silver or copper, places where gold and
teacher, but had been unable from want of funds to
precious stones may be found, and where, in conse-
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number this year.
tell you something about each of them? There

ten new little girls have joined our

Shall I

civilization

founded on Christian principles. The Dutch brough

Novembeb

names and ages are as follows!

years.

1.

Kim-choi— Gold-Thimble — 11 months.

2.

Si

Hymn —

—

9

3. Song-ti— Comfortable— 1

•

month.

4. Toa-Pu — Big Riches — 13 years.
5. Kim-lian — Gold-chain — 1 year.
6. Hi-lian — Jubilee — 2

months.

Soe-Pu— Little-riches— 6 years.
8. Purity— 3 months.
9. Phoa — Companion— 11 years.
7.

name

10. Has no

yet as she

Gold-Thimble lives
low

mud

is

*

only a fortnight

In the village of

old.

White-Stone, A

sea When our school matron,

flat near the

Mother Peau, was home

summer holidays, a neigh-

last

woman next door was stranging her newly-born baby daughter, because she was
poor and the child was a girl Away ran Mrs. Peau
to stop her, and said: “Do not kill the child, I will
write a letter to the ladies in Amoy and see if they
bor ran

that a

in to say

will receive

your baby into the

woman,

“ Oh,” said the

the ladies may not take
a big

when

But

to keep it. So little

girls

after a
4

‘

is

there.”
a long

what

way

off,

shall I

do

It is easier to kill

It

while she was persuaded

Black-egg,” as the neighbors

belongs to us and some American boys and

send us

Hymn,

Amoy

and then

baby on my hands!

It Is little.”

call her,

44

it,

Home

money

for her support.

have told you about before, so shall just
add that she is turning out a very good girl and is
I

quite a help with the younger ones.

Big-Riches is a Formosa child. She was

a

slave

and was left at the hospital door covered with
bums and braises. Dr. Lang took care of her and
when he left Amoy put her under our charge. She
Is very small for her age and very naughty, but we
hope she will grow better some day.

girl

Mrs. Roai, a Bible-woman, was passing through a

one day when she saw a woman busy tying
something in a sack. She asked what it was and
found out that it was a new baby girl. The woman
was the baby’s mother, and she was tying her up to
throw her into the sea to drown. Mrs. Roai told her
fulfil his promise. After waiting three summers in
of the Home and sent us word, and this is the story
vain, a deputation was sent to him a hundred and
of Gold-chain.
fifty miles, to ask “Where is the Missionary
He
Jubilee was brought by some women when we were
says: “ I felt that I was being asked by these hungerat breakfast one day, a wee sick mite of a child whom
ing souls the most important question that could be
they said they had found lying in the mud near a
heard by the Christian Church....! told them that
many years would pass away before all the world jetty in Amoy. It was ill and miserable, so I suppose
its mother must have been tired of it. We poured
could be supplied with missionaries.” Is it to be wonsome milk down its throat and it seemed to revive
dered at that then the Indian who was speaker for the
and cried a little, but next day it died and we had it
rest “put his hands through his long hair, once as
buried near the chapel.
black as a raven's wing, but now becoming silvered
Purity is & funny, bold little lassie. Her father
with age,” to indicate that for him, at least, there
takes opium and would not keep a second daughter,
would be but little time left.
On another occasion one said to him, 44 My white so her mother was carrying her off to pop her through
brother, it seems to me thAt you have been a long a sort of little box arrangement in the wall of a
time in coming to us with that great Book and its Chinese Foundling House in Amoy. Fortunately for
village

:

quence, the miner's rude

camp

has been supplanted

by elegant residences, fine public buildings,

and

all

wake of our civilization,and con-

that follows in the

stitutes a flourishing city.

We sympathize with a

who grew indignant as she heard a traveller describe the rapid growth
of the West. Confiding to mamma her opinion of
this modern Marco Polo, she said: “ It’s just too bad
to give us so much geography to study ! We’ve got to
learn twice as much *as little boys and girls used to
learn long

ago. ’Twas

little Miss

easy for

them

to study their

maps!”
A young lady— a very sentimental young lady— ex-

my anticipatedsummer
always seems to me it must be

claimed, when I told her of
trip,

“To Alaska? It

such

a

very melancholy place, an embodiment of the

interjection which

forms so large a part of

name !” Then she quoted from the old
“The

poet

:

And
“ the oontlnuou* woods

Where rolls the Oregon and
Its own dashing."

hears no

sound

Bare

“My

Purity, a Christian woman told us of her and she

wonderful story.”
its

wolf’* long bowl on Onalaaka’sahore.”

—

r

“that period in the history of
our United States is entirely past. The wolf and the
buffalo, the moose and the elk, and all the little foxes
and wild creatures you may now find at the furrier’s.
They have ceased to howl along the shores where
tourists in diamond rings might interrupt their course.
And the Oregon, which may be represented by the
Columbia, beside 4 its own dashing’ hears daily the
whistle of the large steamer which plies upon it and
dear,” said I,

brings to the coast the product of the canneries, saw-

I

ary.

found

it

caped the sad

hard to answer,” says the good mission

“ I tried to apologize for the

slowness of the ad-

So.

other manufacturing interests. The loco- young people, listen to his words, and worship the
Great Spirit and His Son.”
motive shrieks on its way through what Bryant
The old chief died performing some of the rites of
the 4 venerable woods,’ until it reaches
Paganism, not because he had any faith in them, but
“ Old ocetn’s gray and melancholy waste,"
because there was no one to teach him the story of
and there the long train of Pullman cars are emptied
Jesus and His love. grrtrudk l. vandbrbilt.
of tourists who go at once to look for spoons and— do
not be surprised— they can buy them even in Alaska!”
[Wtowto the courtesy of Mlai M. *, Tilmige the following letter
But, dear Aunt Marjorie, it is hot this I want to tell from Chine.]
you. What impressed me greatly in my recent visit
The Babies’ Home in Amoy.
to the Northwest was the necessity of Domestic MisTN two day* our Baby Home in Amoy will have its
sions. So great is the extent of our country and so -L birthday.
wonderful its growth, that unless our churches keep
Just four year* ago on September 9th, the first
pace, what will become of our land ! Cities spring up
little inmate was received, and although lan-a has
along the lines of the railroads almost like the chilbeen in heaven three summers now, the succession of
dren’s story of Jack and his beanstalk. To-day
baby girl* has been coming in ever since, until last
planted; to-morrow grown up. Seattle, Tacoma, Portweek the thirty-fifth candidate was admitted. I
lahd, are wonderful cities. If not the equal of our
wonder bow many of you remember the picture of
Eastern cities as to size, they are equal if) erery other
Lin-bin which was printed in the Mettenger. She

yam

ago (be

“fntotonbwm”

Little Riches is

such foundlings have.

a sweet and motherless

girl,

very

vancement of the Redeemer's kingdom, and the apa- delicate. Her father is also an opium smoker and has
thy of those who, while they acknowlege the brother- tried to sell her, but a lady saved the child, and pays
hood of humanity, so often forget that they are their ns a sum of money monthly towards her expenses.
brother’s keeper.”
Companion is a cripple with a bright happy face.
That many of these people are prepared to accept She had a bad fall when she was three years old,
the religion of Christ we are assured from another which has lamed her for life. When her parents dis’
incident, the last we take from the interesting account covered that she would never walk, they said they
of his labors. An old man in dying left the mission- would sell her to the beggars. A Christian heard of
ary the following message : 44 Tell him I have listened this and to save the little girl took her to his own
for the sound of the bells on his day train. But 1 house, but he had many mouths to feed, and after a
have not heard them. 0 that he were here to help time found it difficult to support Phoa. • He apoke to
me! He is far away; get me my old drum and medi- the pastor of his church, who had already adopted a
cine bag, and let me die as did my fathen. But you girl, and he took Phoa in addition. This year, how-

mills and

!r>

life

es-

hipft

bwe

fe# tp to go to tip ttetterband
y-

;

•

;

#04

I

ever, the pastor’s wife died and he

is left

two

with the

children. The younger one finds a home with his
mother-in-law and we have taken Phoa into the
Baby House. She is a bright, brave child, and can
cook and wash and work about, notwithstanding her
paralyzed leg.

The

latest case

is

that

of a poor chaise-bearer

whose

week
the child. He is a

wife has just died of cholera, leaving a baby a

ol<L He has no one to look after
Christian, so I hope he will pay a little towards his
baby’s support, as we do not approve of taking the
children of Christians unless they provide us with
the means for keeping them.

We

have built a nice new

room

in the

Home

this

summer, and meantime the children have been staying in the empty girls’ school. They were delighted
to get back to the “ Noah’s Ark,’’ as a little girl here
calls the Home. We hope it will indeed prove an ark
of refuge to many poor helpless and friendless children

fiiAmoy. WiUyoobo^i «d

girls

4tJjow^oin up

iq

sc
3-

fSffX

,r^
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praying that God will bless our little girls and let wants me to be a manly man, and I am going to try the professor in his book. He signed himself “ Sixth
them grow up to be useful women some day?
my best to please him. You know I am not as rich Avenue Elevated Guard, No. —
For a month,
in relations as you arer for my parents died' w
JT. M. JOHNSON.
writes the Pittsburg Despatch's New York correspondwas a baby, and I never had either brothers or sis- ent, I watched the badges of the guard on that road
Safe vs. Sofa Routine.
ters; perhaps that’s one reason I think so much of as I made my daily trips back and forth. One mornrnHE tricksy types made me say 14 safe routine ” in you, Jo. WeP, to go on with my story, when I was ing, I was rewarded by finding the learned man I
-1 my talk about husbands, when I wrote “sofa about twelve yean old I went to vleit for a week at I sought. “ How does it happen,” I asked, showing

routine I do

not usually correct such errors, but, my

word

Unde

home. He was

Charles’

taken me with him, and

delighted to

have him

ray card, “that you, a Greek scholar of

first

companionship, rank, should be doing such work as this i” He looked
in connection with the context. By tqfa routine is or of looking at his soldier’s uniform, his sword and at me sadly, and his red face grew more flushed than
meant that habit of lounging into which a business his medals. One day I said to him, ‘Oh, Unde, I usual; “ I was the best Hellenist of my year at Dubman often falls when, dumer over and the children wish I were a General,’ and he repUed, ‘There is no Hn,” he said. “ My Greek is still what it used to be,
tucked in their cribs, he settles himself for an evening reason why you cannot be one, my boy, If the right but my career has been ruined by— whiskey ”
of leisurely repose. He is tired, and he throws him- material is only in you.’ ”
self on the sofa, his wife slips a pillow under his head I “What do you mean by right material, Uncle,” I
AMY’S CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
and covers him up with an afghan, and presentl^my I inquired?
n.
in this Instance the

is

rather puiiling,

lord is fast asleep, while my lady is left to her
or her mending, and very possibly after a few

Grange.”

evenings begins

to feel like

Mariana in the

“

book
such

Nobody can wish to deprive a tired man of a

half- 1

never tired

of his

humility, obedience, courage, honesty,

rnHE

truthfulness.”

I
|

Moated

Why,

“

I

“I

di<j not

know

that soldiers

second present that

J- book

were ever humble.”

^
*ub-

a needle-

grandma. She cut a piece ot

paste-

board into two smaller pieces, each the shape of an

“You must be humble enough to enter the lowest

rank*, obedient enough to follow order*, oourageou*

for

Amy made was

^

I

“eMurtag about two and

^

^

^

a half

inche*

*°™1”g ther^“ldle 016 middl«
too inconsiderateon the part of the good husband, mit to pain rather than to steal, and truthful enough f thf bf0ad CnrVe at.the
carve. me**ured
The wife, too, is weary and need* relaxation and never to *oll your lips or conscience with a
lnc^®8 acr088' A“y “vered one 8id® ot e*fh
change. If she wishes to go abroad, to concert or re- “Then my uncle told me of hi* own boyhood, of
W ^ br0Wn ®, k’ j.0' th<! OUt*id® tbe need1^
ception, flower show, or vi*it at a neighbor’*, who poverty, hi* hindrance*, his temptation*; and 1 *aw
bimte it on, and
hour’* nap, but a whole evening1* sqfa routine 1*

quite enough

to face

any emergency, honest enough to

He.’’

top'

^

hi*

^

who so will- that the rank of General did not come by wishing, but *ben
he who is her by the greatest endurance, study, and hard work. I the °Utmde the nb8

shall be her escort, except her husband ;

and proud

ing

company as
and more courteous than In

to bear her

lover still, even tenderer
the wooing days.

AUNT MABJORIB.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
Pegging Away.
/

\

H. well

1

remember the clustering faces.

That In wonderment peered through the shoemaker’s door.

When

to sound of his whistle, the tap of his hammer.
He often regaled us with bits of his lore.
As often he’d say, with a nod that waa knowing.
And a smile that was bright as the sweet summer day,
“ 1 tell you what, lads, there’s nothing worth haring.
But what you must get It by pegging away.
“

You may run
And

And

yet

want

The world.

Fame

only a

keeps her laurels.

you must certainly climb.
broad piece of leather;

Ob. the years bare been long, and the shoemaker’s ranlsbed
Adown the dark road we must journey alone;
But often I think of the wisdom hid under
His whimsical jest and his fatherly tone.
often 1’re proved the truth of his saying.

_

As misfortuneand

That
It

all

I

together

still

listened to his story

to take her

I felt so

In doing this she had
°f the fan'
stitches in and out of the pasteboard,

making each stitch nearly the length of the fan, and
bringing them all close together at the handle.
After that was done some brightly colored silk was
basted against the inside, with the edges neatly turned
in. Then Amy overhanded her two fa-nn all around
with sewing silk, taking very small stitches that
searcely could be seen.

Next, the two handles were securely sewed together,

two fans in one. Then two pieces of
white flannel were cat, each a trifle smaller than the
kept thinking
silk-coveredfan. These were carefully button-holed
thus Joining the

“That night I could scarcely sleep; I
how insignificantUncle must think me, for I knew
with red sewing silk. As Amy had not yet learned to
I had often wished for this, that and the other thing
do buttonholing, Auntie did that part of the work
in his presence, and so when I did sleep I dreamed
for her. Then after fastening these two leaves in the
that I was in the woods, and I thought that all the
needle-book she and Amy took a walk to the nearest
bushes and trees were waving, and one big branch
fancy store, where they purchased a paper of needles.
seemed like a long, bare arm beckoning to me. I felt
On their return they stuck these on the leaves in even
an awesome, queer, uncanny feeling, and I was sure
rows. Then, as Amy discovered that the needle-book
I was losing my way. I saw one and another path,
wonld not stay shut she fastened two pieces of red
bat which one to take I knew not, when suddenly I
Tom Thumb ribbon at the middle of the curved part,
heard a laugh ; this frightened me so mnch that I
and tied them together in a bow. There was nothing
Jumped; then a voice said, "Yon little goosey-gander,
more to do to the pretty needle-book, so it was laid
what a brave soldier yon wonld make, to be sure,
in the box on top of the washcloth to wait for Christafraid of a little laugh;* and then I heard ha! ha! ha!
mas
COUSIN LOIS.
and what seemed to me to be the most uproarious
laughter, the shout of a hundred fairies. Soon a tiny
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
old woman approached me saying, 1 am a fairy
No. L
ENIGMA.
queen. Ask for whatever you may wish while you

We must shape It ourselres to our last as we may.
But we can only do It, my lada, aa I tall you,
By pressing and moulding and pegging away.”

And

I

work.

to get one

It Is

you what, Jo, as

ashamed, and so small, I thought I wonld like to
crawl away in a hole, any where almost, if I could
only hide, for you know my Uncle is snch a noble,
grand man. Then, too, my Uncle told me of oar
great inventors, officers, rulers, whom the world is
delighted to honor, and I saw that wishing had bat
little to do with their achievements and successes. I
saw I had to buckle on my own armor and go to

get there a step at a time.

up the steep ladder where

If you

tell

the swift race and be counted the rlctor.

yon but

her

_

day.

stray.

the best gifts the world has to offer.

only gives those who are pegging away.

—Lutheran Obwver.
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“I Wish

Werea General.”
BY KMMA J. GRAY.
”

If

I

are in

my domain?*

“At once

wishes were hones,

I exclaimed

: 4I

wish to be the oldest Gen-

eral living.* And there I was, a general in very truth,

Beggars might ride.”

JAVE

but so old I could scarcely se£, so deaf I could scarce you ever heard that, Jo?”
41 Heard it, what kind of a bringing np has I ly hear; I was dressed in a costume similar to my
a fellow had, do you think? You know well enough I Uncle’s. My hands were wrinkled, along beard hung
that ever since 1 was in knickerbockers, that immortal I over my breast, bat it was as white as snow. My
rhyme has been drilled into me. I’m sick and tired I mouth felt so queer that I lifted my hand to discover
of sermonizing, and all I have to say is, if you don’t the reason, and alas ! my teeth were all gone. I
wish for something grand, something beyond you, I tried to walk, but I was so stiff I could scarcely place
you never will amount to
I one foot before the other. ‘Oh, what a fool I have
“ that is true, Jo, but wishing without action will been,’ I thought, ‘If only I were a boy again!* ‘Oh,
not accomplish much. I*ve heard you make at least I Uncle Charles, Uncle Charles!* I screamed,
twenty wishes this morning. One, ‘I wish I was I “Why my boy, what is the matter, you were
rich?* Just as though that were anything new; all boys I groaning and moaning so in your sleep, I thought
wish that. Then you wished you were somebody something must be wrong?” were his words.
great, somebody famous, like Caesar or the Czar of I “ Wasn’t I grateful, though, to find it was only a
Russia, or the President of the United States. Then dream. It seemed too good to be true, to learn that
you wished your father could only let you have a col- 1 was really a boy again, that life was before, and not
lege education so that you might be a lawyer. And I behind me. I tell you, Jo, I could scarcely wait for
then to go on to smaller matters, you wished it was I day to come, to get at positive work. And since that
Christmas, so that you might have vacation. And I horrible nightmare, which taught me the silliness of
lastly, you wished you were a fine bicycle rider, so I wishing, I have been a changed boy, and I do not
that you might win the prize in the coining race. I think I will ever fall into that purposeless talk again,
tell you, old fellow, I long ago learned such a whole- 1 But you don’t like sermons, excase me, Jo.”
some lesson on the wishing point, that it made me I 44 Yon are a good fellow, John; I should net be
over new, so to speak.”
I worthy of friendship such as years, if I did not bene-,
“How so, John? now I am interested, for I thought I fit by what you have told me. I will try to follow
you had been perfect from your youth
I your example. What do you say to our both being

24 letters. A proverb.
13, 10, 6, 22, a hard substance.
18, 19, 9, 14, 20, not dark.
24, 21, 15, 23, 16, to move with sudden quickness.
11, 4, 12, a cover.
17, 1, 2, 8, to tease.
8, 7, a preposition.
C. H. B.

8,

HOUR-GLASS.
# # 0 * #
* O #

O

anything.”

* 0 *

hair.
Across.

-—1.

Indians. 8. A

A mean fellow. 2. One of a certain tribe of
letter in Mobile. 4. A bird. 5. A lock of
No.

_

~

_

up.**

Well, to begin with the beginning

and make an

a.

Behead

1.

a fish

and leave

to listen; behead

vessel.

leave an ancient
2. Behead a portion and

again and

„

leave an animal; behead again
and leave a part of the verb to be.
8. Behead not dull and leave a musical instrument.
.

4. Behead to cut off closely and leave to possess.
5. Behead to cut with scissors and leave to perceive by
the ears; behead again and leave something found in a cornfield.

to break into many pieces and leave a man
a certain article of clothing.
The initial letter of each beheaded word may be found in

6.

Behead

who makes
the

word

Mississippi.

Answer*

to Pussies of

Octobers 1st.

No. 1.— Fortune follows the brave.

8.— .

No. 2.—
manly menf*
out-an-out confession,I’ll have to introduce you
“Those words have the right ring.** And so saying No.
my Uncle Charles. I wish you knew General Jour- 1 the two friends walked off arm in arm.
“

edwabd h. condit.

BEHEADINGS.

*

1

1

No.

I

to

All’s well that ends well.
s

know you would like him even if he is an oddlooking man; he was once very handsome. He is too I ' One of the best Greek scholars in New York is a
PRIZES.
sensible to think he is handsome now, though, for guard on the Sixth Avenue Elevated Road. Not long
there is no denying that he’s fat. He says it is con- ago a famous professor in one of our leading univerThree prize books are offered for the months of November
and December. One will be given for the best letter,
stitutional,and maybe it is. I notice he is very un- sities published a volume on certain features of the
comfortable, short of breath, you know; gets a red ancient Grecian dialects, of interest only to scholars, I one for ft* beet original puzzle, and one for the best list of
face in climbing up the stairs to the elevated road, The 44 L ” guard, referred to above, wrote to a New answm to puzzles published within these two woptfis
All that,
Jolly m4 fwd, op4 says be | Ipj* p^wspaper pojpflpf put »ve»l errors made
GCTrf” Lois, ftls o»oe,
nay

;

I

but

&&1

by
-Hmi

M
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New York
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The ^ofonTOcd gbunch in

dm: €\m\.

team out to

November

New Brunswick, homes. This autumn trip by them

11, 1801

to the farthest limit

and he will have something approximatingthe journey in

westward and northward of

question. It took the writer two full days, not counting
any night hours, to get over the three hundred miles between Sioux Falls and Westfield, in Emmons County, North
Dakota. There the Classis met. The first day’s journey,
via Salem and Huron, brought one to Aberdeen, the chosen
meeting place on the way for those coming from various
points, and where the first night was to be put in. Early
the next morning the delegates were on the road to Eureka,
via Roscoe. The train was a tedious one, with a score of
heavy wheat cars attached, a few of which had to be dropped

astical meeting held farthest field of any in the

at each station passed, so that it

heroic financial efforts and sacrifices.

Eureka at

last is

was an hour

or

two

but

late,

reached, a forlorn hole of a place, a typl-

where there is fear of neither God nor
man, and where gamblers and fakes of every stripe abound.
But it is a lively business place, for although the crops
have been cut short by local drouths in its vicinity and
eastward, even to Aberdeen and beyond, yet westward and
northward they have been magnificent.It is thought that
a million and a half of bushels of wheat will be shipped
from the cluster of shanties which make up this town during the present season. The road to the northwest is lined
with teams daily, which come in from sixty and seventy

cal frontier town,

the Chjirch, and to an ecclesi-

gotten.

whole

his-

tory of the denomination,will not by them be soon for- *
w*

J- B‘

Chicago Letter.
/^vUR church has made
ing the

a few months of history. Dur-

first quarter of a

year of pastoral care, the

progress has been such as to inspire everyone, both former
friends and adversaries, with confidence in our success.

The courage and enthusiasm

We

of our people

prompt them

to

have a great mission here, and when we look at that

old frame church-edifice of the “ Second ” or “ Livingstone

Memorial Reformed Church,” which was erected in 1858
and used for some six years, which now is the home of a
prosperous Welsh Presbyterian Church, and has just been
brightened and greatly improved by paint, etc., we are convinced what a pity it is that our' English church ever abandoned that building. If it had continued its work there
and had sought especiallyto win the young people of our

Holland Churches, we might now be spared our lamentations over many lost, scattered, alienated people. Many
choice young friends and families were compelled to find
miles or more.
To inourt prompt inurtum items of Church News must
homes in other denominations. Agitations of the last dereach the office bp Monday toon.
By three o’clock the Classical adventurers are on their
cade to organize such a church as ours were squelched
way by teams across the prairie for the Holland settlement.
The valuable article by the Rev. Kenneth F. Junor on For the first eighteen miles they pass through a country by that, alas! too well-known opposition to change of lan“The Church of the Future for New York,” in our issue occupied by “ Russians,” a class of the most undesirable guage.
In 1874 our denomination won no golden opinions here
of October 21st, was courteously furnished us for simulpeople that modern Immigrationhas brought to American
when the Second Church, after a long death struggle, extaneous publication with The Christian at Work. By a
shores. They are not Russians or true Slavs, but Teutons,
pired. Seventeen years later, in spite of opposition most
misunderstanding it appeared in our columns a week earlier
Russians of German descent, who have been subjected to
bitter, in the face of threats, prophecies of evil, boycotting
than in our contemporary.— -Eds. of C. I.
generationsof degradation; and they are certainly,as a peoof mercantile leaders and such intimidating influences, our
ple, far less attractive and companionablethan their cattle,
little bjtfk is launched. The “tempest in a teapot” has
Our Foreign Missions.
the dogs and swine and geese with

rpHE

close of the second quarter of the fiscal year

shows mud huts. They

all

whom

they herd in their

dearly love whiskey, and, of course,

marvellously subsided, and

we are

gliding

over troubled

-L the following results: Receipts for October, $3,941.48, are determined anti-prohibitionlsts.It will take several waters getting constantlymore becalmed.
But, now for the winds of heaven, the breath of the
an increase of $612.61 over 1890; for the six months, regenerationsto make even passable Americans out of these

ceipts $36,781.66; increase, $14,616.13.

There

still remains

specimens of low type animalism,

about $79,000 to be raised to meet the

if, indeed,

they ever be-

come such.

expenses of the current year, and six months in which to

About twenty miles out of Eureka, northwestward, the
Hollandish colony begins. The Classical pilgrims now
enthusiasmof the entire Church, maintained till the close pause on their way, after a few miles further, to rest their
of the year, to accomplish this result. If every pastor would
horses and take a cup of coffee themselvesat a hospitable
adopt the purpose avowed by one of them in Albany, “to roadside home, and then they push on. The moon comes
seek to double the offerings from his own church,” there out in glory and lights their way for another twenty miles
would be little doubt about it. The suggestion is good and and over of magically beautiful prairie, and at last they
timely, and the work is worthy of it.
draw up to the parsonage of Hope Church, the farthest
The pecuniary response to the proposal of special offer- point (at present) westward and northward of the Reformed
ings on November 1st for the removal of the debt, begins Church in America. Thule (not Ultima in this instance) lies
to be received,though the amount is comparatively small twenty miles away to the southwest with its famous Sod
secure that

It will require

less

than $1,000.

every effort and

known

all

the

arrangements
are in progress for securing gifts in quarters where a collection was not deemed advisable. Meantime the debt continues to increase, being now $57,000. Prompt action and
as yet,

—

amount.

_
It

is

that

Church, and Hull has been passed on the road seven miles

back.

It is needless ,to

were gladly
tempt bad

say that though tardy, the pilgrims

welcomed. The hour was

to be

made

late,

but some

'orous is imperativelyneeded

the

should and really might belong to us, so placing that
worthy organization,with its neat edifice and lot for par-

at-

sonage, in condition to
to

do justice to the hearty hospitality

time. Longer delay and good cheer of this farthest western and northern church
is perilous.
cob. sec.
of the denomination. All too few were the pilgrims to
succeed entirely In this, but it was through no fault of disBoard of Education.
position on their part. It was past midnight before the
"OLEASE read the acknowledgments for October. You coffee and cakes and more substantial products of Hope
A- find a nice improvement on the two preceding months. Church cookery were disposed of and the lights put out,
Please note and reflect: The Education Fund of the Board
and the comfortable beds of Westfield parsonage occupied.
could not meet its obligations on the 31«f of October. Been
Of the actual business of Classis, transactedaltogether on
with the bequest office hundred dollars it was short $664.03.
Wednesday, no special note need be made. It was to be
How long shall this continue? Does the Church expect the
regretted that there was not a fuller attendance of memBoard to make bricks without straw? Shall the Board be
bers. It was their loss. The Stated Clerk was detained
compelled to turn away every other applicant? Or to cut
away, and one member sent word that he was expecting
down the amount appropriated to each student? The Board
company at his house at Marion, and therefore he could not
is face to face with these questions. Their answer will decome; so he prayed to be excused. He was missed greatly,
pend upon what is given to its work in the next few
but he himself also missed some things which, fama
weeks. Shall there be a rally tc its help promptly and liberclamosa, he is peculiarlyfitted to enjoy. Classis deferred
ally? The cry has been, secure the young men and the
action upon the union question until spring. An English
money will come. The young men are here, but where is
sermon was preached on Wednesday evening to a crowded
vi

cheering words, of praying Bps, the
drq/ta of the East, the trade winds and the gulf current;
yea, for every zephyr and breeze of favoring influence for
which our sails are all set and our helm is governed!
• With the most generous and prompt aid from various
quarters we can accomplish great things here. Look at the
field. If we confine ourselves to the Hollanders,there are,
according to common estimate, some 8,000 of them here.
These are divided religiously between (1) our First, (2) the
Holland Christian Reformed, (8) the Holland Preebyterian,
(4) the Holland Unitarian, and (5) ours, to which add multitudes dispersed,irreligious and adopted by other denominations. Nq. 3 has 109 members, 49 families, 115 Sundayschool scholars, and about 240 parishionersin all. This
Spirit, the breath of

at this

money?

grow.

Its pastor, the Rev. J.

den Hoek, has done and continues an excellent
No. 4

would

may be

a surprise to

your

work

Van

there.

readers, but the surprise

be increasedif you should visit

its

assemblies.They

are so insignificant and so strangely officered and led as to
be at present of no account.

The Seceders are

strong and

grow

rapidly, and its

church

has fattened on defections from our church. For years
has gathered in nearly

all

the Holland immigrants;

profited by the presence of English in our First

Sunday-schooland other work, from which
have turned away

to a

it

it has
Church, in

fresh arrivals

purely and thoroughly Dutch Church.

This will be the case in the future. In some western
places the shortsightedness of our churches has mightily
helped forward the Seceding churches, where our people
had the opportunity and the duty to hand over the work in
English, to our English churches organised to meet that
very need.

Every one

is convinced that, with a wise

policy, our two

churches might,

in a

and energetic

very short time, both

church, on the Motive of Christian Life; text, “The love of
be very strong and flourishing. We have the field on the
Then notice: Nothing whatever for NorthwesternA cade
Christ constrainethus.” Classis adjourned at a late hour
“West Side,” as far as our denomination is concerned.
my — only three dollars for Hope College. This is very
on Wednesday night to meet again on Tuesday, November
The First is an established, large and very powerful indifferent from one year ago. Are these Institutions to be
10th, at 10 o’clock, A.M., in Centreville, where some imporstitution
among the Hollanders,if its wisdom proves equal
forgotten and thrown on starvation-diet? In behalf of the
tant business of a special sort will demand attention. It is
to a present emergency and opportunity.
Giles H. Mandeville, (J. G.
hoped that the members deUined from the regular meeting
As to Trinity, “a great door, and effectual,is opened to
N. Y., November 4tti, 1801.
can then all be presenW
us,” and you may quote the balance from memory as more
On Thursday morning, bright and early, the homeward applicablethan it should be. But the Lord has opened it
A Classical Journey in the Dakotas.
journey
was begun. A deep sky full of golden light was and no man can shut it. How many there are who might
OING to Classis is sometimes an experience likely to
stick to one. The writer well remembers some trips overhead, and the illimitableprairie, glowing as if be- befriend this enterprise and make it more effectual. We
made years ago in Michigan, when, after a journey jewelled, stretchedin mazy reaches far around Going and have in mind, also, those who can realize that, in order to
of a hundred miles or more by rail, private conveyance was returning,the pathway of the travellers lay across a country do a work here that shall gladden all the broad minded and
needed for some scores of miles further over plank or sandy crisp and blackened by the track of fire, about which a story large-hearted in our denomination, we should have firstroads and through deep woods. The wayside inn of those to make the heart sick and full even of tragic features, re- class equipments. How can we hope to draw out of their
times has left a very lively Impression, and one cannot mains to be told. Amid the rejoicings over the bountiful har- luxurious religious homes in other denominations our own
easily forget passing over some of the stretches of country, vest of the present season, thin awful visitation came and material end restore them to their proper place with inferior

Board,

as from Allegan to Holland, or

from Otsego

Rapids, then an unbroken forest nearly in
in

Grand
some places, and
to

others a region of dreary, gridiron roads, well flanked

with stumps of every variety,

now

laced,

however, in

all

cast

more than

a

families have suffered

some were

home. About thirty

or less, some having everything

and obscure and belittlingchurch equipments? The
at large

and the Board

will, therefore,

Church

by their attitude

land, No lives were lost, but toward this movement very materially determine our future.
burned. But a story like this Westfield We must, in our next, speak of the German Reformed

sorely

fire cannot be told

a place by itself,

ways

to

all tojpieces.

more

a

swept away but the bare

But the journey made recently to attend the regular fall meeting of the Classis of
Dakota beats any experience of early Michigan woods and
directions with swift railroads.

shadow upon many

The

here in a word or two; it ought

and will be given

to

have

week.
way back from North
across Campbell into Maefully next

Classical pilgrims found their

South Dakota, from

Emmons

Church and

jts

German churches

'

here, and of its failure to

found an English missioq here. To
have a

mission.

__

this element

we

may

P. M.

there over night, and taking the train next morning for

____ The Pastors’ Association met at 26 Reade street,
pheraon County, traversed the Russian settlement, and
Monday,
November 9th, at 10 a.m. The Rev. A. J. Behring
found themselves without mishap again at Eureka, whence
they eventually reached Aberdeen. Thence early on Fri- read & paper, subject: “ The Higher Criticisms.” The paper

New York, and then, After three o’clock

day morning they separate} for *n

Let

tny Jerseyite or New Yorker, for instance, fancy

himself starting from Buffalo and riding

to

Albany, stopping

(a the

afternoon of

*11

ri4e to their

wa$ able and instructive. Obi. Johnson, of

UmisUna, also

V

'p'.

Novehbbb

;:.t?

THE OHMSTIAN HJTELUGENOER.

11, 1891

addressed the meeting in reference

Lottery. His ad- to listen to an appropriatesermon by the pastor, the Rev. may be noted that Doornink A Son have, in one week, reheartily sympa- A. Messier Quick, in which he emphasized the harmony ceived one dozen boxes of Bibles and religious books.
the evil. The Rev. and peace which had always prevailed, and thus all their
Classis of Grand River.— FAird Grand Rapids: This

to the

was earnest and emphatic, and all

dress

thized with him

in

the suppression of

C. Brett, D.D., will read next Monday on

“John Buskin.”

united efforts

had crystallzed in steady and

substantial

house of worship has been greatly improved in

outward

Its

growth, and in solid and permanent upbuilding. All de- appearance. The pastor, the Rev. A. Kriekaard, now pro... . .Collegiate Church, N. Y. City.— It is impossible
to leave the influences of the “Joint Communion Service,” partments of church work had shown an activity and zeal poses to publish a local Holland paper in the interests of
. Vogel Centre: It is hoped that our new
on the afternoon of yesterday,and forget it. From six promotive of blessed results and continued success. Effort, the congregation.
.

.

churches and chapels of the Collegiate Church were as- harmony, and prayer were urged by the pastor as im- church building will be occupied within a month. We
sembled at the Marble Church, Twenty-ninth street, those portant factors in church life, progress, and power. In the were happily surprised by the gift, from the Young Peowho long for more and more of the presence of the Master. evening an appropriate praise-service was held, which was ple’s Society of Mt. Vernon, N- Y., of a box of hymn-books
With bowed heads and yearning hearts! how tender and engaged in with much enthusiasm. At this meeting several and a pulpit Bible, for which we tender the donors our
earnest the supplicationsprompted by the Spirit! How short addresses were delivered, and spirited music rendered, hearty thanks.
Classis of Wisconsin.— JTVrd Chicago: The Rev. R.
thoughts arise of the dear ones once with us, and gone be- fitting the occasion. The collections of the day as thanksgiving
offerings
amounted
to
nearly
three
hundred
dollars.
Bloemendaal will be installed November 11th; the Rev. Dr.
fore! How many who could be witnessesat the same feast
. .N. Y. City, Thirty- fourth Street Church.— We
Steffens will preach the sermon. . ..Gmo: The Rev. J. W.
we wait for, pray for, expect! Can we, dare we, let any
we love, know, or can reach, be longer absent from the noticed two weeks ago the marriage of the Rev. Dr. Peter Warnshuis will be installed November 12th; sermon by the
privileges equally theirs? What is earth but properly an Stryker to Miss Emily S. Hanaway, October 12th. Mrs. Rev. B. Van Ess; charge to pastor by the Rev. J Dunneantechamber of heaven! This commandment I give, “that Stryker has for a long time occupied an important position wold; to people by the Rev. Hekhuis. . .Second Roseland:
ye love one another as I have loved you.” The benediction in New York city as a teacher. For the last twelve years The new chuich building will be dedicated the 19th inst.,
of the venerable senior pastor, the Rev. Dr. Vermilye, in she has been principal of Primary School No. 28, in Fortieth on the first anniversary of the organizationof the church.
tones tremulous and measured, seemed like a voice from street, with twenty teachers and 1,200 pupils under her. ....First Chicago: The Dorcas Society recently surprised
beyond. Let us all be every moment in the one sweet She is a lady of rare ability. She originated the scheme Mrs. Rev. De Bey with an elegant easy chair. The adminframe to behold tjie chariot of Israel, and the horsemen known as “The Children’s Literary Association,”which istration of the deacons includes the distributionof from
N. A.
provides reading for children under twelve years of age. $700 to $1,000 annually to the poor. As this, however, inNiw York, Nov. 2d, 18M.
She has also been interested in the temperance cause, in adequately relieves the need, the Dorcas Society suppleChautauqua work, in the “Shut-in” society, in Foreign and ments their labors by feeding, clothing and visiting the
. .Ordained.— The services for the ordination of the
Rev. G. H. Cotton as missionary and evangelist under the Domestic Missions, and in every good cause. A secular sick and needy
South Holland: This church, the Rev. J.
care of the Classis of New York, were held in the Lafayette paper referring to her says: “She will make a capital min- Van Houte, pastor, has 700 sittings occupied, a SabbathPlace Collegiate Reformed Church on November 6th, at 8 ister’s wife, and in the great field in New York city it is school with twenty-one teachers, a church costing about
p.m. The Rev. W. W. Clark, President of Classis, pre- predicted that she and Dr. Stryker wiU do a large and $6,000, and a $1,500 organ.
sided and read the form; the Rev. J. Elmendorf,D.D., effective work.” Qn their return from a trip to WashingClassis of Iowa.— itoyd**: A request for the union of
ton
two
weeks
after
their
marriage,
the
young
people
of
the
preached the sermon and the Rev. W. W. Vaughan delivthe church at Hospers and this church, under the pastoral
ered the charge to the minister. The Classis adjourned to Thirty* fourth Street Reformed Church gave them a grand care of the Rev. Van Der Ram, was recently presented to
meet in Synod’s Rooms, 26 Reade street, New York, on reception in the church parlors. The rooms were hand- Classis. . .Alton: The Rev. J. W. Warnshuis preached his
.

.

.

thereof!
.

.

.

.

;

.

.

Monday, November 16th,

11 a.m., to receive the Rev.
Palmer S. Hulbert from the Rhode Island Association of
the Orthodox Congregational Ministers.
.

at

somely decorated. After congratulationsand an address of

farewell last Sabbath and is already en route to Gano, 111.
Ranch, Dr. Stryker’s assistant, ....Orange City: The Rev. K. Tietema, licensed recently
there were music and refreshments.Notwithstandinga by the Presbytery of Sioux City, and hitherto a prominent
heavy thunder-storm there were some four hundred persons worker in the First Church here, has gone to take charge
. .Cobleskill, N. Y.— A large audience was present
present, some of them clergymen and others from the neigh- of the PresbyterianChurch at Greenleafton,Minn.
the reopening of the Reformed Church, the Rev. E. J.
Third
at

welcome by

the Rev. O. H.

.

.

Blekkink, pastor, on Sunday, October 18th.

The

interior

boring churches.

Pella: This congregation congratulates itself on

church has greatly changed since the decoratorshave
....Lodi, N, Y.— The Rev. William Johnston was inoccupied it. The whole church, hall, auditorium, parlor, stalled pastor of the Second Church on Wednesday evening,
cloak rooms and kitchen have been frescoed. The designs November 4th. The pulpit was tastily adorned with
are all new. The color selected is that of a golden olive, flowers. A deeply interested congregation filled the cosy
and blends pleasingly with the colors of the wood, and fur- auditorium. The church has an efficient choir, which sang
niture. An elaborate frieze, three feet deep, is carried an anthem at the opening of the services, and another aparound the side walls at the top. The finish above the propriate one after the officialannouncement that the paswainscoting is something new — known as plastico work. It toral relation was duly constituted. Two members of the
has l>een used to great advantage and the effect is admira- choir also rendered with pleasing effect a duet after the
ble. We hear that a church from another town along the sermon. The Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D., President of
road sent a committee to examine the decorations, and they the Classis of Paramus, presided and read the form. The
decided to use the same finish. Another marked improve- Rev. William Manchee preached an appropriate and excelment is the removing of the choir loft and converting it lent sermon, and instead of regular charges, addresses were
into a pulpit recess. And best of all, it has been paid made by the Rev. George Seibert, pastor-elect of the Refor and some money left in the treasury. The collection formed Church of Garfield, N. J., the Rev. Robert M.
was more than sufficient to meet all expenses. After the Offord, a former pastor, and the Rev. L. G. Jongeneel, pas*
of the

an

collection

ing of a

interesting exercise was conducted, the burn-

tor of the First

.

Church

of

Lodi. The services were

closed

two thousand dollar bond and mortgage, bank with the benediction by the newly-installed pastor; after
all amounting to more than three
which many came forward and shook hands with their new

notes and other papers, in

.

its reten-

John Smit, recently called to Hospers,
Iowa. During his pastorate the church has increased

tion of the Rev.

largely, the Boards of the

and the congregation is

Church

are liberally remembered,

in a flourishing condition.

.

..Gales-

burg: A Reformed Church was organized here, October 22d,

The Rev. R. H. Joldersma is
and other mission fields in Central Iowa,
as also the German fields in the West. . .Red Oak: The
Rev. L. Dykstra, late pastor of the Church of Bethlehem,
N. Y., has taken charge of the Presbyterian Church in this
place.
. .Holland, 2ieb.: The twentieth anniversary of the
by a committee of Classis.

now

visiting this

.

.

Rev. J. Huizinga’s marriage, and the fifteenth of his minis-

were enthusiasticallycommemorated under the
auspices of the Women’s Union. Addresses by the members, and /our poetical effusions enlivened the occasion.
The large gathering was duly photographed, while the
“ China Wedding ” was remembered in the gift of a “China
service ” from the Church at Holland, and the daughter
Churches of Firth and Hickman were represented by a costly
try

here,

thousand dollars. These papers represented debt on the pastor. Mr. Johnston has been heartily received by the easy chair and writing table.
church, which has been removed during the past three people, and already the church feels the reviving influence
Classis of Holland.— Aref Holland: The Rev. Wm.
years. While the smoke ascended the congregation rose of his initiatory labors in his new field.
Moerdyk, of Muskegon, has for the third time declined the
and aang, “ Praise God from whom all blessings flow.”
call of this church ---- Hope College: A course of lectures in

—

The Westchester Union

of the

Woman’s Mission-

.Jersey City, N. J. — Tuesday evening, October 27th, ary Societies of the Reformed Church held its annual Conthe parlors and Sunday-schoolrooms of Park Reformed vention in Yonkers, at the church of which Dr. David Cole
.

.

.

Church were the scene of a very pleasant reception tendered
the new pastor, the Rev. Walter T. Griffin. Among the
large company present were many of the clergy and prominent men of Jersey City and sister cities. After the Rev.
Mr. Griffin and family were greeted, elder

grams and

letters of regret

The Rev. Dr.

Lay read

from members of the

Doolittle,of Rutgers College,

tele-

clergy.

made the

connection with our Institutions

be open to

Wednesday, October 21st. Miss Anderson known
presided, and the usual programme of these conventions Geo. W
is pastor, on

is

being outlined,and will

Andrew Carnegie’s wellwork has been translated into Holland by the Hon.
.Van Siclen, SecreUry of the Holland Society,
the general public ____

Zeeland:
out. Devotional exercises, consistingof earnest under the title of “The Triumphant Republic.”.
prayer, singing, and the repetition by each of the delegates The Holland Sabbath- School Conventionhere was largely

was

carried

.

.

roll-call

attended. Twenty one Holland Churches sent delegates.
The pros and cons of the “Lesson Leaves” were broadly

was ascertainedthat eighty -one delegates were present,

discussed,with the balance inclining towards the pros.

of a Scripture verse relative to “Christian

lowed by the business of
it

.

the

work,” was

morning. From the

fol-

opening address of welcome, followed by the Rev. Dr. ..and from the reports of the differentsecretariesthe imMitchel, of the Presbyterian Church, Jersey City. Pastor pression was gained that more of interest had been maniGriffin responded most appropriately,and thanked Thomas fested by the societies during the past year than ever be

The “History of the
pleasing

Sabbath- school ” was presented in a
way by the Rev. H. E. Dosker. Prof. Boers, of

Hope College, let in the keen sunlight of

publicity on the

M. E. King, as a member “ Sabbath-school Literature” of to-day, while the Rev. M
wick Seminary, for his services to the people during Mr. of the Classical Committee, an address was madd by Miss Kolyn sent a paper on “ What should be sung in our SabGriffin’s visit abroad, and in the name of the congregation Olivia H. Lawrence, on the subject “We, and Our Neigh- bath-schools,”which was pitched upon a high ideal keynote.
presented a handsome gold watch and chain, engraved with bors.” The address was full of interest and instruction “Truly,” he says, “in the most of our hymn books are
monogram “T. P. V.” and on inner case the words, “To concerning the work at our different mission stations. Two found so-called hymns, which do not, in a single respect,
answer to the requirements of a hymn by which God can be
Rev. Thomas Powell Vernoll from his friends in Park Re- short papers followed, written by Mrs. Annie B. E. Jack
formed Church. A recognition of faithful service, Oct. son, of Tarrytown, and Miss Martha Bussing, of Fordbfcm, glorified or the soul edified. The well-known ‘Gospel
27, 1821.” Collation was served. Church choir rendered on the “ Hindrances to Mission Work,” abroad and at Hymns ’ are no exception.” He recommends the singing in
appropriate music. All retired feeling that the outlook for home. After a short discussionthe morning session closed, our Holland schools at, every session, of at least one Psalm
Powell

V enroll, member

of the Senior Class in

Park Reformed Church was never
.

.

.

.

New Bruns- fore. After the

better.

Centre villb, S. D.— The parsonage

and
of this

Church

has been repaired and put into excellent order for the occu-

election of Mrs.

the delegates were pleasantly entertained at

luncheon

by the ladies of the Yonkers Church. The exercises of the
afternoon consisted of an address by Mrs.

Edmund B.

Hor-

verse in Dutch, counting

it

an “ irreparable loss

if

the pres-

ent generation should remain strangers to these soulstrengthening words and stately melodies.” In connectiozi

with the “ Hymn-book nuisance,” it has come to the knowlpancy of the new pastor, the Rev. Mr. Nickerson, towards ton, urging the needs of the Domestic field, and an earnest
talk upon “Evangelistic Work,” by Mrs. Arthur B. Claflin, edge of the writer that some members of the Reformed
the expense of which the “Ladies’ Auxiliaiy” of. the Eprd
ham Church, (the Rev. Wm. F. Anderson, pastor,) through of Fordham. As a practical outcome of the exercises of the Church invest more money in the ephemeral hymn-books
of a travelling evangelist than in the reduction of the misMrs. A. B. Claflin,have generously contributedthe sum of day nearly every society representedundertook some
$40. A new cistern to cost the same sum is also the gift of special work for the winter, and the remark was overheard sion debt of the Reformed Church.
Eastern Holland Items.— Aforitw, N. 7.: After being
the “Missionary Band” in Dr. Cole’s Church, of Yonkers, more than once that iV was the best convention the West-

_

N. Y., through Miss Hannah Rollins, the leader of the chester Union ever held. It is hoped that the enthusiasm vacant a year this congregationrejoices in the acceptable
band. These and similar worthy gifts by our eastern and zeal thus awakened will result in a winter of earnest labors of the Rev. P. Ihrman. The church attendance is
churches to our struggling churches of the far West, will
not

fall in

the increase of Christianfellowship and sympa-

thy between them, which will result in rewards

....Brooklyn, N. Y.—
(.

to both.

The Ocean Hill Reformed

hurch last Sabbath celebrated the. sixth anniversary

organization.In

the

morning

a large audience

of its

was present

work*

larger than before, the Sabbath school is growing, the
recently shown their interest by a pres*
ent to tneir pastor, and, best of all, some of the youth nave
WESTERN ITEMS.
confessed Jesus as their Lord ____ Pultneyrille, N. 7.: Sab/" '1LA88IS OF MICHIGAN.— .FVrrt Grand Rapids: The
bath, October 25th, thirteen persons were received into the
V v kindness of 8. H. Jewett A Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., has communion of this church on confession, eleven being
been shown in donating a $60 base burner for the basement young people, with an aged couple past seventy. s. s.
of this

_

church. To show

the

demand

A. s. h.

for Holland boohs, l\

young people have

,

,

,

.Additional Church

News

will be found on page 14,
-**

K
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIQENCER.
....Hwill be

a

C|t lltaltog ^dow.

young Pilgrims as thsy journeyed by cdhal from Leyden to the

matter of regret to multitudes of

people when, because the ground baa been
they cannot look forward

at

all

point of departure. It

gone over,

is indirectly a

strong plea

for the

monument at Delfshaven. This monthly Is

propoeed

Christmas time to one of Willis

strengthening and improving with every issue.

war histories. However, that time has not fully
come, and this year he sends forth “Battlefields ahd
Our Book-Shtlvtt.
Victory,” carrying forward the history of the late \\ ar for
Holiday Books.
the Union in a narrative of the principal military operations
I .Houghton, Mifflin 4 Co. hure iasued for th# hoUdnys
of the Civil War from the aceeeaion of Grant to the comn peculiarly tasteful and attractiveedition of Whittier’s mand of the Union armies to the end of the war. No one
beautiful lyric, “Show Bouhd.’* The binding in white has better caught the knack of graphic portraiture of battle
parchment like muslin suggests the snow; It is printed with scenes and settings than Mr. Abbot, and no books are greater
that perfectionwhich characterises the publications of this favorite’s with our boys than his ‘ Blue Jackets and Bathouse; the text is only on one side of each page, and the tlefields.”This year’s volume is peculiarly good in the
J. Abbot’s

....The Melhoditt Review for November-December
peared very promptly.

Ita

opening

ap-

by Prof. Town-

article,

on the Genesis of the New Testament, is sound in
might have been put together with more
car*. The next, on Recent Missionary Discussions,by
send,

sentiment, but

.

.

11, 1891

Bishop Thoburn,

an admirable contribution

Is

and deserves the

to the subject,

attention of all interested. Dr.

dream of “PreAdamites.'*Dr. Graham has an article on Pronouns which
would be excellent in a treatise on Grammar, but seems out
artistic and finely executed illustrationsof W. C. Jackson.
of place In an important Review. The closing article, on
The publishers have made it a truly sumptuous volume,
Regeneration as a Force in Reform Movements, has some
leaving nothing to be desired in its typographical appearjust remarks, but fails to make out the case. The usual
ance. (Dodd, Mead k Co.)
editorial departments are well filled. One paper, The Prog. .Howard Pyle knows what boys like to read, and how
roes of Criticism, is particularly interesting and satisfactory.
to write it, and “ Men of Iron ” will be welcome in holiThis number, being the last of the volume, Is supplied with
day time, or, indeed, at any time, by any healthy boy In
whom there is the inborn love of chivalry and adventure. a very good index.
. .The Homiletic Review for November has in the ReIt carries its hero, set down in the fifteenth century in the
view Section several articles that ministers cannot afford to
England of Henry IV., from boyhood to knighthood,
omit reading carefully ; notably “ The Ministry and Popular
through many a fight and desperate tournament, until he
Education,” by Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D., and “ Serial
came to his fame and fortune. Scarcely anywhere can one
Preaching,” by Professor J. 0. Murray, D.D., Of Princeton,
get so good an idea of the life and discipline which proN. J. The Sermonic Section has its full quota of sermons
duced the “ Men of Iron,” who laid the foundations of Engon striking subjects, ably treated" by some of the best
land's greatness and Anglo-Saxon supremacy. The book is
preachers in this country and in Europe. The number,
well illustrated and handsomely issued by the publisher!.
from cover to cover, is interesting, suggestive end instruc(Harper A Brothers.)
tive. The pastor Inflicts upon himself an Injustice who
disposes in

way

Coleman

a genial

of Prof. Winchell’a

‘

illustrations are exquisite photogravures, at once appropri-

ate and

artistic.

poet serves

for a

An

excellent portrait of the venerable

frontispiece. This

more enjoyable than ever
.

gave

winter idyl " becomes

.Twenty-five years ago fathers and mothers frequently

.

.

“

in this dainty edition.

as a

New

mar-

Year’s present to a son or daughter just

ried, “Jay’s Morning and Evening Exercises,”to be used
in family worship or as an aid to private
a good

devotions. It was

custom. The following volumes would serve a

like

purpose:

MoRinifG BY Mo*hihg;* or, Daily Headings for the

“

Family or the Closet.” By C. H. Spurgeon. To each morning

the year

in

is

devoted an entire page of thought — gems'

from the devout and

fertile

preacher, suggested by

a

top

page. A

of the

mind of London’s greatest

text of Scripture printed at the

collection of

hymns

morn-

suitable for

ing worship is also added, which is followed by a complete

index. The book is admirably adapted to the end for which
it is designed. Those who have used it in family or private
devotion have undoubtedly found it so. A pleasing preface

.

.

.

.

does not take

Our Library Tabla.

....

Our

this

Little

moat

excellent periodical.

Ones and

Nureery for November begins

the

Periodical*,Serial*, and Mote*.

its twelfth volume and is, it possible, more entertaining
....The Atlantic for November has some remarkable and attractive to the little folks than ever. A picture to
ing meditations that two years later Mr. Spurgeon issued
papers. The account of Isabel Hapgood of a visit to the every page, and just such reading as they like, gives it a
another volume, similarly arranged for use aUhe close of
home of Count Tolstoi presents the Russian theorist in a joyous welcome in every home where there are little ones.
the day, entitled, “ Evkhiho by Evihiho; or, Readings at
strong light as a man of sincerity and earnestness, but to be
. .St. Nieholat begins a new volume with the NovemEventide for the Family or the Closet.” Great benefit
considered as lacking in judgment and as giving out erode ber number, and with it begins a serial by Brander
would result from their faithful use in Christian families.
imaginationsfor real truth. The charming story of Acad- Matthews, entitled “Tom Paulding: A Story of Buried
More should be made of daily worship in the home; it
ian life in the seventeenth century of “ The Lady of Fort Treasure In the Streets of New York.” “ How Columbus
should consist of meditation and praise as well as of Scrip8t John ” ends tragically enough, 7* history gives the Reckoned,” “ Strange Cornera of Our Country,” “ Honors to
ture reading and prayer, and to this end no better helps
warrant for the dark picture. The whole tale is one of the the Flag,” “ Boys and the National Guard,” are other helps
can be found than these books. (American Tract Society.)
best serial stories presented in migatlne literature for some
to patriotism promised for this volume. Stories by I^aura
Favorite Water Colors.” . Them are fac-rimtime, with dramatic features as well as descriptive parts E. Richards, Mary E. Wilkins, Mary Hallock Foote, Gen.
iles of “At Your Service,” by Francis Day; “ The Cup that
which show the highest capacity of the author. Henry O. 0. Howard, Elizabeth Bisland, J. T. Trowbridge and
Cheers,” by Charles Howard Johnson; “ Vain Regrets,” by
James gives us half of one of his character sketches, “ The other famous writers are also promised. “ Jericho Bob,” in
A.
McVickar; “Dorothy,” by Percy Moran; “An OldChaperon,”and Louise Giroey presents a review of the life this number is a delightfulbit of Thanksgivinglore.
Time Merchantman,” by James M. Barmsley, and “An Old
and poetry of James C. Mangmn, an Irish post who wrote
Chest,” by James Symington. Portraits of the artists and
about the time of Poe, and in very much the same style.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
brief sketches of their lives accompany these beautiful spec“ The Schools at Oxford ” is the title of another interesting
Houohton, MtJHn A Co.: Tbe House of Martha. By Frank R. Stockimens of their skill. The colors are daintily laid on, and
ton.
Iftmo, pp. 3T&. flJfcatoo,
essay, while the travel-papers and reviews of new books

is dated December, 18M. Bo acceptable were these

mom-

.

.

.

.

.

W

much satisfaction on the objects artistic
make most
revealed. The book is a folio, bound elegantly and

the eye rests with

ally

profitable

reading.

Venetian life. By William Dean Howell*. With Illustrationsfrom
Original Water Ootors. * vols. IXmo, pp. 279 and 287. In box, 16.00.
Thomas Y. CroweU A Coj Thrown on Her Own Resource*; or, What
Girls Gan Do. By Mrs. J.C.Croly (Jenny June). With Portrait Wmo,

a-

.In the November Popular Science Monthly Univermarginatthetopinwhite and gilt, the white predominat- sity Extension, by Prof. C. Hsndford Henderson;s paper
on the beginning of the manufacture of Bessemer steel, by
ing, having for a centre piece a maid in colors, the whole
William F. Durfee; Drees and Adornment, No. 8, by Prof.
producing a pleasing effect The leaves are heavy card, the
George L. Goodale, illustrated;Lessons from the Census,
water colors being on a rough surface. It is altogether
No. 2, by Hon. Carroll D. Wright, wfll amply reward careartistic, and pretty enough to please the most fastidious
ful reading. High Life is a very pleasant essay on butter-

appropriately in cloth, dappled with black and

gilt, a

wide

taste. (Frederick A. Stokes Co.)
.Any of the following will be found suitable and excellent as gifts for boys: “
“

Midshipmah Pauldwo,”

Young Heroes of Our Navy

” series.

By Molly

of

the

Elliot Sea-

well. All who have read “Little Jarvis,” of the same
series and by the same author, can realise what pleasure is
in store for them, and will read with keenest relish thin captivating story of the War of 1812. It has six full-page il-

.

.

i

The portrait and biography are of Prof. James Curtis
Booth, Chemist and Geologist, a Philadelphian of from 1810
to about 1885. The Editor adds emphasis to Prof. Henderson's article on University Extension, and writes at large on
flies.

the scheme.
... .A portrait of Mr. Kenyon Cox,

admitted into

.

Smoke,” which

is

a thrilling tale of

the Sioux

Indians,

by

William O. Stoddard, with twelve full-page illustrations,including portraits of Sitting Bull, Red Cloud and other chiefs,
and over seventy head and tall pieces representingthe vari-

The story
Monroe, a

ous implements and surroundings of Indian life.

is charming....

“Pbihce Dusty,” by Kirk

story of the oil regions, published by G. P.
««

Wicabset Stories,” by

ican Tract Society) and

Eleanor

A.

Putnam’s Sons;
Hunter, (Amer-

idea of extending the por-

trait gallery to include artists.

We

mental indigestion with the thought -

Buyer

is to be a

grand

ie a story

tastily

.

.

.

“

Columbia”

of the discovery of America, by John R. Mustek,

bound and illustrated. The

narrative of the great

tive by tragic delineations and touches of

6»;

book in which all ages and both aaxea cannot fail to
become deeply interested. (WorthingtonCo.)
.Among the art hooka of the season few will give

it is
'

romaaea. Indead,

'

m-

a

greater pleasure, or be

•‘Ideals
by

or Beauty—

more acceptableas a
Fac-Bimilss of

gift, than

Water

Maud Humphrey. The Ideal Heeds of Young

Colors,”
Girls are

six in number— Marguerite, Pauline, Grace, Inei, Molly

and Maud — and display careful study of

different types of

M. Ilflh. l«mo, pp. 71.

Fleming H. RerfU

Pmlms According to

Co.: The Book of

the Author-

ized Version. Metrically Arranged with Introductions, Various Renderings, Explanatory Notes, and

Index.

12mo, pp. 280. $2; also,

Christ and the Heroes of Heathendom.
12mo, pp.

1M.

By

the Rev. James Wells.

40 cents; also,

John Tlncroft Bachelor and Benedict; or. Without IntendingIL By
George E. Sargent Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 384. $l;a!so,
Harold's New Creed; or. BrothersStill. By the Rev. R. G. Scans and

Kenyon. 12mo, pp. 223. $1.
Harper A Brother*: Art and Criticism, Monographs and

to the holiday books, made

.

.Frank

Edition. 2 vols. Crown 8vo, pp. 868. $7; also,

tinctively an Ohio

reviews

relating

Cities.”

number, opening

With the

as

for
it

Ohio:

“

first article

November is

.

.

.

Its

History and Re-

is

no lack

portraits of

of short stories

the readers of this popular

magazine

in.

.The Magtmne of Art

for

Norember Is a number of

^Hunt A

unusual excellence, particularly In ita Illustrations, and
brings to a worthy close the fourteenth Tolume of thia
beautiful periodical. The frontispiece, an exquisite etching
The White Cow,"

la in itself

worth the price of a year’, subscription.
...

.The

New England Magatine

tot

November U

Koto*: Number One or Number

Two.

By Mary E. Bamford.

^tisEralrteNJtea.A Guide
Sunday-gcboolLemons
for
By Jem L. Hurlbut, D.D., and Robert
Ph.D.
to the Study of the

R. Doherty,

^CiuSeU^uSiStng Company: Tom
Thomas Hood.

by

Tucker and Little Bo-Peep. By
Wheaton Adams. Royal octavo,

Tte
_
Illustrated

Alice

Wbyl'lerickA. Stokes Coj Bongs of
^Drifl from

People;

of J. Dupre’s fine painting, “

ZKJSOTTK

dis-

does ^ith an article

appeanf many

Ohio’s distinguishedmen. There

and other matter that

AUd!c!

and VonXhe* With
If ( . Heain <X l <»., Bteton^Goethe's Hermann
ntj* uinuu »uu
an Introduction and Notes. By Waterman T. Hewett, Pb.D. (Heath's

the books.

Popular Monthly

Lcdie'e

8TO.pp.326.$4; also,
Ben-Hur. A Tale of

The CKridme* Book

radiant by fifty or sixty of the

handsomeet illustrations from
.

Studies.

WA

By Theodore Child. Illustrated.Large 8vo, ppI* also.
Pharaohs, Fellahs and Explorers.By Amelia B. Edwards. Illustrated
the Christ. By Lew. Wallace. Illustratedfrom
Drawings by William Martin Johnson, with Photographs. TbeGarteld

to have about a dozen special articles and

discovery is charmingly related, and Is made doubly attrac- will take pleasure

| \

J.

are having a trifle of

Stories for Boys,”**? Richard
Harding Davis, (Charles Scribner'sBona) are books finely sources,”and closing with “ Ohio’s Place among the States,”
illustrated, well written, wholesome and profitable, and by Governor Campbell, and “Some Representative Ohio
which possess peculiar fascination for boys.

Printed with an Alphabet of 46 Letters. By
76 cent*.

one, is to surpass its predecessors,is

by the Hon. John Sherman on

“

J.MKUlh. Chicago: The Story of the Childhood and Passion of the
Lord Jesus the Bariour in the Words of the Evangelists and Traditions.

Edith C.

the Book Buyer'* galaxy of notables, in the November impression. We tolerate Mr. Cox in this position. He wss
never in such good company before. But we don’t feel

bound uniformly with “ Little Jarvis” in
blue cloth, with special design in gold and colors. . .Also,
altogether comfortable under the
by the same publishers, D. Appleton k Co., “Little
lustrations and is

artist, is

pp! 101. $1.26.

the Sea of

ov^Tbe

the

Sea.

Illustrated by Reynolds

Life. By 0. McKnlgbt Smith, lout 8vo. $2.80;

10 Success.

W.

1250tUSS* D*r. Randolph A
H. Reid. Iflmo, pp.

By the

Coj

late

English

TouSi

Rev. Richard Newton, D.D.

Grammar Primer. By Lewis

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Evelyn'a Career. A Novel. By the Author of “ My Wife’s Niece,”
etc. (Franklin Square Library, No. 711) 8vo, pp. 420. 80 cents. Har-

partic-

number and exeelleuceof ita Illustrations. The longest and leading article is on " The Home
ularly notlffehle for the

and Haunts of Lowell,” by Frank B. Sanborn, and the two
Humphrey, in this latest work, emphasises her artistic portraits of Lowell are the very best we have seen. The
progress in water colors. In addition to the full-page fac- article, however, which will have an especial Interest for
similes of Miss Humphrey’s ideal heads, in color, this sump- the readers of the IirrH-uoraciB, is the Bev. D. Van Pelt’s
tuous book contains handsomely printed
of the graphic account of “ The Start from Delfshaven,” In which,
Beauty, Love, Virtue and Tenderness of Woman by various from recent personal going over of the ground and by the
aid of numerous illuht rations, he is able to give • very satia.
poets, iilnstiuted bj Joseph M. Gleam MkJ fiber fifWi

per A Brothers.

Christmas
M.

Bingham.

beauty, and practiced skill in drawing and color. Miss

%

pom

•*

Hie,

(Fwerfefc

A

w

ittttrj

Mm

of

Rice, D.D. With Illustrations. 16mo, pp. 138. 40 cents. plusBcesta
by mall. American Sunday-School Union.

* PERIODICALS.
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*
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THE OHBISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

Literary Note*,
. .Mrs. Gladstone has contracted

.

trrite a series of articles for

ttom

The

COMPANY

THE T1FFANY CLASS

to

LadM

Joutndli ot Philadelphia, especially

RUTGERS COLLEGE,
New Brunswick, N

fIJIMSHEI^WlASS-WM(S: IX^ESTlCWiCLESIASTiCAL

women. The series
“Hints Prom a Mother's

intended for American
will

be called

Fall examinationsfor admission September 22d, 1891.

Life,” and in it the great English states-

itic:

decorations-

man’s wife will tell the method which she

adopted in bringing up her children. As
Mrs. Gladstone is one of the most practical

Women

in

England, and her children have

attained positions of eminence,

have

for the Journal will
to

her

-MNUE

FOURTH

»353-y-(i55-

all

tii

•

Term opens September 23d, 1891.
Mloan Prizes lor the best (Classical) Kn trance Examinations;

-memorials

NW-YORK-

1st $400 ($100 Cash;) 24
$350 ($50 Cash.)

~

articles

Through Classical Course.

a peculiar interest

fcte

1891. For

every mother in the land.

make

(Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
the following engagements: that they

Time. 1891.
W. H.

Dr.

Santa’s Surprise,

Doane’b

Cantata for this Season.

of

Modem

Philosophy” the
Harvard, In Cambridge last winter. The lectures were listened to with great interest,
and, having been carefully revised, will
Spirit

form a work of remarkable value.
fessor Norton has collected from the
lished writings of

* *

title “

Addresses.”It

.Pro-

unpub-

Latest Literary Essays and

Walton, Milton, Shakespeare’s
Richard IIL, and some others.
A little
volume in the popular White and Gold
liandor,

DO YOUT

.

.G. P.

Putnam’s Sons have

just issued

Christmas Annual No. 22
for this
ils season by
4 CTS.
cts. BY
by MAIL.
maii

new carols
experiencedcomposers.
compot
Prick,

for Christmas Time, No. 2, sent
on receipt of tWo 2 cent stamps.
Octavo
Anthems iur Choirs, etc. A
(
Christmas Music mi on request.

Recitations.
A large line
ogue

of
of

THE BIGLOW^r MAIN CO.
81 Randolph St.% Chicago. 7» E.

ffth

SL. N. Y.

AMERICA* TRACT SOCIETY’S

» THE

Christ. By J. R. Macduff, D.D. 446 pp. 8vo.
Cloth, $1J50. Exceedingly clear, his glcttiresque
plctui
dew riptlona hare a rare attraction for both young

CHRISTMAS'

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES

of the Old Tes-

tamant. By Chambera, Chamberlain.

50

College.

Free Scholarships.
Five Full Courses:

I. A course In agriculture.
11. A coarse in civil engineering and
mechanics.
III. A epurse in chemistry.
IV. A course in electricity.
V. A course in biology,
AND A

Six Weeks’ Winter Lecture Course
in Agriculture.
New and full apparatus

in each department.
For catalogues or any information, ad-

•

UPSON,

IRVING

S.

AUSTIN

Rutgers College.
SCOTT, Ph.D,, LL.D., Pres-

UnRItIMft*
lUHd and. Revive
CHRISTIftS dLLLU
SELECTIONS'^
may be used with

cents .

S

or

A.M., Registrar,

ident.

I

that

“Celtic Fairy Tales,” selected and edited by

New Jersey State

dress,

Verb Books and New Editions.
BRIGHTER THAN THE SUN. A Life of

“Odes, Lyrics, and Sonnets.”
.

Mrs. Wilbur
Wilbur t. Crafts.
Ci
Price,

cts. BY
by MAIL.
CTS.

full cata

series, which includes tasteful

.

the

furnishes

dow't see how I CAH give my
CHILDKEN A TASTE FOE READING.
Mrs. Browning: It’s AN EASY MATTER.
I SUBSCRIBE POR “ST. NICHOLAS.”
Visiter: I

will contain papers on Gray,

nyson, Wordsworth, and Mr. and Mrs.
Browning, will soon appear, containing similar selections from the poetical writings of
James Russell Iiowell. It will be entitled

service for
Christinas King. 4

little folks, by
5

Scientific Department

kindergarten

The

James Russell Lowell a

volumes of
selections from Whittier, Longfellow, Ten-

The

Lord’s Anointed. Lowry’s New

Service (No. 14) will be found In the front rank.
The new songs, as well as the Introductionof
liar hymns in which all can loin, make it a
familiar
very excellent
excellc
and desirable Christmas Exerolse.
Prick, 5 cts. by mail.

volume which will be published shortly
under the

e[athematics, Astronomy, Chemistry,

Dr. Robert

The

lectures given by Dr. Josiah Royce, of

Elective Course in History, Philoso-

hy, Greek, Latin, German, French,

Physics, Biology, and English literature, in Junior and Senior years.

will publish early in 1802, under the title of

“The

J.

witkont tbe Catioli it pages. Price,

single coot.

Blaikle.

Tbi CHRIS! of BETHLEHEi.
Concha-, Sayre, and Calms. 319 pp. 12mo, CL^
Bj J. E.
containingan laJoseph Jacobs, the editor of “Folk-Lore,”
(tractive ResponsiveService interspersed with New snd ApCarols. Price, 5 cents a single copy. OTHEK
and illustrated by John D. Batten, a volume HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the New Tes- propriate
BEK VIC EH of the same characterand at the same price, art
‘Gold, Frankincenseand Myrrh,” "Christmas Joy Bells,"
tament. By Marlear, Meyer, Bruce, Dee Islets
«.
— on
— Earth.’
full of the vision and color, the magic and
Peace
“Good Will to Men," "Noel. and"
and Stoughton. 321 pp. 12mo. Cl., $1.
—A
NEW
CANTATA
charm of the Celtic folk- imagination,which
" The Tract Society Is keeping well opto Its high
____ VISION
___
.. for Children by these two
I CHRISTMAS
standardIn sending out such timely and useful volljC.L.Bormllaa&
well-knownwriters is sure
By
('.I^Ilurnham ft O.f.KooL
O.F.Kool
is gotten out for children, but will be welto meet with a cordial •reception. This new work la the pretumes as
golden rule.

HALL.

I

„

I

-

-

— k- ••

COLLEGIATE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Founded 1633 under control of the Collegiate Dutch
Church. Reorganized 1887.
and Buslneei Courses. Primary Department.
Preparationfor all colleges for men and women.

Classical

*<£

.

comed by many grown literary people.
They have

these.”
GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN PEN AND
CIL.

An elegant gift book. In artistic binding,
half white cloth, full gilt. HOpp. 4to. $1. Contains
many beautifulengravings,Illustrating gems of
thought from Emerson, Longfellow, Browning,
Tennyson, etc.

“The Living World,”
Conn, professor of biology in

also ready

by H. W.

Wesleyan University,a review of the speculations concerning the origin and

signifi-

PEN-

AGNES GIBKRNE'S SCIENTIFIC SERIES-

THE WORLD'S FOUNDATIONS. 334 pp.
cance of life and the facts of its development,
SUN, MOON AND STARS. 315 pp.
AMONG THE STARS. 811 pp.
with suggestionsas to the direction in which
THE OCEAN Of AIR. 398 pp.
FATHER ALDUR. 376 pp.
the development is now. tending; and
Five beautifully Illustrated12mo vote., each $1.25;
“Names and Their Meanings,” by Leopold the set In a box, $d.
“ Miss tilberne Is both a skilled storv-writer and
Wagner, in which an explanation is given
a writer of accurate books of popular (K-h-nre, and In
of the names of countries, the months and these bright books she combines both character*.’'
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TIMES.
days of the week, creeds, sects and denominations, tavern signs, royal surnames, nation-

al nicknames, birds, paper and

printing,

Howers, literary sobriquets, streets, dances,
etc., etc.

DAPHNE DALLAS.
trations. 266

By Elmer Lynde.

pp. 12mo.

Hy M.

some

4to

a

16mo

pictures and 200 other Illustrations. Quarto. GOcts.

THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC
IS92.

10

for
cents. $1 per dosan; $7 per hundred.

AMERICAN
150

mCT

SOCIETY,

NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
304 FOURTH AY.,

-

ALL THE ISSUES

dsl\

vou

to

remember

Of THE

when about

PUBLISHED BT

CHURCH

The JOHN

Hoot A Basis Mnsle Ca.,
Ao Wabash Ave., Chicago.

New Yatta

CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLDa
BOOKS, RARE,
CURIOUS
IOUI A CURRENT

ON RAND.

UbrerlM and boon bought.

Hu

Banket.

been adopted by a large number of Sunday Schoola.
It is the most singable book of Its kind.

Price, S36 per 100.

BY 8ANKEY,

glycerine, just as quinine in

711 Broadway,
Or

Believed by

You do

not get

•wot

«*0

New Tork,

DopodtorlMor Booktollr i roprawnt-

1521
If

Catalogue* and Sample* of Periodicalstumiehed

the taste at all.

series.

day of January, 1891:

CASH

CAPITAL. ...................... $3,OOO.OOOCtl9
Reserve Premium Fund ................
Unpaid Losses and Taxes ..............WfiTBCH
Sinking Fund ......................... 44^)61?
Net surplus ............................
1,494,606 28

To*1

.......

..........

hypophosphites of

cod -liver

LIVING

—

The Woman’s

Journal

FOR THE REFORMED CHURCH.
This

oil

Let us send you a

In Banks.

.........................
i3ia.4M

Bonds and Mortgages, being

n

flret lien

new monthly magazine,

cost, address

Scott & Bown^ Chcate*, ipSo** s*Af
York.
Yoor druggist keep Scott's Imubioatf <

For

new

Greatest offer. Now’s your time
to get orders for our celebrated
TV as, Co flees, and Baking
Powder, and secure a beautl• ’ f ul Gold Rand or Moss Ross China
ea Set, Dinner Bat, Gold Band

Cantatas

Concert Exer-

r jsssac.j&.'iSE *-™”
FPInwe
.

/ v;V"

L.

HBALD, fVwklicni,

BIGELOW,

T. B.

Secretaries.'

H.

J.

FERRIS. A.

M.

M

GREENE.

~

m

BURTIS. AnMant SeoretarU*

a

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES.

edited by Mrs. M.

hew

W.

A.

ance guaranteed.

Adamstown, Md.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC,

Vew

1

ing and tuning a specialty.Satisfaction in every in*

subscription.Address all communications to the

WOMAN’S JOURNAL,

free.

D.*

REUBEN NICHOLLS

Whitmore, Is published at Frederick,Md,
Send nameand address for specimen copies and tonus
of

.

.

Total ...........................

you are wanting a flret-classChurch Organ at

Estelle

bookon

~*09U9868

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash

BRANDYWINE ST., PHILA.

at his new
ware room, 1521 Brandywine street, Philadelphia.He
has several on hand, and ss be needs the room he
will give you a great bargain. Rebuilding, repair-

on application.

lime and scxla add their tonic
effect to that of the half-di-

CAREFUL

Seventy-fifthSemi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Conditionof the Company on the firm

REUBEN NICHOLLS,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDER*
flret

gested

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY.

United States Stocks (market value). .. ajrnuS) 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
The JOHN CHURCH CO. I The BIGLOW A MAIN 00.
(market value) .......................
2 721 450 qq
Cincinnati and New York. I New York and Chicago. State and City Bonds (market value)
627J07 os
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand... 698.100 00
Interest due on 1st January, 1891 ...... 43M
at
48,98694
Premiums uncollected and in hands of

Ingths Board.

coated with sugar

The

INSURANCE COMPANY

.

WARD A DRUMMOND,

drops which are covered with

or gelatine

A. A. Raven, 2d Vlce-Prwrt.
Secretary.

.

AM BX OBTAINED AT

broken up into tiny

pills is

McGRANAHAN AND BTKBBIN8,

many to be the best of tbe
Price, S30 per 100.

1334 ChestDiit Street PiiiMelpliia, Pa.

in efficiency.
is

Chapman.

HOME

IS No. 6,

Vile cod-Hver oil has lost

It

ter.

'

an Oroan.
and Sabbath-SchoolWork.

more:

DOLLARS.

minated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
Issued bearing Interest In accordance with its CharJ. D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.

Catalogue furnishedupon application.

D.

it* Pnlicie* are

TEN MILLION

Tbe profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annuallyt.uponthe Premiums ter-

81 Chambers St.
DOOR WEST OF CITY HALL PARK, NlW YORY.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

vileness in Scott’s Emulsion and gained a good deal

than

UbrartoB suppliedcheaper than at any bookstore
World.

By Ira

Street.

1842.

England.

AmeX* far the Security of

H.

Winnowed Songs.

Wall

Co.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will Issue Policiesmaking loss payable In

In tbe

Mammoth

Office, 61

ORGANIZED

Leggat Bros.,

to |>iircha,'e

its

New York

CO., Cincinnati.0.
The John Chnrek O*.
13 E. .6th Sl.

MILLION

Mutual Insurance

-

LEGGAT EROS.

$D

ST.f

ATLANTIC

O. F. Root, ever rendered.Price, 50 cts a single copy.
Said to cents for sample copy of "Musical Visitor'' for Choirs.

and

NEW YORK.

which we

O. F. Boot, the princioal events of
earth. Beautiful and Instructive.Price,

WEST SEVENTY-FOURTH
NEW YORK CITY.

Brooks &

By

vote.,

box. Large type and new Illustrations. $3.
for 1S9I. Four-colored

242

A Cantata for Adolta onlj (no child-

By Mrs. M. D. Brine. A handvolume, profusely illustrated. 254 pp. $1.

Head Master,

L. €» Mygatt, A.M.,

BEfRlIki.
___________ ten's part) that cannot fail to please whet-

Cl., $1,

THE SWALLOW STORIES. 12

B.

Christ's life on
a singlecopy.

SUNNY HOURS.
M

Is the nafne

OTHEK CANTATAS

THE WOHOERFUL “‘STORY

12 illus-

APPLES OF GOLD

Estey

and most entertainingthey nave produced thus fcr.
Price.30 cents I single copy.
for
the Christmas Season are "One Christmas Eve,” “Sana Claus
A Co ." “Tbe New Santa Claas," “Catching Kriss Kringle,"
1," “Santa Claus' Mistake. '' and *rTne
“Judge Sana Claus.'
WaifT Christmas."

tiest

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 28.

•7^

w

"i,»w

EICELLEHT BOOKS FOE CHBIST'II
Tooth ot both flexes.

InstroctiTe,

•end for Catalogue, HUNT 8 EATON
0
street, fiow y

sod

m

w
November

TEE CHEISTUN MTELLIGEIKER.
A careful examinationof the subject should excite the

Congregational and Benevolent Contri-

inquiry whether the expenditureis

butions.

when the

BY AN ELDER.

rpHE

appeals which the Board of Foreign Missions has

been constrained, within the past few years, to make
to the Church for relief from an oppressive debt, and for
increased contributions to enable them to maintain the
obligatorywork of the Church in which they are so ardently
engaged, is possibly only an expose of the condition in
which other Boards of the Church may be situated, and,

what

it

ought to

be,

rendered are taken into consideration,
and therefore should receive a thorough investigation on
services

11, 1891

rates for tuition and board have been put as low as possible,
far below the real cost, or only $150 a year.

But what can be done for the many young men and
women, of the very class most desired and needed, who

of the contributing members, that any shortcom- cannot enter the Institute-even at such a low rate, because
they have no means? How can they enter? In this way:
where any such elists, may be remedied.

the part
ings,

Should the subject be fairly and properly scrutinlied,
will be seen that there is

no burden upon

the

It

Christian people

members of can supply

who

means; thus enabling such persons

the

God

realize that they are stewards of

to pre-

pare for a life-work of Christianservice in schools, mission

the churches.

The minutes

of the

Synod show

that the

sum

of $309,574

churches, homes and places of business. Can

fields,

money

be put to better use than thus to transmute it into Christian
was contributed for benevolent objects.
While there is nothing In the minutes to show by whom character, life and service? Many are doing this. Many
tire Church.
the contributions for benevolentobjects were made, it is more ought to do it. Many more will do it when they InsTo obtain a compliance with appeals and secure from the
gin to realise the privilege and the joy of It. Here is an
Church for the future ample means for the support of the proper that the estimate should be made by a division
among the communicants,as has been done in relation to open door of great usefulness.Will you not come to the
several Boards and the other objects under the care of Genhelp of some young man or woman who longs for a chance
congregationalcontributionsfor congregationalobjects.
eral Synod, the subject of cheerful and liberal contributions
to prepare for more efficient Christian work, but cannot
As before stated the number of communicants
.......... 94,323
should be brought before the entire Church in such manDeduct for Claasts of Aroot ................................MOB
provide the necessary means?
therefore, is deserving the serious considerationof the en

is

ner as,
there

may be hoped, will convince

it

the

members that

great difference between contributions for the

is a

special comfort, convenience

and

May

92,520
forty-eightchurches
from which no contributions for benevolent objects are
reported .............................................
.

Also deduct for tbe

spiritual edification of the

oommunlcantaof

I

make

this letter so personal as to ask if you could

not undertake the support of a student for

VU

year?

work during the year will,
amply
repay
the
Investment.
Only eternity can
Leaving as the number of tbe contributors ................89,749
jects under the care of the Church, and in which the entire
An equal division of tbe total of tbe sum contributed will reveal the good that you may thus do by a little timely
membership is, or should be, interested.
help, working on in other lives to the end of time. The
A referenceto the published proceedings of the General show the average of each to be a fraction leas than three
work Is great; the time is short; what we do we must do
Synod of the Church, which met in June, 1891, will show dollars and forty- five cents for tbe year.
quickly.
Let us do it! I shall be glad to hear from any
While from the very small amount of the contributions
that while the apparently liberal sum of $1,013,335 was
friends who may be moved to help in this great work.
attributed to the communicants it is probable that the number
contributed for congregational objects, only $309,574 was
Your fellow servant in Christ, Dv l. moody.
given for the other objects under the direction and care of accredited with the sum designated was incorrect, as it is
North pi klo. Ma».
known that some are more liberal than others, yet an equal
the Church.
The difference between congregational and benevolent apportionment could only be given for want of any data in
The King’s Household of Bible Readers.
objects for which contributionsare made, as reported in the the minutes.
rpHlS household began in Philadelphia,in October, 1885.
A careful review of the foregoing expose will bhow that
proceedings of the General Synod, should be distinctly set
J- It originatedwith the Rev. Edwin II. Bronson, who
forth and understood, that, while the one is cheerfully and the most favorable view of the contributionsof tbe comdirected its work until his death in 1889. Since then Mrs.
apparently willingly provided for, the others may also re- municants for all the objects, as reported in the published E. H. Bronson, Salem, N. J., has been at the head of the
minutes of the Synod, will give for each one contributing
ceive the hearty and libel al support which is indispensable
association. As they have been found needful, helps to the
the average sum of about fourteen dollars and eighty-seven
for success.
reading have been provided.
Inasmuch as the larger sum of the contributionswas re- cents ($14.87) for the year. About twenty eight and a half
The purpose of the household is to read the entire Bible
ported to have been for congregational objects, it is proper cents per week.
in four yeafs by means of daily portions; to read with
If the entire subject, as criticallyexposed in the foregothat the purposes for which expenditures were made should,
prayer for one s self and for all the household. First the
ing exhibit, were properly examined and understood, it
as far as practicable, first be considered.
historical books and sections of the Scriptures are taken up,
should excite such interest as wauld present to the view
In the amount reported as contributed for congregational
next the poetical, then tbe prophetic,and lastly tbe epistles
of every member of the Church the obligations of each to
objects two items are included for building churches, which,
as setting forth doctrine and duty. This reading is accomliberality in sustainingand extending tbe cause of the Great
being special, are to be deducted from the sum reported,
panied with note-taking and reviews.
Head of His Church in efforts for the salvation of souls.
thereby leaving the sum of $996,935 as the aggregate of the
Thousands have taken the course. Not a few have en
contributions for general purposes. It is possible that in
tered upon It a second time. Some of the members have
addition to the two items alluded to, there may have been
been led by this arrangementto read the Bible through for
An Appeal from Mr. Moody.

members themselves, and

for the support of the o^her ob-

The

a single

reports of that student’s

I believe,

some expenditures for mission chapels, but no allusion being

made

sum

such outlay, it is proper that the above named
should be deemed as having been expended by the
to any

rpo THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC:
-L

laborers in tbe

permit me

As one of your fellow-

kingdom of Christ, will you kindly

address you on a subject in which

to

I

am sure

churches for their needful support, such as salaries, light- you, as well as myself, are deeply Interested? The cry of
ing, warming, and repairing when required, and possibly
the perishing unreached by the Gospel is heard everywhere.
some other incidental expenses.

While

In our

the expenditure is specificallymade for the susten-

tation of Divine service, and for the instruction and encour-

agement of the worshippers, it is also for

their acc&mmoda

own

land, in the great cities, in

districts; under

the

first time In their lives.

A new class will be formed
begin with the

first section

this

month.

It is best to

of the class. All needful par-

can be obtained from Mrs. Bronson, Salem, N.
by writing to her and enclosing a one cent stamp.
ticulars

towns and country

the very shadow of churches, are multi

.Haklkm, N. Y.— The Sunday-schoolof the

..

.

Reformed Church, the Rev.

Elmendorf, D.P.,

Collegiate

The

pastor, celebratedanother anniversary last Sabbath evening,

pulpits cannot reach

them. The regular

minlatry,

J.

with exceptionally interesting exercises.Although

benefits of

school,

though able and willing, are inadequate to the work of
the expenditure,and for that reason the outlay evangelising these masses. The harvest is too great, and

not be classifiedwith benevolence.

If the subject

is

the

properly investigated it will be found

that in providing funds for the expenditure there is no

First

tudes hardly touched by the personal ministry of Christians.

tion and comfort. They and they alone enjoy the immediate

should

J.,

laborers are too

few. The Lord of the harvest must

send forth more laborers. This surely tbe Master desires

bur

now under the

this

Mapes
back so many years
that we cannot remember just how many they are, it does
not grow weak with age, but, as. the admirable annual report
faithful care o? Elder Chas. S.

as superintendent,has a history dating

to do. He has laid the burden heavily on many hearts.
den of any kind upon the members of the congregations. From all directions come loud calls for reinforcements. of its energetic secretary, Mr. Jas. B. Gallagher, indicated,
An exact estimate cannot be made from the data obtainable The most earnest and industrious workers realize most is steadily advancing in numerical strength and efficiency.
from the published minutes of the General Synod, yet it is fully the need of increasing their numbers, and are. praying The evening's entertainment embraced a generous amount
alone from that publicationthat any conclusion can be de- and laboring to accomplish it. I am persuaded that the of good things, such as songs by the school, solos, recitarived.

come when a great host of earnest, spiritThe Minutes of the General Synod for the year 1891 baptized men and women must be thrust out into the field,
time has

enumerates 51,410 families in our denomination, and the
number of the communicants 94,323. The report shows
that in a number of the churches there are more families
than communicants,consequentlyan exact estimate of the
portion of each contributor to congregational expenses,
upon the supposition that each one has given an equal
share, cannot be

made.

In lieu of which an estimate may

amount among

be given by a division of the

the

communi-

cants.

The

report

deduct

gives the number of

Classes 34, from

which

the Classis of Arcot, leaving 33 Classes as contrib-

uting.
The

total

Deduct

number

of

communicants reportedIs. .......... 94.323
h**!

for the Classisof Aroot ...........................

Leaving tbe balance of communicants ................... 92,520

From

deduct, for tbe communicantsin thirty-lire chur/hes which do not report any contributions
for congregationalobjects .............................
this

dumber

probable that there are a number of the members of

the churches in such circumstances

whose chief qualifications for the werk of soul rescue are a
knowledge and heart experience of the Word of God, a
burning love for Christ and fellow-men, and the enduement
of

power from on high.

Pastors, churches, missions, evan-

that they cannot con-

tribute towards the expenses of their churches, but this

dis-

recently converted, most of

them without

early advantages

M

municants,

it will

be seen that the average contributionof

each communicant for the year was only about eleven dol-

Rev. J. F. Harris and the Reformed Church of Cherry Hill

was dissolved, and Mr. Harris dismissed to the

Classis of

Monmouth, having received a call from the Church of Bpotawood, N. J. In consequence of leaving the Classis Mr.

condition,

amid the

rest.

regrets of his devoted people, to take a

s- c.
but with valuable season of much-needed
. .The Classis of Rensselaer met in the Emmanuel
discipline and experience of hard labor, privation and struggle; and these men and women are standing before the Reformed Church, Castleton,N. Y., on Thursday, the 29th

them

poor,

.

churches as

if

in answer to the prayers for laborers, waiting

some Christian hand to help them into the field of service. They must havo some preparation,some training, to
for

hearte.

made

in tbe schools which have

sprung up under

the

.

ult.,

and ordained and installed the Rev. Cornelius E.

Wyckoff. The Rev. Theo. 8. Brown

hand

Chicago. The Chicago Bible Institute provides for thorough instruction in the Word of God, in

of the Lord at

presided and read

forms. The Rev. B. C. Llppincott preached an excellent and appropriate sermon on Prov, 41; 30, “ He that

the

winneth souls Is wise.”

For the training of just such persons provision has been

com-

.

.

How shall the call be answered? How shall the increas- tween the Reformed Church of West Copake and the Rev.
ing demand for laborers be met? Tbe Lord has put His James C. Garre tson was dissolved. Mr. Garretson has been
spirit upon many young men and women, some of them but pastor of this church fourteen years, and leaves it in excellent

do the work which the Lord has laid on their
tributions of members of the congregations who are not Where shall they get it?
87,245

.The Classis of Bergen held a special session November 4th, at which the pastoral relation between the
.

Christ?

ability is doubtless more than counterbalanced by the con-

numbered with the communicants.
if the sum of $996,935 is apportioned among

tions, and an address by the pastor in his happiest vein.

such workers. Letters of
application are constantly pouring in upon me from all Harris resigned the office of Stated Clerk, and the Rev.
directions. If I had the trained workers, I could send them Henry Ward was chosen to fill the office. At this session
out into the field by hundreds. Is not this the pleading the Rev. W. R. Gordon, D.D., was dismissed to the North
voice of the Master palling for laborers? Is it not & great Classis of Long Island.
The Classis of Hudson held a special meeting in
crisis of opportunity and responsibility for tbe Church of
Hudson, N. Y.. October 29th. The pastoral connection be,

gelists, are calling loudly for

of education, a majority of

W7o

Leaving the number from contributing churches. ........ 87,245
It is

fully

The Rev. D. B. Wyckoff,

father of the candidate,gave
his son,

and

a

tender, practical

added a few words of
people. It was regarded

the Rev. E. A. Collier

congratulationand counsel to the
as a

the

charge to

happy omen for the future of the church that these
though prolonged, were followed by a missionary

services,

music, and in methods of Christian work, training the
students through actual experience of city mission work meeting, addressed by Mrs. Horton and others. Being
cents for each week in the year.
obliged to leave, your correspondentis unable to report this
With the exception of a few of the congregations,who and use of the Bible for such service as they seek. The
meeting more fully. The exercises were attended by a
are favored with possessions, from the revenues of which school thus serves also as a testing-place, where all students large and interested congregation. The church is to be
they can meet their engagements without recourse to their can satisfy themselves and others, by actual experiment, as congratulated in that they have a pastor once more, and
members, the expenses of the churches are of necessity de- to whether they are fitted for the particular calling which one whose training, character and godlv ancestry may well
they may have chosen. In this school there might and lead them to expect a faithful and efficient ministry. The
lars and forty-twocents and

a

fraction, and about twenty-two

frayed from the congregational oontritmtioosof their

mem-

should he

-

a

thousand stwtents in

ooum

tirainu^.

The ckurcb

gwe

welcome

to

ttor guests,

i,

*

Read the Article in Till Intklliqknckrof May

&

The Bunnell

18*..

Eno

Investment Company..
CAPITAL #500,000.
NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

140

Six per cent Western City and Farm Mortgages,
Interest semi-annual. Payable In gold and guaran-

teed.

next

Ex-Governor J. Gregory
Vermont, is dead ...Mr. Flavin, the

Congress

.....

bllowed by the suicide of the Sommerfields,
father and son, regarded as the active partners

CONSUMPTION

Smith, of
McCarthyite candidate, prdbably elected suc- of the firm including them.
cessor to Parnell.... The state of siege continThe disaster in Boston was preceded by sales
ues iu Rio Janeiro.... Admiral Montt accepts of stocks which the managers of the Maverick
the Presidency ot Chili.... Unless China gives Bank held, and the failure at Berlin was prea satisfactoryreply by the end of this month in ceded by sales of securities in which German
regard to the attacks on foreigners,the com- bankers were dealing, especiallyNorthern Pabined foreign fleet will seize Shanghai and other cific. The sales were not on account of any
treaty ports.

Monday,

4

Six per cent. Debentures secured by first mortgages only. Interest semi-annual. Holland Trust
Company, New York City, Trustee.
Loans made In Montana and Washington by Its
Treasurer,Mr. Bunnell,personally, ot fifteen years’
experience, a director and large stockholder. Limited to not exceed forty per cent, of his own valuation. No loans made by agents.
A Homk Company. Its stockholders, except Mr.
Bunnell, are residents of New York State. Majority
of Its stock held by Its officers and directors. No
ln#t* have been made. Circular and list of stock-

9.— Governor-elect McKinley, of

city .... Highwaymen of
Brooklyn attack ah /*>ld man and rob him of
about $600 in monqy and four bank 'books....
The report of the Committee on Revision of

OhioJ, arrives in the

in Its
early stage*

can be cured
by the
uee of

ack of confidence in the stock, but to raise
money. The results of' such disasters necessarily extend over a considerabletime, and
speculators take advantage of them to depress

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
It soothes

the value of securities.

out

the inflamed tissues,
aids expectoration,

among other

and hastens

New York

the

Presbytery

recommends leaving

As an

offset to the drafts from' Boston,

mports at

gold

this port last week furnished $2,000,-

all reference to Sovereign Preterition, 000.
things, from the Confessionof
The report of the Public Debt continues to
Faith.... The Protestant Episcopal Church of be unsatisfactoryin its make-up. A more simholders furnished on application.
Under the supervision of the New York Banking the Asceuaion of this city celebrated the fiftieth ple statement is much to be desired. The debt,
Department.
anniversaryof its consecrationyesterday ____ less cash in the Treasury, was increased in Oc-

recovery.

President, Wm. 8. Eno, Preat. Stisslng National The new St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church
Bank, Pine Plains, New York.
dedicated Id this city.... Secretary Rust subVice-Presidents:Charles R. Otis, (Otis Elevatmits his annual report to the President....six
ors) New York; Sidney E. Morse, Morse Building,
New York, and ex-Judge Matt. H. Ellis, Yonken, miners killed and six fatally injured by an exN. Y.
plosion of gas in a mine at Nanticoke,Penn.
Counsel, Tbos. M. Waller. ex-Oor. of Conn.
. .The statement that Gov. Hill has pardoned
Emmons, a murderer in Sing Sing, is false ....
News of the
.
A demonstration in memory of the Anarchists
Wednesday, Nov. 4.— Flower’s plurality for
who were hanged four years ago takes place in
Governor in this State is over 30,000; the State
Chicago.
Senate is Republican; in the Assembly there
Tuesday, 10.— The Special Committee on Reare 63 Republicans and 65 Democrats.... Mcvision of the Confessionreported to the New
Kinley’s plurality in Ohio is variously estimated
York Presbytery. The report will be considfrom 18,000 to 80,000.
.In Massachusetts, Rusered on Monday next .... Arguments were heard
sell is re-elected by 1,500 plurality; all the rest
by the Supreme Court at Washington on the
of the State officers elected are Republicans.
Say ward case....Receiver Beal issued a state....The Legislature of New Jersey is Demoment of the resources and liabilities of the
cratic by forty majority .... The Democratic
Maverick National Bank of Boston.... The
plurality in Maryland is 14,000. .. .The Repubstatement of the Bank Superintendent, Charles
licans carry Pennsylvaniaby 45,000 plurality.
M. Preston, on the Ulster County Savings Bank,
....In Brooklyn, Boody (Democrat) elected
shows that its assets are 85 per cent of the liaMayor.... Thomas Dana, director, and As* P.
bilities .... A band of bold and clever letter-box
Potter, president, of the Maverick Bank, of
thieves was discovered ..... Ex-State Senator
Boston, admitted to bail, the former being held
Thomas F. Grady was appointed Police Justice
In |60,000 bonds and Potter in $100,000; Colonel
to succeed Henry Murray.... The new building
Jonas H. French unable to secure bail ____ Yale
of the Mercantile Library was formally opened.
defeat* the Crescent Athletic Club, and Prince.... A lawyer living in Flatbush, L. I., was shot
ton the Orange Club, at football.
and dangerouslywounded by a crazy relative.
Thursday, 5.— The New York Presbytery .... Lord Salisbury spoke on foreign affairs at
dismiss the charges against Professor Briggs. the Lord Mayor’s banquet.. .The Province of
....The Janitor of an apartment house In this Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, has declared its incity attempts to murder his wife and then comdependence; discontent is general throughout
mits suicide.... Sir Edwin Arnold read and re- the Republic.... The Italian Premier, Marquis
.

.

Week.

.

cited to a large and fashionable audience in
this city last

night ..Two members of the Es.

sex County Board of Freeholderskilled at a
railway crossing in Newark.... Flower’s plurality in New York State is about 40,000....
The plurality for McKinley, in Ohio, is estimated to be 18,000; ^the Legislature Is Republican .. . .Governor Boies’s plurality in Iowa is estimated to be from 8,000 to 10, 000.... The plurality for Russell in Massachusetts is about
8,000.

.

.

.The Republicans

won

in Pennsylvania,

Kansas, Illinois and Nebraska.... Seventeen
miners killed by the fall of a cage in the Ana-

conda

mine

Bank causes

Bank of

The failure of the Maverick
run on the Five Cents Savings

....

a

Boston

....

London dispatches state

that another revolution had occurred in Brazil.

The Congress has been dissolved, martial law
proclaimed, and a dictatorship established. ..
News received in San Francisco of a serious
revolution in the Province of Fukian, China.
....A turbulent Irish meeting held at Waterford, at which 150 people were injured

in flght-

1»K-

W idespfead satisfactionexpressed
at the dismissal of the charges against Dr;
.

.

failures

A

Secretary Proctor puts his resignation into the

ing power

starts for

Vermont

masked
of Omaha.... New rep-

robbers in the suburbs

resentatives to be elected iu Brazil; the

Army

and Navy support the Government;there

Government censorship over

is a

telegraphic dis-

Moutt

.

.

pure cream of

It is strongest in

tartar

;

wholesome leaven-

keeping qualitiesand
most economical ;

It has the best
is the

It contains no alum, ammonia or
other deleterious substance ;

All the ingredients used are pub*
lished on the label

Further rioting In Cork; William
O’Brien among the injured.
Saturday,
leased on

bail, the

is re-

Court reducing his bail from

$75,000 to $50,000; John Stetson went his

se-

red, 98

$5,200, resulting in a reduction of $5,353,375 in

white, 73 to 78;

at

8*

short rye, 45 to 50; oat and wheat, 35 to 40.

The Stock Exchange

-

by higher Cotton closed: Nov., 7.98-7.99; Dec.,
money by those 8.07; Jan., 8.20-8.21.
' •

is affected

money, by sales to get
who need it, and by the speculators who improve such conditions to depress values. The
actual value of securities to Investors has not
changed. Heavy failures also induce caution,
for somebody must be hurt and may throw
securities on the market. The European financial condition keeps up a fear of evil to come.
rates for

additions

to outbuildings,new houses, new
repairs to fences, in progress. The

the West, which has been staggeringunder
mortgages and debts for a few years. It is not
improbable that fanners are holding on to

money to be expended in buying material
through the winter, when they have time to
haul it, aud for building in the spring! Trade
apt to

such an outlay slowly. It is
result gradually in an advance that re-

mains

for

8.06-

.

Clevelands
Superior

after; other kinds of very slow sale and almost impossibleto

-

This

Imports of merchandise at this port last week

is

especially the case with all

down
and 17 cents. Ladle goods held and current
make very firm at quotations, and are likely to go
higher. We quote:
Extras.
Mediums.
Poor.

as 16

Creameries, fresh .....2U
.21) a30
.22' a23
he!
State Dairies, tubs
*
and pails, fresh... .25
25 a2tt

do

24
20

a28
u21

30a22
18al9

22

o24

19a21

a22
a21
18 a20
154a Id

16a IU

State Dairies, En.23

......

tire

Creamery

firkins. .%i .22

Imitation creamery. .22
22
Factory Junes......
..17
'

“

20
20

a24
a23

a24
a

174

Current makel6 al7

15alfl

15 al5% 13%al4%

boxes.

Chkise.— Receipts for the week, 28,072 boxes; exports, 11,820

Western buyers have

*

been free purchasersIn this

State to the amount of about 10,000 boxes, which has

New York market

to

be

light.

consequence we hare bad a quick market at advancing figures. Other kinds have hardened up in
In

were valued at $10,321^091,and exports at $7,*
sympathy. Foreign demand a little better. We quote:
227,759. The imports of specie amounted to
Fancy. Medium. Poor

which
was silver. Sterling exchange sold

$2,381 173) and the exports to $869,983, of

for

demand.

Silver was bought by ths Govern-

ment at 95 to 95){.
. Exports of cereals from New York

6
^

cream 9%a97h 8%a9%
do..............
partskmd 7 a7%
2 a3

State factory, full
Full skims

Ohio

flats.

........

.

......

7%a8%

5 a5%

8 a8%

Eggs.— Receipts for fee wsek, 306 bbla. tad
41,940 cases.

last

week

were: Wheat, 1,451,069 bushels; corn, 2,123,188; oats, 69,145; ’rye, 241,933; barley, 64,677;
flaxseed,165,564; flour, 90,184 barrels. In

Baking Powder

move.

early make In tubs, such goods selling as low

caused the receipts for

some years.

Eu-

ropean markets the price of grain has risen
within a few days. The visible supply was reported yesterday to be: Wheat, 38,971,951bush-

curity....Colonel Mills, of Texas, will intro-

els; corn, 2,811,931; oats, 4,884,898; rye, 2,428,

437; barley, 3,187,494; being an increase of

the

Northern, $1.09% to $1.13%; ungraded winter

to $1.13. Corn, ungraded, mixed and
No. 2 mixed, 76% elevator.
reserve,making the surplus of reserve $6,985,- No. 2, 67% to 69%. Rye, $1.05. Barley, No. 2
150. Money on call rose as high as 15 per cent; Milwaukee, 70 and 71. Oats again in demand
at the close of the week was from 5 to 8. The
forexport. No. 1 white, 43%; No. 2 white, 40% •
rate on call yesterday was 5 to 7 per cent. to 41; No. 8 white, 40 to 40%; ungraded mixed
Prime commercial paper is quoted also at 6 to white, 40 to 44%; No. 2 mixed, 38% to 38%;
7 per cent. The Bank of England rate remains No. 8 mixed. 38, all elevator. Hay, fancy, 80 to
at 4 per cent. In the open market in London 85; choice, 75 to 80; good. 70 to 75; clover
money on demand is
per cent, on time mixed, 60 to 70. Strtiw, long rye, 60 to 70;

duce a new Tariff bill early

in the session of

decrease of 240,544 bush-

corn and* 91,822 of rye. Cash quotations

1

yesterday for $4.80){ for 60-day bills and $4.84

7.— Colonel Jonas H. French of

the Maverick National Bank, of Boston,

and a

specie of $1,591,500,in legal tenders of $4,097, -

$810,745

for President of Chili; his

pork .....

els of

feels the effect of

;

.The Liberal caucus has named Jorge

nomination is
equivalent to an election ____ The Customs Committee of the French Chamber of Deputies
agrees to the Senate rate of duty on American

358 of barley,

200, in deposits of $1,842,900, in circulation of

,

patches.

2,740,193 bushels of wheat, 195,953 of oats, 12,-

yesterday were: Wheat, No 2 red, $1.07%; No.

making themselvescomfortable. Probably the
same use of money is now in progress through

the Best.
It Is richest In

Missouri Pacific train held up by

week

South had been poor and in debt since the close
of the war, and when the wave of prosperity
reached it, the money that came in was used

Absolutely

reported thatl^e Government survey of the Indiana boundary line
would show that Chicago is in that State....

A

this city reported for the

Mass.

Lowell,

an increase in loans of $3,216,000;a decrease in

fences or

jail iu that city .... It is

bauds of the President and

The banks of

by the people in repairs and new structures,in

ton, being unable to secure bail, is takeu to

....

were

.

Briggs... The run on the Five Cents Savings
Bank of Boston ceased.... Colonel Jonas H.
French^ director of the Maverick Bank of Bos-

during the month $4,027,527. The bonded interest bearing debt on November 2d was $585,026,720; of this $25,864,500 were 4}{ per cents
continued at 2 per cent.

Our readers will find elsewhere in these columns the card of that popular and successful
teacher of the young, Mrs. A. W. Longfellow.
This cultivated Christian woman has opened
two schools and kindergarten; one at 43 East
112th street, comer Madison avenue, where
she gives her personal attention to teaching; aud the other, under an able assistant, at
The trade of the country In October was 2009 Third avenue, near 110th street. Mrs.
really larger than in any preceding October, Longfellow has been heartily recommended by
except that of last year. Yet many express the Rev. Dr. T. L. Cuyler. the Rev. Dr. J. T.
Duryea, the Rev. Edward Eggleston, and others
disappointment that it does not Increase rapalmost equally as well known. The Intelliidly. The fact is overlooked that the pro- gencer is well acquaintedwith Mrs. Longfeldl Rudini, mide an important speech in Milan.
ducers where prosperity returns to them, not low and cheerfully adds its own endorsement
... .A cyclone which passed over the Andaman
only pay their debts, but add to what may be to the long list of those who wish her godspeed
Islands, in the Bay of Bengal, caused the loss
in her fruitful work. “ The New York School
of 137 lives.... The Prince of Wales celebrated called their plant. They repair and paint build- .Journal” has this to say of her qualificationsas
ings, enlarge them, add to both the house and a teacher: “ Mrs. Longfellow is a fare example
his fiftieth birthday.
the barn, erect new buildings, make fences. of a teacher qualified oy nature and by professional study and application.In other words,
The town and the county build new school- she possesses those natural gifts without which
Financial.
houses or other buildings, repair and enlarge no person can become a teacher in the true
Tuesday, Not. 10.
old ones, and construct various public works. sense of that much abused word: and she has
added to those gifts the polish of a complete
In consequence of the failure of the Maverick All this was desired and felt to be needed
aud finished education.”
Bank of Boston, the banks of that city, to when prices of produce were low, and was
strengthen their position and be prepared for deferred to better days hoped for. After
Market Report.
possible emergencies, drew their balances from some time the country at large profits from
the banks of this city to the extent, it is said, these local outlays. When a few years ago
Butter.— Receiptsfor week, 25,225 packages; exof about $5,000,000. The effect here was to run
a great deal of money was sent to the South
ports, 1,214 pkRs.
up the rate on demand loans to 8 and 10 per to pay for forests,• mines and other property
The elections have caused the usual cessation of
cent.
purchased by Northern capitalists, and to
business. Receipts have run very light, about 8,000
Yesterday financiers here became cautious build furnaces ami mills and other structures, less than previous week and 5,000 Iras than correand sensitive through the report of the failure and to construct additional railroads, that sponding week last year. These facts have brought
of nirechfield & Wolff and of Friedloender & money came back slowly to the North. It about a better feeling than was the case last week,
Sommerfleld,of Berlin, Germany. The liabili- was used iu the South largely in putting up and. we look for a much better all rouud trade at
firmer prices for coming week. State creamery Is beties of the latter are said to exceed ten millions new houses and structures of various kinds,
ginning
to show up frosty iu flavor and, of course,
of marks, while the assets are but three millions and enlarging or improving previously existing
has to be put lower In the list. Western creamery
of marks. A mark is about thirty-two cents. buildings. One travelling through the South
fancy In light receipt. State dairy fancy enquired
The loss is said to fall heavily upon the old at that time, saw everywhere wings to houses,

Friday, 6.—Nine men found guilty of riotous conduct in persecuting the Rev. A. C. Dill, landed nobility of Prussia. The
of Stirling, N. J....8ir Edwin Arnold read selectionsfrom his poems before the Long Island
Historical Society in Brooklyn last night. ...A
South American General robs a dead woman In*
this city

tober $1,290,521. The bonded debt was reduced

*

& Co.

Dr. J. C. Ayer

•

.

prompt

The week’s trade has not been encouraging, especially to holders of held fresh and ice-house stock, as

the market is flooded with these goods,
are hard to move at

much

and to

sell

lower quotations; this has

on fancy stock and
round. We quote:

naturally affected the price
causes a weaker feeling all

N. Y. State, new laid, per doz.
Canadian ...............
.......
Western fresh gatheredfancy.
Ice House, good to prime ........................
It
Limed eggs Western choice ....................,,.$4

•
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CHRISTIAN
dU

things that should come upon him, you see
the majestic serenity and strength In the words,
44 Whom seek ye?” The agony of the conflict had
BY THK RKV. ABBOTT R. KTITREDOE, D.D.
passed, the victory over self had been gained, and
though He knew the sufferings that would follow His
Lesson VIII. November 22.— Christ Betrayed.
surrender, He was so perfectly resigned to the Father’s
John 18: 1-13.
will that all thoughts of self were crowded out by the
When Jesus bid spoken these words, be went forth with his dis- desire for the glory of the Father. But why did He
ciples over the brook Kldron, where wts s garden. Into the which be
ask this question, when He knew that they were seekt entered, himself and his disciples. Now Judas also, which betrayed ing Him only? There are two possible answers:
*• him, knew the place: for Jesus oft-timesresorted thither with bis
1. He wished them to say whom they sought, so
8 disciples. Judas then, having received the band of soldier*, and that He could formally surrender Himself to them.
officers from (he chief priests and the Pharisees,cometh thither
2. He wished them to say that they only sought for
4 with lantern and torches and weapons. Jesus therefore, knowing
Him, which would give Him the opportunity to speak
all the things that were coming upon him, went forth, and salth unfor
His disciples, and save them from the hands of
to them. Whom seek ye? They answered him, Jesus of Nasartth.
the
mob. This is evident from verse 8th, If there6 Jesus mi th unto them, I am he. And Judas also, which betrayed
fore
ye se$k Wf, let these go their way. Stier says,
• him, was standing with them. When therefore be said unto them,
44
When
men sought Jesus to make Him King He fled;
7 I am he. they went backward, and fell to the ground. Again there-

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
FOURTH QUARTRH.

—

1

8
9

fore be asked them. Whom ye seek? And they said, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus answered, I told you that I am he: If therefore ye seek
me, let these go their way: that the word might be fulfilledwhich

be spake. Of those whom thou bast given
10 one. Simon Peter therefore having a sword drew
high priest’s

11 name was
swoid

me I

lost not
and struck the
servant, and cut off his right ear. Now the servant’s
It,

alchus. Jesus therefore said unto Peter, Put up the
cup which the Father hath given me,

M

into the sheath: the

drink It?
the band and the chief captain, and the officers of the Jews,

•hail I not

12
18

So

seised Jesus and

bound him, and

led him to Annas

first;

was
-Revised

for he

father In law to Caiaphas,which was high priest that year

.

Version.

DAILY READINGS.

•

GOLDIN TEXT.
of man Is

M. Christ In Gethsemane. . ..Matt. 36: 88-46.
T. Christ Heard In that He Feared,
Heb.

The Bon

betrayed into the hands of
sinners.—

Mark

14:

41.

5:

1-14.

W. Christ Betrayed ............ John 18: 1-18.
T. “Lo, ICome.” .............. Ps. 40: 1-17.
F. “Mine Own Familiar Friend,”
Ps. 41: 1-18.

8.

Mine Acquaintance.”...... Ps. 5fc 1-16.
S. The Betrayer’s Fate ....... Acts 1: 18-36.
“

~rT

to worthy of notice that John omits the account
of the agony in the garden, as he also does the
institution of the Supper in the upper chamber.
Verse L Our Saviour having finished His words of
comfort to His disciples, went forth through the city
streets, out of the gate and over the brook Kidron, or
Cedron. David went this same way when he fled from
Absalom, his son (2 Sam. 15: 23). You will also find
mention of this brook in 1 Kings 15:13; 2 Kings
23 - L 6, 12 ; Neh. 2: 15. It was a winter torrent, but
its bed was dry in summer. The word 44 Kidron” signifies “ black brook,” and we find the reason for this
name in the color of its waters, and, perhaps, in
the fact that the blood from the sacrifices in the temple flowed into this stream. The Kidron rises north
of Jerusalem, and flows down through the valley of
Jehoehaphat towards the Dead Sea. The Jews believed, and many of them believe to-day, that the
final judgment is to take place in this valley, which
divides the city from the Mount of Olives. John gives
no name to the garden into which Jesus entered with
His disciples, 'hut Matthew and Mark call it Gethaemane. Wordsworth says on this garden, 14 Here is
a striking contrast between the quest in the Garden
of Eden for the first Adam, and this search in the

Garden of Gethsemane for the second. The first
Adam hides himself among the trees of the garden.
He trembles before Him who seeks for him. The second Adam comes forth and says, 1 am’— and at the
sound of His voice they who came to take Him, go
back and fall to the ground. The first Adam incul4

now

that they seek

Him

to

put

Him

to death,

He goes

forth to meet them.”
Verse 5. It was probably the leader of the band of
soldiers who answered 44 Jesus the Nazarene,” but the

mob may have echoed his words. 1 am He.” There
was no trembling, no hesitation as He spoke these
words, for He was strong In a Divine strength, and
44

not as a leader (Acts 1: 16). We see
in the large body of soldiers and armed Jewish officers how little Judas understood the character of
Jesus Christ He thought that the Saviour would
resist arrest, and that His disciples would fight for His
rescue, and if not, He supposed that Jesus would try
to conceal Himself under the olive trees or in tke
comers of the garden, and this was the reason why
they brought lanterns and torches, so that, although
it was the time of full moon, they might search for
Him and discover His hiding place. The band of men
were Roman soldiers, not probably a full cohort, but
a email company from the troops who were on duty
to preserve order during the passover festival (Matt.
27*27). The Jantenw were lamps filled with oil, as
in Matt, 25: 1, 3, 4. The weapons are described in
Matt 26: 47 as “swords and staves.”
Verse 4. Jesus does not wait to be seized by His
enemiea, but He steps forth from the circle of His
astonished disciples with the question, Whom seek
as a guide,

ye} And when you couple with this question the
moment He knew

fact stated in this verse, that at this

, r

•’

Ik

;? ;.s;
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Practical Truths.

Calmness under trial comes from a surrender of
them.
self to God. He who seeks only to do the Father’s
Verse 8. He does not seek to defend Himself, but
He throws His protecting arm around the eleven dls- will can face any danger and bear any shame for His
sake.
ciples who are standing, trembling, around Him. They
2. There is a Gethsemane in every Christian’s life,
could not help Him in the atoning sacrifice, for He
when
the struggle is between self and the service of
must tread the winepress alone (Isa. 63: 3), but He
God,
but the disciple can conquer, as his Master did,
loves them, and in this hour of His suffering He doee
not forget them. As if He said, 4* I do not defend and be joyfully resigned to take up the cross.
3. Jesus said
1 am he ” to His enemies, because
myself— tote Me, but let these go in safety.” It was
He
loved you and me. Let us never be ashamed of
both a request and a command, and it is possible that
when Jesus spoke these words His disciples, were in Him, but confess Him boldly before the world.
4. Every cup of sorrow is given us by a Father’s
danger of injury from the mob. But how can we exhand, and so we may be sure that we need the disciplain the fact that the enemies of Christ paid any
44

pline and the cross.
5. The cup of Divine wrath He drank for us, and
we shall never have to drink it. 44 There is no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.”

Hints and Helps on the Sunday-School Lessons for 1892.” By the Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D.,
and the Rev. J. D. Burrell. This Is a volume of discourses upon the Lessons mentioned in the title.
They are sound, helpful and interesting. The brothers
Burrell have done a good service in this series of expository utterances.Snnday-school teachers will dnd
their account in consulting the pages of this book
when preparing to meet their classes. The riches of
the Book of books are drawn out and set forth in a
very satisfactory manner. (American Tract Society.)
44

An

Interesting Bible.
gentleman has a rare old family Bible
XjL in his possession, which is thus inscribed on its
promise, 1 will never leave you nor forsake you.”
Verse 10. Between the words in the preceding verse flyjeaf: 44 Joseph Wyer, his Bible, purchased in Bosand this, Judas comes forward and gives the arranged ton, Febraary 4, 1777.”
sign, kissing Jesus, a kiss which was “the symbol
The book is very well preserved, though some of its
and proverb of everything possible of the same kind. ”
No language is strong enough to express the detesta- leaves were apparently torn out at different periods.
ble vileness of this act of Judas. But, why need the The title page bears the imprint, “ Printed in 1773 by
traitor give this promised signal, when Jesus had said T. Wright and W. Gill, Printers to the University, at
plainly “I am He?” Because the kiss was in the bar- Oxford, England.” The sacred book was for many
gain with the chief priests, and Judas was afraid that
he might lose his reward. We have a wonderful yean an heirloom in a Beverly family.
A peculiar interest attaches to the customary fampicture of the long-suffering of Christ, in the fact that
He did not turn away His face from Judas as the ily chronological record between the Old and New
most righteous man would have done, but He suffers Testaments, for on the time-worn page is written:
even this salutation from the traitor and blasphemer.
“Friday, May^rfe 19 day, 1780. A Remarkbul ;DarkImmediately after this the soldiers advance to seize
the Saviour, and it was at this moment that Simon ness Came bn ye Earth att abought Eleven a Clock.
Peter drew his sword. In Matt, and Mark we are not Our (with here a now illegible word) and was So Dark
told who struck this blow, nor the name of the that we Could Not See in the houses Without Canone wounded. John was acquainted with the highdeb Til Three In the After Knoon.”
priest, (verse 15,) and so he knew this Malchus as one
Here b given with a degree of definitenessnot
of the servants. See also verse 26. This act of Simon
44

,-v

>:

*

Verse 11. The words of Christ are given more full
in Matt 26 : 52-54. The 44 cup” was that from which
He had shrunk in the agony of Gethsemane. It was
the cup of God’s anger against sin, and it was as our
substitute that now He begins to drink it. Flesh and
blood trembled as that cup came into view, but now
the victory has been gained, and He is ready to suffer,
not only because it is His duty as the Saviour of the
world, but because His meat was to do the Father’s
will, and to finish His work, and so, with a calm resignation, He submits to be taken captive by His enemies. He could have called to His defence legions of
angels, yes, 44 more than twelve legions ” (Matt. 26 53),
but the Scripture must be fulfilled, sinners must be
rescued, the Father must be glorified in redemption, *
and so He takes the first step toward Calvary, not by
compulsion. His sacrifice was a voluntary act, as He
said when speaking of His life, 44 No man taketh it
from me.”
Verses 12, 13. According to the other evangelists
the seizure and binding of Jesus took place before
Peter drew his sword. It is very important to notice
that the arrest of Jesus was not the act of the excited
mob, but of the Roman soldiers and the officers of
the Sanhedrim, the former acting under the orders of
the latter (Luke 22 : 52). We have a wonderful picture of the tenderness and compassion of the Saviour
in* the miraculous healing of the wounded servant
(Luke 22: 51). We could understand it better if it
had been Peter’s ear that Malchus had cut off, but
Jesus had never seen this man before, and he was the
representative of the high priest who was seeking His
life, and jet His heart was touched by that bleeding
ear, and even when they were binding Him He gently
touched the ear and healed him. What a rich lesson
to us to love our enemies and seek their good and
happiness,when they are hating us and seeking our
injury. They led the bound Christ first to Annas, as
a mere compliment, because he was the father in law
to Caiaphas. See Luke 3: 2; Acts 4: 5, 6. Annas
and Caiaphas probably occupied apartments in the

1.

/

.

triumph.

His eyes saw only the Father’s will to save lost sinners. “And Judas also, which betrayed Him, stood
with them.” Only a few hours before he had sat as a
disciple around the table with his Master, and now
he stands with the enemies of Jesus, with those who
are seeking His life. The keen eye of John detected
the traitor, even before he gave the shameful kiss.
Verse 6. On this verse notice,
1. That this prostration was not an act of reverence.
2. It was involuntary.
3. It was not the purpose of Jesus to throw His
enemies down on the earth, for such an idea would
be inconsistent with His position and spirit in the
garden, where He was suffering as the Messiah.
4. Can we explain this sudden recoil by the fact
that they had not expected to find Jesus so suddenly,
and His calm avowal of Himself and surrender overcame them for the moment? This may explain, in
part, the strange event, and with this may be coupled
the fact of their guilty consciences. But the chief
cause was the holiness and the superhuman majesty
of Christ; a flashing forth of His Divinity, as when
He drove the money-changers from the temple. Was
it, then, a miracle? Yes, but not by any act of Jesus,
for it was the act of the Father, who thus glorified the
Son, even when the latter was giving Himself up to
His enemies.
Verse 7. We may suppose that there was a silence
of a few moments while the soldiers and mob were recovering from their sudden fear, and then, in perfect
calmness, Jesus asks again, “Whom seek ye?” They
were probably surprised that He and His disciples
had made no attempt to escape. In answering His
question they did not dare to say, 44 We seek T hee”
and the words 44 Jesus of Nazareth” were not spoken same palace.
as boldly as before, for a great awe had fallen on

pates Eve; the second Adam pleads for His disciples.
The first Adam is overcome by the tempter and loses
Paradise. The second Adam overcomes Satan and
restores His spouse, the Church, to Paradise, and
attention to such a request from one who was to be
raises her to heaven.
bound as a malefactor,and who was to be tried as a
Verse 2. This garden had been ^ the favorite place
political
olitical conspirator? Because they were awed by
of retirement for the Saviour. Here He had come to
His
lis majesty, and though they were seizing Him, yet
pray among the olive trees ; here He had cou.e to talk
in reality He was their ruler, whom they did not dare
with His disciples on heavenly themes, and Judas had
to disobey.
come with them and listened with the rest. He knew,
Verse 9. The saying here referred to, was Christ’s
therefore, that after the scenes in the upper room,
saying
in Chap. 17 : 12. The disciples were not at this
Jesus would go to this garden for prayer and convertime
prepared
for suffering, and had they been taken
sation It is an aggravation of his sin that Judas,
with
Christ,
they
would have been overwhelmed. As
who had thus been intimate with his Master, uses his
one
writer
says:
44 It is perfectly in harmony that the
knowledge of His Secret place for prayer for the purpose of betraying Him. But why did he not lead the Evangelist,remembering Peter’s denial, under severe
Jewiah officers to the upper chamber, or watch for pressure finds in this external deliverance a rescue
Him as He came forth upon the street? Because this from such temptation as the disciples were then unwould have been too public, and there would have able to sustain.” The words of Christ here have a
been danger of an attempt to rescue Him by His deeper meaning than that which we see at first. We
friends. Did Jesus know that Judas would have Him have the promise of a spiritual guardianship, as well
as a temporal deliverance. The same blessed Lord is
seized in the garden? Most certainly, and yet He
watching over every disciple ; He knows our weakness
went there where He knew the traitor would find Him,
and
the power of evil, and He guards us at every
for He was led there by the Father’s will, and the constep, so that we shall not be tempted beyond what we
sequences were all in His hands.
Verse 3. The presence of Judas with this company are able to bear. (1 Cor. 10: 13.) How precious the

was

Peter was characteristic.It was a sudden impulse,
he saw the mob advancing to seize his Master, and
it was love for that Master which nerved his arm to
draw the sword. He doubtless expected the other
disciples to follcrw him in the attack, and I have no
doubt that he looked for some supernatural interposition for the defence of the Messiah and Lord. It is
easy to criticize this impulsive,enthusiastic Apostle,
for he should have waited for orders from his Master; ^
he should have known that his sword could accomplish nothing against Roman soldiers and an angry
mob, and then MtUohus was only a servant, who was
obeying the high priest in being present in the garden.
But the very mistaskes of this Apostle have a splen
dor of love about them, and the trouble in the Church
to day is not too much enthusiasm, but a deadness
and formality which are holding back the millenium
as
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atood,

Black-greenagainst the sky.
Crowded so close. It sought the blue.
And erer upward It reached and grew.
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;

The oak-tree stood In the field.
Beneath It dozed the herds;
It

gave to the

mower a

cvppbcd

shield,

gave a home to the birds.
Sturdy and broad, It guarded the farms,
With its brawny trunk and knotted arms.
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things,
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the most part infidels discuss for the love

scattered its blossoms upon the air.

I

V

it

It covered the

Jlrt ffiosmta*.

^

My branches are broad and free.
straight and slim In the wood If you
Give me the sun and a wind-swept hill.”

Grow

cat)

be

OtfTce.«gfrwflu»kpfacc

my

father in

belled against it

by learning nothing—

not French, nor anything else. 'The

and

school-mistress

me not. In

fact,

the scholars loved

they regarded me as a

;

The apple-tree grew by the wall,
Ugly and crcoked and black;

It

jltxO

pejf$i)y4i)dP&olo$rap^5of Verde afwatfy catecuted

It

But

Milan, and my
tongue took by no means kindly to the
rough German idiom. And now I was
to learn French also! I regarded this
demand as mere tyranny, and resister of

pine-tree grew In the wood,

I Was five with a

till

of discussion.

Do

for the love of

the truth?” I was able

you seek the truth

“Yes.”
The Colonel then explained to me
the logic of sacrifice. I had never previously considered Christ from that
point of view. He showed how the
justice and love of God were reconciled
—maintaining that it is rather by the
operation of the laws of the universe

to answer,

their journey “ into the jaws of
It

was for a long time

difficult to

coax

narrow lane
to the building. But the matter has
now a complete solution, and when it
is desired to take a drove into that dismal house of death, the trained ox is
ed to the gate of the pass. This creaor drive the cattle

up

dunce. My
death.”

this

ure starts deliberately along toward the
desired destination.Seeing one of their

number move

fearlessly along, the

drove follows without fear of consequences.

An enclosure Is reached where

all en-

case was all the worse, see-

so that my
teaching was no profit either to my
teacher or myself. My fellow pupils,
who paid full fees, looked down on me.
And how was I to engage sympathy ? I
was poor, seemed to be stupid, and was
regarded as very plain. Poor, very
plain— and a girl ! A fine start In life,
truly ! In the year’s martyrdom which
I underwent of learning nothing, or, to
speak more correctly, of wishing to
learn nothing, there was, however, one
gleam of light. These were the hours,
ing I paid

once

only half

a week, when

fees,

my

fellow pupils

ter. A small gate is opened in another
were taught singing. In these lessons
(perfect laws, established by the Creator, corner. The trained ox passes out and
I was only a passive sharer. I was free
And the apple-tree murmured low:
as a necessary part of the work of crea- around his well-known path, back to
to listen, and to take note of what was
“ I am neither straight nor strong:
tion) than by the direct action of God, his own place. But what of those that
Crooked my back doth grow
taught; but I was not permitted to
that sinners go to hell— in a word, by a followed him ? They have been trapped
With bearing my burdens long.”
sing, as for this an extra fee would have
And It dropped its fruit as It dropped a tear,
law of spiritual gravitation. He made and caught They only wait the will
had to have been paid. But as I did
And reddened the ground with flagrant cheer.
clear to me that, by the shedding t>f of those who planned their destrucnot sing in the school, all the more and
And the Lord of the Harvest heard.
His Son’s blood on Calvary, God can tion.
And he said: ” I have use for all;
louder did I sing at home, when I knew
pardon sinners going to Him, and can
The lesson has already come to your
For the bough that shelters a bird,
I was alone, or anywhere else, when 1
For the beam that pillars a hall;
supply the deficiency caused by man's mind. These pathways of death lead
thought no one heard me. So matters
And grow they tall, or grow they 111,
sins— at one and the same time, hon- from your door to the slaughter pens
stood when the annual examinationThey grow but to wait their master’s will.”
oring the Divine laws, and displaying found in so many of our communities.
day came round. I was seated on the
So a ship of the oak was seut
the Divine mercy. In short, he suc- The 44 saloon'’ is the great 44 slaughter
Far over the ocean blue.
hindermost bench, of course, among
ceeded in convincing me that God exists, house” of the nation. The card tables,
And the pine was the mast that bent
my gaily-dressed fellow scholars. SudAs over the waves It flew.
and that only through Christ crucified the billiard halls, the dance houses, are
denly my name sounded on ray ear.
And the ruddy fruit of the apple-tree
can we come to a knowledge of God.
the gates in the path that leads to the
Was born to a starving isle of the sea.
What was that ? Was it I was meant ?
The Marechale taught me to pray; fatal enclosure. The genteel tempter,
Again it sounded, Lucca Pauline ! . I
Now the farmer grows like the oak.
and on October 11, this year, having man or woman, who can 44 see no harm”
And the townsman Is proud and tall,
sprang to my feet. I felt as if I had
returned home from a holiness meeting, in walking in the paths indicated above,
And city and field are full of folk—
dropped from the clouds. What to do
But the Lord has need of all.
I prayed with all sincerity, and I felt the good-natured, well-dressedsociety
I knew not. They asked me something.
And who will be like the apple tree
that my prayers had been heard im- man or woman who so pleasantlyand
I did not understand the question, and
That fed the starving over the sea?
mediately, and all my sins pardoned. blandly walks along this way and says,
—St. NichoUu.
my face looked so full of dismay that
Moreover, my heart, which had pre- 44 Look at me. I have been all through
everybody— scholars, visitors and allviously been closed against religious these things and am not afraid to go
How a Sceptic Found God.
burst into loud laughter. Only the
sentiment, was opened to love the en- again, for I enjoy the pleasure they
schoolmistressdid not lauith, but cast
SALVATION ARMY member, tire human race. I distinctlyfelt the
afford.” These are the 44 trained tempta look of bitter wrath at me; and there
~£jl. named Leclerc, in a recent issue of
transformation,as by an electric shock. ers,” that by their example and influwas yet one other who did not laugh,
En Avant, tells the story of his happy
Now I know that God exists, and that ence lead thousands of splendid but
but let two big tears roll down her sortranslationfrom the region of atheistic
there are but two possible ways before thoughtless young people into the
rowful face and looked at me sadly, ohl
darkness to the light and liberty of the
men : the way which leads to evil — the meshes of the 44 evil net.* They may
so sadly — my mother! My fiasco had
kingdom of God. After the pursuit of
devil’s way, and the way which leads to have escaped 44 visible”, harm for a
formed the grand finale to the examinascientific studies for some years, Leclerc
blessing— God’s way. Eternal perdition, while, but every time they have ention. Now they came to the subjects
maintained the sceptic's attitude, and,
or eternal salvation,depend upon the tered and engaged in that which is
which were not obligatory— and last in
travellingfor the sake of his health,
way in which each individual exercises questionable in its moral and social inorder came singing. The pupils who
found no real peace of mind. In India
the freewill God has given him. — The fluence they have left entrapped in evil
had taken lessons rose up. Then it
fevers and cholera disputed his life, but
Christian.
influencesand associationssome that
flashed upon me what I had to do in
neither succeeded in killing him. He
will never escape. While the tempters
order to dry up those tears, which had
first made the acquaintance of the SalThe Trained Ox.
themselves dhly await the coming of a
fallen like molten lead upon my young
vation Army in Holland, and found
VISIT to the stock yards of Chi.
a more cunning and useful agent, when
heart. I rose with them. In vain did
himself unable to account for the decago reveals some wonderful
they will be set aside, degraded, de- the schoolmistress glare at me with
votion of its officers, without allowing things to those who are not accustomed
stroyed.— Epworth Herald.
angry eyes. I remained standing, and
that there was something in their belief to such sights. It is a city of itself, a
looked hard, imploring pity, at my
concerning God, and their anxiety for strange, busy throng, a labyrinth of
the highest good of their fellows. Fav- ways and pens that seem almost like How Mme. Pauline Lucca Be- good catechist, the only one from
whom I instinctively expected help.
came a Singer.
orable disposed towards the Army, he inextricable con fusion, yet the heart of
went to Paris, where he visited the the commercial world throbs quickly to T~N her autobiography the famous The children sang their little songs,
Salle Auber, in the hope of ascertaining the touch of any unusual influence -L prima donna, Mme. Pauline Lucca, one after another, by turns as they
the difference, if any, between the manifested in this unique “ city by the says: 11 When I was scarcely eight years were called, and discharged themselves
old it was decided that I should be a of their task with more pleasure than
French Army and that of Holland. He 04*0
nriv.”
says:
Of all the “cattle” of various kinds singer, and this is how it came about. 1 voice. At last, I alone was left standThe Marechale and the Colonel wtite to be met with here, no one, perhaps, was at school in the D&uniger House. ing, and no one called upon me to sing.
presiding at the meeting. I had never of all the ten thousands that come and My parents were poor; neverthelessmy Dumbly, with tearful eyes, I appealed to
before heard a woman preach the Gos- go attracts more attention of those who mother did her very best to get me a the catechist, until he observed me and
pel, but I confess that a deep Impres- see it at all than the one known as the good education. For this, according to gave me kindly encouragement by saysion was made upon me by the utter- “ trained ox.” He is a large, sleek fel- the views of that period (1852), to speak ing, 4 The little one will also sing to us b
ances of Mdme. Booth-Clibborn. Yet low, well-fed, well-kept, and when cold French was indispensable, and at our Upon this the schoolmistressremarked
greater was the effect when the Colonel, weather comes, well-housed and blank- school a great point was made of it. to the ecclesiasticthat 1 had not learned
having come down into the meeting, eted. He stands in his accustomed But for me there was this difficultyin to sing. But he overcame her protest
asked me point-blank whether I was place with a kind of aristocratic indif- the way— my mother could not, out of with the words, ‘No matter; she will
saved. I was only able to reply, “ I ference to the rushing and pushing her scanty means, provide the extra sing us something. What can you do,
should like to have a private conver- around him. Not very far from his fees. So one day she took me by the little one ?* With this he turned to me,
will,

.

4

’

A

A

you. I do not quite under- well-kept stall stands a great building, hand, and, placing me before the misstand your meaning. I have much known as one of the immense “ slaugh- tress of the school, entreated her to
sympathy with the Army, but my rea- ter houses ” of the West, if not of the make an abatement of them in my
son revolts against religion.”
world. A long winding lane leads past case. After much discussion this was
At the beginning of our chat some many gates, as it seems to meander at last grudgingly conceded, and I was
days afterwards,the Colonel said to me : through the various lots and pens, un- received into the school there to le*m
sation with

u I

do not wish

to give you

to discuss

with you, nor

any explanations, until

I

til it

gradually ascends toward an up-

per story of this

grim structure. It

is

assured of one

I felt.as if a

ban were taken off me.

‘Everytldng that the others can!’ I
answered proudly, and without embarrassment. Then sing to us any song
you know.* In after years I have had
4

opportunities in plenty of singing before an audience, but never did I sing
French, if learn I would or could. No with a greater assurance of triumph, or
one could be happier than my mother; with greater freedom, than I sang this
no one more wretched than myself. Of my first song in public. I sang 4 Wann’s
German I knew next to nothing. My Mail after 1 weht,’ and then, as I had

thing. Will you obey along this pathway and into this fatal
the light if it is vouchsafed to yont It bttllding that thousands of the wellwould be quite useless for m3 to remove kept calves of the rural pastures make mother language was Italian. I h

am

and

BsKCHAif’g Pills k11 well became they curt

.«V.*
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so well, and with such genera
approval, I sang song after song. I sang
to dry mother's tears, and I succeeded.
Beaming with delight my good mother
received the congratulations which
poured in upon her from all sides. One
of the first to offer them was a stout,
bustling gentleman with a red, beardless face. He declared mine was a quite
phenomenal talent, which must be cultivated ; and he was entitled to speak
done

it

with authority,for he was Joset Erl, in

a whiff of air me and set him up in the pulpit. We’re
new-mown hay ? “ They no going to gi’ the de’il all the good

streak of sunshine, or
from
love

A

fields of
it,

and

I love it,” she said.

things o’ this warld;”

greeting, a kiss, a playful sally,

a

68

He

1
were ready for father chijd
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Carried the sobbing, astonished
in Ilia ^ .... .
.
in his arras, leaving the no less
ao+nniali/i/l
__
. __
. .«•
and mother. The voice that could not astonished woman standing petrified
sing was music itself in home speech, and staring. He put the little fellow
and if its owner cohld not talk at down at the door of the kirk, trotted
him through the aisle and up the pulpit
breakfast about Gladstone’s policy, or stairs. There was no seat in the high
the definition of beauty given by the round box with a great sounding barrel
overhead, but the little one sat on the
last night’s lecturer in Osmond Hall,
floor, as good as gold, playing with a
she could ask questions enough to keep
lively question,

"e™ “ collation between the
exPectod that every auxiliary of the

(;?u1rcb ^iJl

?? in? wm

1

2mm
will be

H??’

2-

an(1 continue on Wedneezal,uD8 w,,, b® represented.Papers
read on such toplca as the Bundav SaliKmii

CariitCh'

rdM%8iUnda^r“
Traffic, and Closing
.Falr on Sunday,
be followedby d2rAu^oVo^rfa^^e8111" u,e
to

J-

Howard Suydam, D.D

. will he in.

hymn-book and the good parson’s snuff ®tojl©d pastor of the Reformed Church at Rhinebeck
" J
everybody talking, each in the line of his box, the secret of opening which all on Thursday. November \*
Court Opera. From this hour my desliking; and without knowing how wise efforts failed to find, though a funny
tiny was decided. Erl, good fellow
and strong she was, Laura One-talent little sneeze or two showed that he had
that he was, took me to the choirmasdone his best to sample its contents.
used her love and common sense and
ter of the Karlskirche,Josef Hupprecht
tact in keeping peace at the table, reMARRIAGES.
THE SOUTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND will
who carried out my education with pressing uncomfortable topics, drawing
EVANS-GALE.—
AUhe
home
of
the
bride's
oasuch excellent results, that when still a
out people according to their bent and
SePt- «. W9L by the Rev. Geo. W. s£rf£
child of twelve I was able to take the
Mmond J,. Kvttiui,0^ Walden, N. Y., to Fannie R.
ability, and too “ stupid ” to say much Gale, of Wallklll, N.Y.
place of the renowned Titiens in the
herself, she was sagacious enough to
KTERLY— MARTEN.—On
Wednesday, Nov. 5,
™K.HS"Z
01. lit
<»r #1...
il.
•miurin-vui
UK?
onue 8 ___
performanceof a mass, and to sing the
lh® bride’s
parent*,*by the
play the general with the wit and wis- Rev. Geo. W. Scarlet,John Esterly,of Moaem,
Modena, N. Y.,
solo in the Offertorium at sight, with
dom of all the rest. And if they— the to (rertrude B. Marten, of New Hurley, N. Y.
complete success. Thus it was that I
n ?(.)is7E!»N'"t,NEW8*~In
Brooklyn on Thursday,
“all the rest ” of the household— had a
ST-AMeesier Qukk. Mr. Alfred Hol- iner, prim., or the Rev. H. C. Berg, D D roc to
preach the sermon; to deliver the cKrge to ti^Daik
«t< In and Miss Ida C. News, all of Brooklyn,N. Y. |
became a singer. ”—77/e Musical Visgood time, Laura was happy. When
HUNTER— W ALP.— At the parsonage of the Reitor.
breakfast and prayers were over, if (Sk uhrUrsM
Mlch- bv the Rev. J.
Gultck, Mr. Elmer J. Hunter to Mias May L. Wain fev. John 8. (tardner, sec. Notice of trains and
all
of
Macon,
Lenawee
Co.,
Mich.
P’
----v/v.,
ii.
there were not problems in algebra to
S!!?1 of roachlng Blythebourne will be given bereThe Girl With One Talent.
w _
R. Q. Strono, 8. o.
be solved, or selectionsfrom Liszt or
T)ISHOP VINCENT, in his “Studies Bach to be practiced, or an essay for a
THERE will be a special meeting of the Classla of
J
Monmouth In the Reformed Church of SpoSwood
J-) in Young Life,” gives the follow- Shakespearean club to be written (and to little Garrison, of Wallklll,N.
N. J., on Wednesday. Nov. 18, at 10.30 a.m., to Son
ing sketch of a girl deficient in many
I!EIt,va ^om tbat church to the Rev J
DEATHS.
she was always excused from such serlbe way be clear to Install him as
things, but with one talent, of which
pastor of the church at the aame session of Claris.
vice), there was something to do with
A. Hageman, 8. c.
she made good use
mother or for mother, with Bridget or
Mias Barrulo was the daughter of the Rev. George
Let us review her resources. We
in Bridget’s stead; something for father Barculo, who was pastor of the churches of Hopewell
and New Hackensackfrom 1S06 to 1810, and a sister
take an inventory, as merchants say.
or the boys; something for the little of the late Judge Seward Barculo of the Supreme
Court. She was for many years a member of the
Self-knowledge : As to arithmetic and
i 3ZS2
girls; something in bedroom, kitchen, Hopewell Church, till on the death of an aunt with
algebra— minus; geography and history
whom she lived, she united with the First Church of
parlor or cellar; sweeping, dusting,
roinained in that connection till her
—moderate; orthography, rhetoric, and
^
D- 8Ch°lten to'*™#* to
.Her Ifter years, however, were spent at
bed-making, cooking, stitching, watch?i^KH , k.ensa,'k ,wberH she Identlfled herself with
elocution — deficient; no voice, no music,
ing, errand-going, calling — always all the Interests of that church. Her strong IntelBoard of fklucatlon,
lectua1 powers, her genial, lovable character,and
no conversational power; artistic skill
something that needed to be done for
*]’ SjLtlT'Pl® Christian faith and earnest deMCEIPT8 FOR OCTOBER.
at the minimum ; no commercial ability.
the good order and good feeling of the tv°^n to Christian work, made her the centre of a Oortlandown, N.Y .............. tn 00
permarat Influence in the community. Everywhere
A girl with a father and mother, with
Jerusalem,N.Y .................... .........
household; and Laura, who could not she went the same spirit of wlllingaeoiand helnfnl Union, N.Y ..........................
o??
brothers and sisters, and one talent.
---Tb® ^ptraUonof
her whole
ofber^wbole
do great things to make the world woniWe expressedIn the Inscription which
8;>uUi,Brooklyn, N.Y ...................
.* 17 ^
What Laura’s one talent is we set
Mturtiwi k> be placed on
on her
ber monument:
monument: ““ l shall Madison Ave., Albany, N.Y ................... 2U0 U
der, did her share, and was glad to do
ourselves at work to find out.
Helderburgh, N.Y ............ i-a
more than her share, of little things,
Laura slept soundly. The pillow was which in the doing and in the spirit of
I'armer Village. N.Y ...... .................... 01
welcome at night, and the parting was the doing made “society girls” wonder
r S12!1' H)fhr H^dge, clly N.
..... -ISS
hard in the morning. When the first at Laura’s goodness and patience, and
his

day the justly famous tenor of the
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bell rang she wished she could pull the

which made other mothers envious
tongue out of it and hide the brazen of Laura’s mother, and which, moredisturber of her peace beyond all power over, pleased the King on the throne
of finding. She thought it would be in the central chamber of Laura’s
fSn2I^f,fn?,Hlne*“inevery(brihtlonduty, and
so delightful to sleep for two hours heart.
’Va
2!™9r
more, or one hour, or thirty minutes,
Dr. McLeod and the Child
or fifteen minutes. But scarcely had
pe^TCndo*n^n^XN- Y '°"U'bW *•
Mr. Sajrcndorph uniu-d with the First Church of
the echo of the bell died away before rnilAT grand preacher. Dr. McLeod,
Laura had summoned herself and com1 W,U( Koing to officiateone Sunday
manded herself, and in due time— in the kirk in a little village in Glas-
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gow. He waewalkingjthroughthe green Ijwm a delegate to the church Hsaemblles.
well doing of all that had to be done, lanes listening to the birds hymning
During the last year of Ills life he had been called
S
and without too much slowmess to break their raptures in the ear of God, looki‘*«on that
the morning order of the household ing over tlie gardens and meadows rich
R> his death the church at Claveracklows a faithful Students’Special Fund: Y. P. g. c. E., Wa?wlck, N.y ..............
below stairs — she reported herself for witli fruit and grain, his heart swelling cMffirer,and the pastor a valuable counsellor and
Hope
College Fund: 1st Holland, Patereon, N.y 300
duty, wherever that morning the line with gladness and gratitude that the
R. N. Pkrlee, Treas.,
of duty had been cast. She always world was so full of beauty, when sudIN MBMORIAM.
per Cities H. Mandeville.
came in with a cheerful smile and a denly his harmonious thought* were
hearty salutation. The girl in the invaded by the noise of sounding blows,
____
kitchen hsed to say: “When Miss squeaks, and grunts, and looking over noved from our nddRtun iw>tiv..o>wi
of four mouths in their use, I have found £em to
Laura comes in a momin’ I shield my the hedge, he saw an old woman beatmeet In my own ease all that I dated to hope for in
poor eyes for the brightness.” It was ing a sow who refused to get out of the humbly tow to »&SST.nlnall“tt
toe way of relief. I moat heartily recommend them
PTOridenoe which has now for a second time In a to any sufferer from Bilious Dyspepsia.
Bridget’s blarney, but when you know clover field.
takiMi^mm l^i8lted and by toe hand of death has
E. Van Slyke,
Laura you will excuse Bridget’s extravThe sow turned round and round in
ani1
Pastor Reformed Church, Catsklll,N. Y.M
agance. Usually one or two of the the same place, and the old woman
children had to be buttoned or hooked, getting furious, came down with a tre alwajs pmyed faltliful,ever ready to aid and sustain Catarrh. Not Local, Hat Conatltatlonal.
Dr . Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston physician, In a
combed or coddled, and who could do mendous whack, screaming, “ To the
magartne
articlesays; "A radical error underlies
it so well as Laura, who greeted a de’il wi’ ye.” The good Doctor rememSSSS? oThHU nearly all medical
treatment of catarrh. It is not a
chance of that kind as she would a bering on the best authority that the
disease of the nun’s nose; it Is a disease of the man
without too
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do more
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He hurried up to the old Notices and Acknowledgments.
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ler arm, he said: “Bide a wee, woman,
sloiis wlU be held In the morning at 1090 and
)ide a wee; the de’il canna coom just
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prevent it.
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Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for every fonn
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dlseasee caused by Impure blood. It eradicates all
impurity and tones and vitalizesthe whole system.
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